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Friday and Saturday Evcninss, 
March 31*t nu April l*t« 
benefit 
— of — 
Lizzie May Ulmer ! 
Faint Heart Never won Fair 
Lady ! 
SEEING CURTIS 1 
A.WDT BLAKE ! 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 
MARRIED IN HASTE! 
MON DA V, April 3d—THE M»]*« STRIKE 
• adie.’ riatinec every Wednesday ami Satur- day at 2 p. m. 
Box peace open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
MU SIC_HALL. 
Two lights Only ! 
Thursday & Friday, March 30 & 31 
CALLENDER’S 
GEORGIAi The Great MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA Southern MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA MINSTRELS 
Georgia Slave Troupe, minstrel# 
Georgia 4 End Men, minstrels 
GEORGIA 20 ARTISTS MINSTRELS 
— IN AN — 
Entire New Programme. 
Reserved seats for sale at tbe Box Office tvto days 
in advance. inb24dlw 
We now have the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Machine ScrewBolts 
to be found in tbe State, and we ate eelliDg them at 
VfiBl' LOW PRICE*. 
Large sizes for Hoofs, Bridges, &c., made 
to order at smaU advance on Iron. 
StiP’Price List sent on application. 
Thos. Laugh fin & Sou, 
18 & 20 Center Street. 
mh3f) dGt 
IiAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244= Middle Street* 
The Best Work at Moderate Prices. 
A IM :-T O PLEASE. 
jatig 
Gondrear's Pocket Gymnasium. 
Most Complete 
System 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Ever Devised for 
Home Practice. 
PIUCE LIST-No. 1. Fur 
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00. 
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8, 
$1.10 No 3. For Chil- 
dren, 8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4 
For Children, 10 to 14. $1.30 No 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and upwards, $1.40. No. G For 
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50 No 7, $2 00 
Complete set ol seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Address 
Hall's Rsibber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
inalO iltf 
C. II LAH80S, 
JEWELER, 
201 MIDDLE ST.. 
lVallbnni) Elgin A Nwiw* Waitc’licw, M pee in. 
clcn, Opera CSIanwes. Silver Ware, 
ClocliM, &c, 
WuiclieH and Jewelry lefi for ISrpair 
Insured ngaiiiNt Fire. 
201, Nearly ilie Fiaiinoiilli. 
janl dtf 
goldT 7 
**■ ■<:,» pni.l for Old Gold mid Miner <xol(l ir. n<>) form parch.. »cd< b> 
georije w. davis, 
WpiiiG; E.uur, ISo.tou. 
_luL23_aim 
Boys’ Custom Clothing t 
MRS F. C. ( IUSE 
would inform her old customers and friends that she 
lias reopened the store Corner Foriinnn nud 
.tierla me *lreeiN. where she is prepared to 
cut and make Buys’ Clothing in the latest styles. 
Trimmings constantly on band. Old Maxim—•*First 
come first served.” mcbldtf 
Pasture 
A NEWLY fenced Pasture within one mile of the City to let for a torru of years 
J. 15. THORNTON, 
fob21eodtf Oak Hill. 
_BTSINESS CARDS. 
•■OH A[*. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
business of all kinds promptly at- 
tended to. uovlOdtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. 3?. 3PA.X?. H 3-N"GrTOX’8, 
ISO Middle Street. 
jan5dtf 
I). W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No, 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janlS dtf 
_— ____ » 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 1-9 Congre-a Nt-eet, 
Formerly occnpied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hour-—1(1 to l‘i A. 91 and 3 to 3 P. M. 
ma3 d&wtl 
j7 H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Has removed to 
42 1-2 E xchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
janl3 dtf 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at i-aw, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw»ttf 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
j*16fe!4eodtf 
F1. M. RAY, 
ATTOiiNEY-AT-LAYV, 
Saccarappa, Maine. 
Probate Unsiness and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
No. 37 Plum Street, 
_9_ .«_ 
E. IT. RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Parish Church, 
XJ nd.ertak.er. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Coffins, 
Cnsketsauri Orav«* Clothe*, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. febl0d6m 
Dr. H., T. -Wild©, 
The (Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Ruodih 11 and I'd fluent Block 
nov8 dtf 
JOHV f. COBB, 
CO riNSELLOR -AT-LAW, 
311-2 Exchange St. Cor of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
POBTLAJfD, ME. 
ja29 jald3m 
CHAS. Yf. DAVIS. GEO. M. CLARK 
DAVIS & CLARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office Fluent Block, Room No. B4) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for tlie copy 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kinds oi 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing Visiting Cards a Specially. 
jan26 dtf 
C. P. BIBCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*** Tools, 
Mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, Nchool 
AppnralUft. Arc., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange. 
Jul PORTLAND. MR. dly 
BUS!JNESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. KIJINCl. Boom II, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Ar SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNKY & MEANS, P. at 1 Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail 
W ALTER COREV A- CO., Arcade, No 
18 Free 8irc**t. 
GEORGE A. WIBITNEV, No. 50 Ex- 
change K«. Tpholsteriug of all kinds 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
R0B1N80N A- iOl'NG, Experienced 
Blot h> shoers at No. TO Pearl St. 
nov5dtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BARBOUR, 950 Fore Street, Cor. 
of Cross, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS A-CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MlM.Fft, No. 91 Federal Street 
MWIC1 O' 
J. N. ITlcCOV 1k CO., JN ■<?> s Slice!. 
Real Estate Agents. 
.JOHN C. PROCTER, No. ft:* Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
II. V. MBPV. *o. Fore Street, cor. 
Croat* St in Delano's Mill. 
O. 8j. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
.1. A. (REHRlIjE & CO., 139 Tliddle SI. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
THE FAVORITE FEEL. 
»*>!£ OPEN LBAlES. 
Coal fey lii® Cars?©! 
At iciaii a choice variety for 
Fuin.jy ns.', warranted to give per- 
fect saii-jfaction 
Randall & McAllister, 
^COMMERCIAL ST. 
l/fllrm'.H ***.o.1 '"n dc.criplt.il iri l if excemed ni ibis office 
INSURANCE 
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
John Hancock Mnlnal Life Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON, III ASM., 
For the Year Fading Dec. 31, 1875. 
ASSETS. 
United States bonds. $100,000 00 
City bonds and loans. 114.0C0 00 
National bank stocks. 35,500 00 
Railroad bonds and loans. 474,000 00 
Corporate bonds and loans. 75,000 00 
Loans on mortgages. 1,307,850 00 
Loans on collateral. 23,800 00 
Premium not s. 373,838 23 
Bills receivable. 5,163 51 
Loans on personal security. 1,500 00 
Agents’ balances. 710 58 
Commuted Commissions. 9.283 77 
Cash in band ana in banks. 68,696 74 
Interest due and accrued. 56,609 68 
Excess ot market value of iuvestmeuts 
over p r. 27,812 50 
Outstanding premiums on policies in 
force, o.i which a liability was calcu- 
lated, Dec. 31, 1875. 73,783 91 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31, 1875.$2,747,557 92 
LIABILITIES. 
Net value of outstanding polic’ee, Mass- 
achusetts standard, 4 per ceDt.$2,559,700 57 Losfres due and unpaid. 2,000 00 
Losses outstanding, not yet due.. 27 799 00 
Amount due for rent... 1,6*7 50 
Total liabilities, Dec.31, 1875..-.$2,591,266 18 
Surplus, as regards policy holders. $156,370 85 
N. S. GARDINER, Gen'i Agent, 
7 Exchange Hi., Portland, Me. 
inh22 eod3w 
Universal 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
17 Sc 19 Warren Mlreet* N« Y. 
Statement January 1st, 1876. 
Accumulated Assets $5,492,635 
Gross Liabilities* includ- 
mg reserve 
Surplus Jan. 1st, 1876 657,453 
Annual Income 3,391,645 
rolicics issued d ur’g 1875 6,408 
Am’t of new insurance 14.575,219 
Ain’t of Ins. in force 35,907,240 
OFFICERS. 
WILLIAM WALKER, President. 
HENRY J. FUKBER, Vice President. 
JOHN H. BEWLEY,Secretary. 
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. 
EDWARD W. LAMBERT, Medical Examiner. 
AGENCY DEPARTMENT. 
CHARLES P. GRIFFIN, General Manager. 
SAMUEL I. KNIGHT, Superintendent. 
mhl4 d3w 
FIRE INSURANCK 
STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
F. & I. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
January 1st. 1876. 
Cush Capital, $200,000 
ASSETS. 
Market Val. 
Hank stocks.$132,750 00 
Rea! estate in City of Providence. 120,000 00 
Loan b on bond and mortgage. 15,000 00 
City ds. 25.0 0 00 
Loaned with collateral security. 3,611 00 
Cash in b nk and office. 22,871 48 
Premiums in course of collection. 16,469 81 
Accrued rents. 800 00 
$336,502 32 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid.§11,750 00 
Dividends. 1,156 40 
Commissions, taxes and office 
expenses. 3.250 00 
$16,156 40 
Reinsurance reserve, New York 
standard. 67,156-87- 83.313 27 
$253,189 05 
FRED W. ARNOLD, President. 
JAMES E. TILLINGHAST, See’}-. 
John W. Munger & Co. 
AGENTS, 
No. 16ft Fore Street, Portland. 
J W. MUNGER. C. D. MUNGER 
mlilS dtf 
N E W EKGLAID 
Mutual Life 
OF BOSTON. 
INCORPORATED IN 1835. 
Nearly Half Century Experience in l<ifc 
Underwriting. 
Policies Liberal and Equitable. 
STo permit required for change of Residence or Occu- 
pation. This Company possessed Jan- 
uary 1, 187C, an 
Accumulated lund (to meet fut- 
ure liabilities) amounting to 
about.$15,000,000 0» 
Market value of which, more 
than cost, Jan 1, 1876. 300,000 00 
Income for 1875. 3,14 A OOO OO 
Returned to policy holders in 
1875. 1,393.000 OO 
Accumulation in 1875 1,585,000 00 
Surplus over liabilities January 
1. 1*76 4,387.000 OO 
Surplus to be returned to policy 
holders in 1876 as their premi- 
ums fall due. 507,000 00 
Ratio of expenses to mean 
amount insured in 1875....... 50 
The dividends of this old Company are not larger 
than any Company in this country or the world, byt 
they are as large as any Company can pay whose 
surplus is not swollen by fojfeirnres. 
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require 
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance 
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with- 
out any action on the part of the policy holder. 
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the 
premium on his policv when due, the net value or 
egal reserve of such policy most be used as a single 
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of 
which, to be determined by the age ot the insured; 
thus securing to every policy holder youDg or old 
rich or poor, a fair equivalent for the money paid. 
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company 
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net val- 
ue, or will pay it in cash if preferred. 
In all other State companies (with the exception of 
the pall up insurance featuie) this net value, or lenal 
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited, 
unless the premium is paid when due. 
When you insure your life, insure iu the Company 
that 
Guarantee* you the Mod I.ifc IcHurancc 
for Hie Aloncy you ituve Paid. 
For Information, Documents or Insurance apply to 
V. C. TAR BOX, 
General Agent New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 
OFFICE 
COR. MIBDDLR AND EXCHANGE STS. 
few more Active Agent* Wauled 
J. W. JMHAGER, Agt., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
OFFICE 16« FORE STREET. 
feb25 d&wtf 
CLOTHING. 
NEW STOCK 
AND 
NEW GOODS! 
We shall open 
Monday, March 20, 
the finest stock of 
WOOLENS 
ever shown in Portland, 
bought expressly for 
Fine Cnstom Trade ! 
We are now prepared to 
do as good a job as any 
Boston House, and at 
LESS PRICES 
than ever for fine work. 
Fill CUSTOM READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
at prices which will in- 
sure iheir speedy sale. 
Please call and ex- 
amine oar stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
opposite Canal Bank. 
mb 20 eodtrn 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AT — 
OrinHawkes&Co.’s, 
482 & 484 C0NGRE8S ST., 
SUITING-, 
OVERCOATINGS, 
Tit III HUNGS ! 
FIR — 
Spring "Wear. 
NOBBY STYLES! FINE TEXTURES! 
Gentlemen in want of stylish garments will do well 
to give us a call. 
flg§r'Cutting done to order. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
mhl4 d3w 
HOTELS. 
KOSSWOKE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7lh Aye. aud 
4Jd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three Blocks west of Grand Central Depot, neai the 
Elevated Railroad, and hut twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A Dew and elegantly furnished Hotel- 
all modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. 
Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House, Albany,N. Y., ami Claren- 
don Hoi el, Saratoga. feb2td&wly9 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
O N- THE KURO!JKAN PLAN. 
Corner Irvins Place and 86b Mlreet New 
York. 
One Block lroin Union Square and Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres aud 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. PERKIN. Prop. 
MUSIC 2 
New Sheet Music, Boots. Folios, &c. 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The InrjjoM Block in the Ci«y. 
ALSO — 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap for cash or install- 
ments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Comets, and all instruments for Brass and String Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 deodly* 
GRASS SEED! 
Y%TE have now on baud an extensive Stock ot Prime Herds Gross, Rea lop Clover* Alnilte Clover, Orchard Grass, Blue 
t*rat»s* BBungarian Grass and Millet Seed, 
which we otter at the Lowest Cash Prices. We 
also have a largo assortment of Vegetable aud Flower Seeds. 
Kendal! & Whitney. 
,.M,PORTl'ANI>. me. „„ 
POKl'LtNl) RUtiBhR T1TE CO., 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 
Rubber Hand stamps, 
Nunn* Stomps for {Marking Cinen Bn her 
mu<i illcla I Bating Ntnnips Bibbou^tamps* 
•e«l Pres*e*, l>o«r PIhm*., fil»u»e N o»- 
b»*rs w»eel Ninmpa ta*enril» Burning 
Binnils* Baggage aud Hotel Cherks, Arc 
NO. 232 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAKU. ME. 
^“Agents wanted. Send for circular. fcblotf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in tie German Language 
— BY A — 
COMPETENT teacher, 
Terms moderate. 
Address, CHIN, m. KU8ICKEK. 
13 Temple Si reel. 
Refebexces Dr. Wm. Wood, 80 Free St. 
I«h30dlw* Mr. Fred S. Hall, 39 Winter St. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
-AT- 
NORRIDGEWOCK, iiTAtNE. 
Mpi'iug Term will commence march 
For Circulars and Portland references addiess 
Eugl9-UH. F. EATON, Principal. 
Ed.Mr C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Or^au & Harmony, 
RESIDENCE 337 SPRING ST 
marl d3m* 
VEGETINE 
Parities the Blood, Ronovates and Invig- 
orates the Whole System. 
« 
Its medical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- 
ENT AND DIURETIC. 
Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of 
carefully selected narks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi- 
cate from the system every taint ol Mrorfula, 
Mc ciulnu* IItuner, t^imors, Cancer, Can- 
cerouM Humor, Erysipelas, Malt Rhenin. 
Mypbilitic o'seancs, Canuer, faiotiies- at 
the Stomach and all diseases that arise from im- 
pure blood. Mcintica,l»flaniinntory and Chon- 
■c ttheumatism Neuralgia, Gom »»d 
Mpinal Complaint*, can only be effectually 
cured through the blood. 
For IJicers and Eruptive Di-eases of the 
Mkiu. f*u>tulew, Pimple**, Blotches. Boils, 
Tetter, McMidh*>ad and Ringworm, Vege- 
tine has never failed to effect a permanent cure 
For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com- 
plaints, UiODsy Pemale Weakness, Leu 
torrlma. arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases andReneral Debility .Vegetine 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorates aud strengthens ihe whole system, acts 
upon thesecreiive organs, allavs inflammation, cures 
ForCatarih, «* y*pepsin, Habitual Con- 
tivenewn, P tipiiu iou o. the Heart. Head- 
ache, Piles. iVervousnes*. and General 
Prostration of the Nerrou* System, no 
medicine has ever given such perfect sat ifaction as 
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cleanses all 
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over 
the nervous system. 
The remarkable cores effected by Vegetine have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and use it iu their own families. 
In feet, VegWine is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia 
ble B liOOD PCBIFftEB yet placed before 
the public. 
Are not the many testimonials given for the differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person 
steering from any disease mentioned above, that 
they can be cured? Read the different testimonials 
given, and no one can doubt in many of these cases 
the persons say that their pain and suffering cannot 
be expressed, as in case of Seorfula, where, appar- 
ently, the whole body was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
effre such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect 
health after trying different physicians, many reme- 
dies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this 
medicine performing such great cures? It works in 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be 
called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source 
of disease originates in the blood; and no medicione 
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and len- 
ovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either 
from change of weather or of climate warn of exer- 
cise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the 
Vegetine will renew' the blood, carry oft the putrid 
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, 
and impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The 
conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the 
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by 
the Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success- ful in tne cure of disease, than mineral medicines. 
Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It 
is pleasant to tabe, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? Do not hesitate to try it. 
You will never regret it. 
WOULD fSOT BE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOB TEIV TITICS ITS COST. 
The great benefit I have received from the use of 
\ EGETINE induces me to give my testimony in its favor 1 believe it not only of great value for restor- 
ing the halth, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to 
the spring and summer seasons. 
1 would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
EDWARD TILDE N. 
Attorney and General Ageut ot Massachusetts of the 
Craftsmen’s Life Assurance Company, No. -J9 Sears 
Building, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
Marl6 dlwt 
UWEA & iluUKE 
Wp *hn)l open thi* miming n full a**orf- 
niPdt of new Spring coIoim ia Kid GIop h 
for Laoieit, Gcnlsand Childr* u. %Vc have 
added n lint ol Genin’ Kid* in the celebrat- 
ed I refoutse make, w hich we *bnll sell at 
81.75 Thet*1 go >dn nev r have been »old 
in Portland for le*t* than 8 £.'25. 
Our Emauuel Kid io *2 button at 8100 
is the be«t glove ever sold for thi* price. 
As a special bargain we otter *25 dozeu 
Real Jonepb Kid in 1 button (all sizes) at 
*h- very low price of 50c a pair, usually 
sold for 81.25. 
Although the wholesale price of Kid Gloves has ad- 
vanced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands 
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the pub- lic will appreciate our endeavors io sell the best goods 
at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit 
an examination. 
OWE* MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
dec29 dtf 
~~ 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS *T.. CORTLAND, HE.. 
Have j ist received a 
Larau Collection of tiie Latest Popular Music, 
Also constantly ou hand 
Violins GnnaiH, Flute*. Accordion*, 
Banjo*, Harmonica* Clarionet*, 
Cornet* nutl all lu*lrumciit* 
Airing* nu*i TSiihic 
— FOR — 
AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents lor Portland and Vicinity for 
GEO. WOODS A CO.’. ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly atteuded to. Please 
decl4 call or send for Catalogue. dly 
COAL ! OOALTr 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to tarnish all theso in want of Coal 
at flu* 
LOWEST MARKET BATES. 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhtrc. 
E. H. SAB.GEOTT. 
S.-H *i. RICH, will* rem'cin at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all liis eld 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
“pmMtoI 
For Bale. 
A stood second hand C. I*. Kimball 
Phaeton, Listht Harness, Blanket and 
Hood for sale cheap. 
Inquire or address, 
HENRY T. CARTER, 
20 Chestnut Street. 
ma21 dlf* 
I Cau bo 
(1 A 1AT SOCCESSFDIXY m m\ trfatm* ^ L * ‘at the home of the patient with- 
oui tbe use ol tbe 
•4 Ml E or c*U*TK> 
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New York City. 
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We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of tbe writer are in 
ill cases indispensaole, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty tf good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return cr reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
___ 
Republican National Convention. 
1S76. 
The next Cninu Republican National Convention 
for the nomination of candidates for President and Vice-President of the United States will I* held in the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth 
day of June, 1876 at Ik o’clock noon and will consist 
of delegates from each State equal to twice the num- 
ber ol its Senators anil Representatives in Congress, and of two delegates from each organized Territory 
and the district of Columbia. 
In calling the conventions for the election of dele- 
gates, the committees of the several States are re- 
commended to tnvite all Republican electors, and ail 
other voters, without regard to past political dif- 
ferences or previous party affllations. who are 
opposed to reviving sectional issues, and desire to 
promote friendly feeling and permanent harmony throughout the country by maintaining and enforcing ail the constitutional rights of every c tizen. includ- 
ing the lull and free exercise ol the right ot suttrage without intimidation and without franu; who are in favor of the continued prosecution and punishment of all official dishonesty, and an economical adminis- 
tration of thoGovernment by honest, faithful and ca- 
pable officers; who are in favor of making such re- forms in government as experience may from time to 
time -uggest; who are opposed to impairing thecred- 
!t ot the nation by depreciating any of its obligations, and in favor of sustaining in every way tbe national 
flith and financial honor; who hold that tbe common 
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and should be maintained absolutely tree from sectarian 
control; who believe that, for the promotion ot these 
ends, the direction of the Government should con- 
tinue to be confided to those who adhere to tbe piin- ciples of 1776, and support them as incorporated in tbe Constitution an I tne laws; and who arc in lavor 
of recognizing and strengthening the fundamental 
principle of National Cnitv in this Centennial An- 
niversary of the birth ot the Republic. 
E. It. MORGAN, Chairman. 
WM E. HANDLER Secretary, 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Washington, January 13,1876. 
The Connecticut Republicans. 
The Republicans of Connecticut are deter- 
mined, Cato-like, to deserve suceess even if 
they cannot achieve it. They have planted 
themselves upon an excellent platform, have 
presented unexceptionable candidates, and 
have gone into the campaign with the pur- 
pose to win. They are fighting the battle on 
live issue, and do not content themselves 
with an appeal to their record, good as that 
is. On matters of state policy their position 
is unimpeachable, and the Democrats, well 
aware of this, are conducting the campaign 
on national questions. The Republicans do 
not fear to squarely meet their opponents in 
the wider field, and their standard-bearer, 
•the lion. Henry C. Robinson, in an address 
of great beauty and power delivered at New 
Haven Monday gave reasons for the faith 
that was within him, and clearly set forth 
the position of his parly on the great ques- 
tions which now divide public opinion. 
These questions he held to be the currency 
question, the results of the war, and official 
purity and fitness. 
The financial issue is neatly summed up by 
Mr. Robinson in this one interrogatory: 
Shall we pay our debts ? He held it high 
time for the nation in these days of peace to 
do away with the temporary financial expe- 
dients which were measures of necessity dui- 
ing the war; for by the continuance of our 
paper currency industry is paralyzed and un- 
certainty waits at the gates rf trade. He 
clearly pointed out that the only hope of re- 
lief is in the Republican party, for that party 
is committed to the prompt fulfillment of our 
promises and the earliest possible return to 
specie payments. On the other hand the 
Democracy has no policy upon this subject. 
Its sole endeavor is to avoid and confuse the 
question of resumption, to harmonize all 
views and to express none. While the in- 
dustries of the people are languishing, while 
a vast debt is burdening business the De- 
mocracy snows a shuffling avoidance of the 
means of relief, and makes no attempt to 
promote the commercial and business inter- 
ests of the nation. Even so moderate a 
measure as the Payne bill fails to command 
its surnort. 
The second question of great importance 
is: Shall the lessons of the late war be held 
in honor? When we find that the defence 
ot the national integrity upon the battle-field has become a matter of apology and regret 
we may well hesitate to entrust the control' 
of the government to the apologists. Mr. 
Robinson points to the Democratic majority 
in the House and asks the voter to consider 
who are their representative men, what is 
their arrangement of committees, whom 
have they elected for officers ? The mounds 
of our soldiers’ eraves have scarcely settled 
to a level with their surrounding earth when 
Mr. Hill of Georgia, rises in his seat in the 
House of Representatives, and with unparal- 
leled insolence upholds the right of secession 
and defends the atrocities of Acdersonville,— 
and not one Northern Democrat cares to to 
buke him. On the contrary he is raptur. 
ously applauded. Nor does the Democracy 
content itself with empty applause. Judg- 
ing by its recent demonstrations there is every 
reason to fear that it will increase our bur- 
densome debts hundreds of millions by re- 
funding the cotton tax and by other measures 
compensating the people of the South for 
those damages which are incidental to war. 
The third question is the question of offi- 
cial purity and fitness. Does any man be. 
lieve, asks Mr. Robinson, that we can hope 
better things for official purity in the success 
of the Democratic party than in the victory 
ot a purified Repuolican party? The Dem. 
ocracy has ever shown itself averse to reform 
in its own ranks, has ever endeavored to 
screen its own criminals. It is the author of 
the civil service which it now decrys. It 
planted the seeds of what corruption is now 
flourishing, and now its investigating commit- 
tees of which it boasts are acting solely as 
partisans. “They gave tone in loud chorus, 
like the bay ot a full pack of hounds, when 
the hot scent of fraud led into one political 
organization, but when it trailed aim to- 
wards the camps where they themselves slept 
they were as still as cast iron dogs set up cn 
a lawn. They are glad to find corruption—if 
it is Republican corruption; but they run 
away down wind with the speed of a yacht it 
the fraud in the air is Democratic.” Instead 
of looking upon corruption in high piace as a 
national disgrace, they hail it with ill-conceal- 
ed exultation. On the other hand the Re- 
publican party has always endeavored to un- 
cover frauds and tmwortliiness in whatever 
camps soever they could be found, and to 
bring their authors to disgrace, defeat and 
punishment. It has recognized that the 
brotherhood of thieves is confined to no po- 
litical communion. 
Upon these issues the Republicans of Con- 
necticut invite comparison with their oppo- 
nents. There ought to be no doubt of the 
choice of the people ot Connecticut. There 
would he no doubt if the state could but once 
redeem itself from its vassalage to the cor- 
rupt pollticiaus of Tammany. 
lx refusing to coucur with the action of 
the House on the diplomatic and consular 
bill the Senate was influenced by two consid 
erations; first that the radical changes pro- 
posed by the house bill are uuwise and cou 
trary to real economy, and second, that the 
changing of existing laws by the appiopria 
lions committee is contrary to the system of 
Congress, and should not be sanctioned. 
The moment Pennsylvania interests arc 
touched Mr. Randall’s desire lor economy 
vanishes. Stcietary Biistow cut down the 
expeuses of the custom booses to a sutp.ising 
degree, discharging many men. Now Mr. 
Randall wants the men taken back in order 
to look afier the goods that, aie to go to the 
centennial. 
Democratic Unfairness. 
The Democrats are persistently bent on 
breaking Secretary Robeson down, not only 
without evidence of his guilt but in spite of 
evidence of his innocence. To effect their 
purpose they have resorted to unfair and even 
dishonest ways, Tn the letter from the Sec- 
retary bearing the date of the 10th of March 
he says “I expect to be able to answer more 
specifically upon some of the points above 
mentioned in a few days, and also at the 
same time to answer the remainder of the in- 
terrogations.” The second letter was sent 
and has been in possession of the committee 
for nearly a week. It gives a full explanation, 
says the Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiserf whose account we give. 
A clear, complete statemeut of the 
whole affair; and yet it was withheld, aud the 
earlier aDd partial statement placed before the 
public in the most unfavorable light possible 
The list of dispatches printed in connection 
with the letter -of the 10th is curiously incom- 
plete. According to the list Mr. Robeson 
sent a despatch from Long Branch, September 
16th, 1873, to Commodore Reynolds, acting 
Secretary, *o “give requisition in favor of Jay Cooke. McCulloch & Co., for SI,000 000 for 
foreign account of pay of navy,” and on the 
18th he received this reply from Reynolds: “Remittance to London stopped by Treasury.” The plain inference from this is, that the re- mi taoce ordered by Robeson was stopped by the Treasury department on its own moron. 
The fact is that on hearing of the failure of 
Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co., on the 18th 
Robeson sent a dispatch which is omitted 
from the printed list, ordering Reynolds to 
stop the remittance, and Reyro'd’s despatch of the 18th is in reply to that and not to the des- 
patch of the 16th, as appears ir the garbled list. Subsequently the remittance was made, but on security so ample that not onlv has the 
remittance been repaid but the original indebt- 
edness has been reduced by $200,000, with 
every prospect of a total extinction within a 
few months. Thus it appears that the bead and fror t of the SecretarCs offending is the 
exercise of discretion in a case where the alter- 
native was the ut»er loss of nearly a million of dollars due from Jav Cooke, Mc Culloch & Co, and the jeopardizing of the success of tueoper 
ations of the syndicate then engaged in plac og 
our new loan iu Europe. In other word*, had the Secretary dec'ined to allow the remittance 
to be made in the usual course, the early sus- 
--~ — utui I'UUIU uuuuuuit'ui.y Uitvu IUI- 
lowed. resulting in a loss to the eoverment of 
nearly a million of dollars. The friends of 
the Secretary warmly declares that, so far iroru neiog blamable iu tbe mat er, be deserves high 
praise for tbe skill with wbicb he bas brought 
tbe affair to a successful issu- Tbe latest 
scaodal affecting the Navy Department, the 
story that Robeson bas accepted drafts to be 
taid out of next year’s appropriations, in order 
to cover a deficiency caused by heavy expendi- 
tures during the preparttous for active service 
last fall, has absolutely no other basis of fact 
than that tbe Secretary bas accepted certain drafts upon tbe navy-pay fund. There is no 
doubt that a full answer from tbe Secretary will be received within a few days by Mr. B-e 
be, who has asked for the information, and iu the meantime it is sufficient to Sty that there is 
money enough to the credit ot the Navv De- 
partment to meet these drafts at the present time; that the drafts are drawn as a matter of 
convenience, and that the assertion or pre- 
sumption that they are drawn upon, or will be 
drawn from, next year’s appropriation is whol- 
ly false. 
Political Sews. 
Here’s a libel suit in prospective. The 
Rochester Express asks how “Shyster Cly- 
mer” would sound ? 
The Boston Transcript nominates Richard 
H. Dana, Jr., one of the delegates at large 
to the Republican national convention “sub- 
ject to the decision of the United States Sen- 
ate.” 
The New Yotk Herald nominates a new 
candidate for the presidency every day. The 
last fossil it exhumed was Asa Packer of 
Pennsylvania. 
The Rochester Whiy mentions the de- 
parture of a large cargo of slate for New 
Orleans. Kellogg is beginning, you know, to 
figure us the state debt of Louisiana. 
Postmaster General Jewell has a practical 
sense ol the situation. Speakiog of tbe in- 
vestigations, he Is reported as saying: “I do 
not care how severely they go for us. The 
man that can’t stand it had better get out of 
the way.” 
A Des Moines special says that Blaine is 
supported by the majority of the Republicans 
in the Iowa House, and that well informed 
politicians consider him decidedly ahead in 
that state, and most likely to receive its sub- 
stantial support at Cincinnati. 
Mr. Robinson gave Mr. Dana a first-class 
notice in his New Haven speech, and said he 
respects ex-President Woolsey of Yale more 
than for anything else because of his “noble 
utteranofi In thp Pa nco nf mils non n t... L!. I 
support.” As the case now stands, Mr. 
Robinson remarked, “it is not Dana on trial, 
but the Senate of the United States.” 
The Hanford Post expresses the hope that 
the Connecticut Democrats will send better 
men to the Legislature this year than last, 
and adds: "Men who will sell out fora five 
dollar note, or even oeffr to sell for $25 apiece, 
are altogether too cheap for law makes in 
Connecticut. We beg them, if they must 
send men *on the make,’ to choose those who 
have self respect enough to demand a respect- 
able pr'ce,—and not peddle themselves ou the 
market.” 
They see this thing clearly over the water. 
Says the Dundee Advertiser, observing the 
reduction by the Senate of the salary of the 
President of this great and glorious nation 
from $o0,000 to $25,000: “This is surety econ- 
omy run mad. The president is looked upon 
to keep up the dignity of the uation, and it is 
beneath the dignity of a great nation to 
grudge bis stipend. This plau of starving the 
public service—as recent events go to show- 
does not always turn out to be the best 
economy.” 
Current Notes, 
The political GibboD of our day may now 
write the “Rise, Decline and Fall ol Tilden- 
ism.” It is practically a complete work. 
This chapter of history has substantially closed; Mr. Tilden has gone down as rapidly 
as he came up; Ihe red glare of the sudden 
flaming rocket has expired and uow it is the 
dull, dead thud of the falling stick. —Albany Journal 
The London Spectator has the following 
word tor Schenck; “Gen. Schenck, the Amer- 
ian minister here, who is accused ol receiving 
a bribe to promote the interests of the Em- 
ma mine, will probably be acquitted bv the 
House of Representatives’ committee, as we 
know that English gentlemen, whose names 
would carry conviction of their loyalty, have 
looked carefully into all the evidence, and de- cided that he was only imprudent or silly.” 
\V hat :s to be gained by abolishing the re- 
quirement, by revoking the pledge, to pay 
United States notes iu gold in January, 
1879? It is a lowering of the flag which is 
without excuse, and we certainly will not 
join in what is an attempt to induce tbe New 
York Legislature to repeal its act of March 
22 of last year, in which our state undertook 
to “establish specie payments” on January 1, 
1879 —A'. Y. World. 
Gov. Bice brings to the executive chamber 
the systematic habits developed in a long 
mercantile career. Gov. Gaston had the un- 
methodical ways cf a lawyer, a littered desk, and papers everywhere in contusion. His 
successor can put his hand on any document 
or letter in a moment. All is orderly as the 
counting-room of'a merchant. Gov. Bice 
has a faculty of dispatching business which 
Gov. Gaston had not. But Mr. Gaston had 
a bouhommse and debonair way which won 
him many friends. He would indulge in a social smoke all round the council chamber, 
and could tell as neat a story as any man.— 
Boston Ilerald. 
If anything could add to the esteem and te- 
spcct iu which Mr. Dana is held in England, 
it would be the opposition of Mr. Butler. Mr. 
William Beach Lawrence’s name I have tome 
memory of sceiug ou tho title page of a 
French translation of Wheaton's Internation- 
al Law, where he was described as tin merle 
minister of tbe United Siat-s to England' Inis seem4 a good occasion to ask trim to 
state when he re reseated the United Slates 
at this court, and, it he never did, hi w such a 
statement came to be made ou a book which 
he is understood to have seen through tbe 
press, ll he is uot responsible for it be wit. 
lejoice to rise and explain. It he is tbe com 
ic elemeut in the appearance of such a mau 
as the accuser ot Mi. D'aua will be a good 
ds-al 'ucteastd.—Smalley’s London Letter to 
Tribune. 
An old soldier who had served in the Semi- 
nole war in Florida, and who, in after-years, 
delighted in relating bis adventures in tbe 
Land ol Flowers, was very happy in his ac- 
count of how they used to catch gophers 
there. He said the only successful way was 
?'Ub -’USt “ theJ Were COm* ne out of their holes. If ,Cu waited until they got out they were off in a flash, and it 
was uo use to attempt to bring them down Still further to elucidate the difficulty of tak- ing them, he said that, in order to hit them 
just as they were coming out of their holes, 
you must always strike at the hole before 
you see the gopher, because, if you wait un- til it comes in sight, you will have no time to 
strike. In recalling this reminiscence this 
reflection occurs to us: “What excellent go- pher-hunters the Washington newspaper cor- respondents would make—Boston Adver- 
tiser. 
_ 
Art, Music and the Drama. 
The latest freak of musical insanity is the 
performance at Brighton, (one of the perform- 
ers being a boy of five years) of Beethoven’s 
ninth symphony, which barely the greatest or- 
chestra and chorus can hope worthily to inter- 
pret, arranged as a duet for two pianofortes. 
That beats even the arrangements of the 
fourth act of the “Huguenots” for a flute and 
a banjo. 
Mr. S. B. Beckett of this city has received a 
letter from a kinsman in England giving par 
ticulars of the famous collection of paintings of 
the Dutch school, thirty one in number, owned 
by the late Mrs. Bredel. The collection was sold 
for £33,000. The geru of the collection, an inte- 
rior, by Adrian Van Der Velde, was bought by 
Baron Bothschild for £4550. Some o’liers were 
bought by the King of Beigium, and all have 
gone into well known collections 
Marcus Waterman’s picture of ‘Gulliver aui 
the Lilliputians,’ which was the most uttrac- 
tive feature of American art at the Vienna ex- 
hibition has been repainted in many parts, and 
is now nearly ready fo be sent to the “Centen- 
nial.” Tbe scene as represented shows a sur- 
prising fertility of invention and wealth of im. 
agination, and the picture., while full of Intrin- 
sic and complex detail, is kept perfec ly in mass 
and carries well at a distance. The multitudes 
of fantastically dressed little-folk who crowd 
aruuuu ineir prostrate cap'ive are fall of inter- 
esting action and skilful groupiug. and tbe 
brilliancy of 'heir cos'umea and tbe splendor of their trappings make me nicture glow like a rich mosaic. — Boston Advertiser. 
The leading article upon “The Philosophy of 
Art,” in the last nnmberof tbe Journal of 
Speculative Philosophy, is one of tbe memor- 
able signs of the present reaction of culture 
against the new materialism The writer 
George S Morris, declares trne art to be essen- 
tially religious in its idea and motive, that “its 
ideal is derived from a worid of ideal torms, 
eternally existent in the mind of the Eierua 
One, though only oaught by the few favored 
among mortals,” aod that the artistic geoius 
which is able to embody these ideas in concrete 
form works under the guidance of tbe 
higher life of the soul through spiritual forces 
what “are always to be considered as having 
their origin in God, the absolute spirit This 
tendency to treat art seriously, aud to give it a 
high place iu religioo as well as cvliure, is a 
decided characteristic of the higher pbilosopay 
and literature of our time. 
Tbe first piciure gallery in America, ac 
cording to a writer io Harper’s, was established 
at Perth Amboy by John Watson, a Scotch 
artist, who came to the colonies in 1713. In a 
building adjoining bis dwelling bouse be estab- 
lished the first picture gallery. Tbe collection 
was probably of little valne. Watson, wbo 
combined tbe art of portrait painting with tbe 
business of a money lender, amassed a con- 
siderable fortune. He never married, and 
dying in 17G8 at the age of eighty-three, left 
bis wealth aod bis pictures to a nephew. Tak- 
ing sides with the loyalists in 1776, tbe nephew 
was compelled to flee the country. The de 
serted picture gallery left to tbe mercies of tbe 
undisciplined militia, wss broken up and tbe 
collection of paintings was so effectually scat- 
tered that all trace of them was lost. None of 
the portraits executed by Watson are known 
to be in existence, and be is remembered only 
as an obscure pioneer in tbe culture and devel- 
opment of a taste for the fine arts in this 
country, 
Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper writing from Paris to 
Aopleton’s Journal, says, “Having seen some- 
thing of the inner workings of the music teach- 
1 nIV BOflfam nnav ____■ 
---- r* s- "a *v OBJ tu 
every American girl who wishes to study for 
the operatic stage or the concert room, For 
Heaven’s sake do not come abroad to do it! 
Stay at home, for there at least.you will be 
sure of respect, kind treatment and the sup- 
port of friends and relatives. Besides, the 
mnsic teachers of Europe are not so marvel- 
lously superior to those that are to be found 
in the United States. Clara Louise Kellogg, 
the most successful of American prima donnas, 
acquired all her singularly perfect musical 
science in New York. In Europe(Ispeak par 
ticularly of Paris, knowing nothing about 
Milun) the one aim and object of tbe teacher is 
to get possession of bis pupil’s money and to 
keep her ucder his jurisdiction as long as 
possible." 
One of fhe new works produced at Asgtr 
Humerik’s sympbuuy coocer s at tbe Peabody 
institute in Baltimore, this seasoo, was a sym- 
phonic poem in D major, entitled “In Memo- 
riam.,” by O. B. Boise of New York, of which 
the Baltimore Bulletin ssys: “Tbe work gains 
asad interest from tbe fact that the composer 
is now io the south of France, fymg of con 
sumptiou, ‘Oberon’ was writteu by Von Weher 
while he was sinking under consumption, and 
was called the deathltss creation of a dying 
mau. Mozart put his last pulsations of life 
into bis immortal Requiem, and died before be 
overheard it. It is said that Mr. Boise bas 
done the same thing—perhaps ibis is why he 
calls his work ‘In Memorials.’ The first move- 
ment is full of geoius aod originil ty. It re- 
minds one dow and th n of Berluiz or of Mey- 
erbeer, but not to tbe extern of imitat oo, 
either of thought or treatment. It shows great 
ingenuity iu the handling of the reeds and 
flutes, aud arue ippreciat'ou of the color of 
the violas aud ’ce'li. The scherzo is wild aod 
bizarre, feverish and jerkv. It has great value 
as a' foil to tbe next movemeot, which is an 
adgiu—a’Dead March.’ This also is feverish 
mud Ditched in tbe strain of iotenseet gnef, a 
grief keener than tbe funeral march of Chopin, 
rather the sharp cry of aognisb than the wail of 
woe. Nothing but;tbe thought that this musio 
came from the depths of genuiue feed g could 
redeem it from the charge of overstrained and 
theatiical sorrow. The deep reed tooes, and 
the brass and clangor of cymbals verge upon 
the meiodr amattc; but the movement bas, like 
the others, the stamp of a deciJed and original 
genius. The last movemeot is the best, except 
perhaps tbe fir t; and it bas greater sensual 
beauty than any of them.” 
Henry Irvimr’s “Othello’’ continues the 
theme of the London correspondents of oar 
papers, as well as ot the Eaglish critics, and 
there seems no doubt but that it has many ex- 
cellences above the beefy notion of the part 
which still prevails on the Eugbsh stage, 
though it is probablv far inferior to h;s “Ham- 
let,” from both physical and temperamental 
causes. Some of his ideas are at home ou the 
American stage in Edwin Booth’s presenta- 
tion; for instauce, insteal of getting himself 
up as a negro, ha appears as a Moor; not black 
but swarthy, with long, straight, black hair, a 
refined and nobie bearing, and the very figure 
to win a Desdemona's eye, his costume is not 
barbaric, he wears no turban or curved scimi- 
ter, nor mammoth hoops of gold in his ears. 
But these good points do not atone for a con- 
ception of the character which reduces the 
passiouate Moor to a melancholy and brooding 
duplicate of Hamlet,—so the letter-writers all 
intimate. But Mr. F. J. Furmvall, a noted 
Shakespeare scholar, writes a column letter to 
the Daily News to protest against the ungen- 
erous treatment” the critics give “the nobie ef- 
forts of Mrs. Bateman and Mr. Irving to give 
us a Shakespeare theater worthy of its name.” 
He sets before the public the wretched past, iu 
which it has beeu truly said that “Shakespeare 
snwhs bankruptcy, so btt■** do Englishman car* 
for him.” He p-> nts to Mr tVi man s e ter 
prise iu try ing fcogaiu “f r U* world’s greatest 
poet an audience and a home m his own l»nd.” 
He lauds Irving’s •Ham»*t,” and. while dis 
agreeing wi h h.s id*a ot “Macbeth,” rails it a 
“fine aud .-ubtle impersonal ion,” “eo bodying 
the vies* held by many of the bes Sbak*s- 
p^reao cr ties ot the utter palsv, ihrougu crime 
not ouly of a>l the moral faculties of a man’s 
oat are, but even bis pbyscul bravery It is a 
vi*w that appeal* so strongly to ibe moral 
sens*, ’hit I think it likely to prevvl hen-af- 
ter in England; and, if if does, Mr. lrviog’s 
conception and perform a uc* of *M»c **lh’ will 
bv held no- to have pleaded his couicmwrartes 
as it should, because they were so far behind 
him in sympathy with Shakespeare's mind.’* 
And as to his -‘Othello," it is ‘a wonderfully 
subtle and powerful performance,” ‘-one that 
evory one, who honors Shakespeare, can s.-e 
With great pleasure and profit." 
[From Harper's Bazar ] 
Sew York Fashions. 
SPRING BONNETS. 
“Openings” at the fashionable inilliuery es- 
tablishments decide the fashions in spring bon- 
nets, Cream-colored chip bonnets prevail, but 
the partiality fur dressy black bonnets will not 
permit black chip ami black lace bonnets to he 
giveu up. The shapes ars of medium size, nud 
graceful outline, with large crowns, close ears, 
and high fronts, made by a slightly rolling 
brim. Some have chip crowns with silk fronts, 
while others have chip brims with crowns of 
Brussels net or of silk; there are also dark-col- 
ored brims with white crown3. The bonnets 
are all worn quite far back on the head, and 
have an ample trimming, though this is so sim- 
ply arranged that it is again posstble for ladies 
to do some of their millinery at home. 
The trimmings are folds, large careless knots, 
and bows made of soft bias silk; either gros 
grain or the satin d’Afrique is used by *be best 
milliners. This bias silk surrounds the crown 
in easy to'ds—not twisted nor in set pleats— 
but as carelessly as if placed there hurriedly,or 
else it trims only the top, left side, and back, 
while flowers orja demi-long ostrich plume curl 
over the right side. It is most stylish to have 
no silk pendent loops behind, but to have dra- 
pery of cream-colored lace or else flowers. This face is used in profusion, excelled only by the 
abundant lavishness with which flowers are 
placed sometimes in a wreath ail around the 
crown, sometimes in touffeg on the crown, and 
again in a trail behind. The scarfs of lace de- 
scribed in previous numbers are knotted in two 
loops with two uneven ends, and attached be- 
low the crown or upon it. The biim of the 
boDnet Is faced both outside and iu with the 
trimming silk laid on in a bias fold and edged 
with two or three small piping folds. The fold 
outside the brim is aoout an inch wide, and 
must be only a smooth flat band put on with 
blind stitches. The face trimming consists of 
a large loose knot of silk filling the inside just 
above the forehead, with loose solt bands at 
the side, and sometimes a cluster ot flowers or 
a little ecru lace. 
PARASOLS. 
New parasols have quaint-looking pointed 
tops, and are called steeple tops, pagodas, or 
eanopy tops. This is an old-time shape re- 
vived, and it is completed by being fastened by 
a ring suspended from a cord, to which a rib- 
bon bow is attached, which serves as an orna- 
ment when the parasol is opened. The parasol 
for general nse is of black twilled silk or of 
gros grain lined with white or with black, 
pinked in deep scallops around the edge, and 
ruffled with nlack thread lace. The handles 
are plain smooth sticks ol ebony, mounted or 
inlaid with old silver, tortoise shed inlaid wilh 
peatl, or else yellow ivory worked with gold or 
with silver. The whole parasol is in ncie taste, 
oSllrza rtrt/1 st1r.lv olSstlro 
lately used. The prices range from 34.75 up to 
$14. The sizes chosen for dressy street wear 
measure from sixteen to twenty inches down 
the gore. Later in the season they will be 
worn trimmed witheoru lace. 
KID GLOVES. 
Spring importations of kid gloves repre- 
sent extreme shades of color, showing 
very light tiDts for dressy wear, and the 
darkest shades for general occasions. Browa 
is the foundation of the largest part of the im- 
portations, beginhing with seal brown—now 
shown for the first time in kid gloves—through 
the yellowish Centennial brown up to ecru 
and cream shades. Among the stylish colors 
for dark gloves that will be chosen to match 
the darkest hue of costumes are the ink shades 
some of which have a blue cast, others are pur- 
ple, aud others are iron gray; these ate eveu t'arker than the Invisible shades of last season. 
Nut shades are also seen in variety, aud are 
labeled walnut, chestnut, filbert, etc. For semi- 
dress are soft neutral tints, peculiar shades of 
drab with pink tinges, tolu, putty-color, 
and various wood tints. For visiting aud 
carriage toilettes the cream shades predomi- 
nate, as they can be be worn with costumes of 
any color. Among other light hoes are pale 
grays with blue tinges; the green-grays are 
passe. The best gloves are without ornamen- 
tal stitching, are welted with white around the 
» wrists, and are so long wristed that they re- 
quire three or four buttons to fasten them. 
Undressed kid gloves are the first choice with 
fashionable wotneu for general wear,and white 
undressed kid is now chosen, not alone for 
street aud carriage wear, but for receptions, 
dinners, and other full-dress occasions. For- 
merly only two or three shades were found in 
these exquisite gloves, but they now show a 
variety of colors, viz., stoue. buff, gray, laven- 
der, brown, drab, wood, white aud black. *leal 
brown undressed kid gloves will lie especially 
elegant with traveling costumes during the 
spring and summer. The popular length is 
that fastened by three or by four buttons; 
those with three buttons are $2; with four but- 
tons, $2.50. 
NECK-TIES AND BOWS. 
Cream color is the favorite shade for neck- 
ties aud cravat bows, and appears in crepe 
lisse, in baptiste, Brussels net, and csshmere 
lace. The neatest baptiste ties are of pale 
cream color, with fine hem-stitching done 
In each pointed end; $1.50 is the price. 
Others of the baptiste, with squares or 
points of cashmere lace set iD, are $2 50. 
Pare white baptiste or organdy ties are also 
hemstitched; price $1.25. For misses and 
quite young girls are imitated ties of white 
muslin, finished on the edges with needle 
worked scallops, and ornamented with the 
initial of the young demoiselle’s Dame neatly 
wrought: price $1.25. Cravat bows of cream 
colored lace, with loops of cardinal red, bl ue, 
BCarlut. rnsA or rrAain whita P.hina mno «.ta 
$2.50. Squares or crescents of Malinet lace are 
the novelty lor finishing: the ends ot tine China 
crape ties. Such ties cost $2 or $2.50 Tiny 
white organdy bows with hem-stitched ends are 
sold for 85 cents, and make an exceedingly 
neat finish for the necks of plain dresses that 
have standing collars of the dress material 
and are worn with linen collars. 
Irish point and arabesque laces ate strong, 
serviceable, and showy, and are being much 
used for trimmings both of uoder clothing and 
of outside dresses. They cost from $1 50 to 
$4.25 a yard. 
Linen collars are of the English shape, made 
so high that ladies who follow this fashion in 
the extreme can not turn their heads without 
turning their bodies also Hem-stitched col- 
lars of this kind are $1.25 each. Plain linen 
collars are from $2 25 to $3 a dozen. 
Hew plaids, checks, and bias gingham plaids 
are stamped on the hems of handkerchiefs 
used for general wear; price 60 cents each. 
THE NAVAL INVESTIGATION. 
(Serious Charge against Chief Constructor 
Hauscom. 
New York, March 30.—A Washington spe- 
cial says a Mr. Rpley of Massachusetts, and 
Clerk Handley testi6ed yesterday before the 
Naval Committee that an old claim arising out 
of the failure of Tilton and Wheelwright, na- 
val contractors in Massachusetts in 1801, was 
piad through the connivance of Isaiah Han- 
scorn, chief naval contractor. He forwarded 
Handley all the facilities for manipulating the 
claim in Washington. Hanscom made out a 
report himself upon the claim, which Handley 
copied, and which was presented to Secretary 
Robeson. The amount claimed was $30,000. 
The portion belonging to Wheelwright was paid 
to one Ripley, about $8000. Handley was paid 
$725 for working up the claim. Eiipley testi- 
fies that Wheelwright aDd Tilton both told him 
they gave Hanscom $5000 on accountof claims, 
and also paid Paymaster Thornton $1000 for 
paying it out of money not appropriated .for 
that purpose. Ripley and Handley were ex- 
amined separately, and their testimony entirely 
agreed that the claim referred to above was 
illegal. 
_ 
THE BLACK HILLS. 
How (Hold Seekers are Swindled. 
New York. March 30 —A letter from Chey- 
enne to the Times sa\s the gold seekers on the 
way to the Black Hills are terribly swindled at 
every step. Tbe railroads to Cbeyenue swindle 
them by unfulfilled promises. Thev have to 
ride in filthy cars, are swindled by'merchants 
when purchasing goods, aud on the' road from 
Cbevenne to the Black Huts (250 miW^ iiro 
obliged to ride on the top of luggage and 
freight cars, but have to pay full prices for 
freight transportation, aqd are charged oue 
dollar for every poor meal they may have to 
buy between Cbejeane and the Hills. Great 
pains are taken by certain newspapers in that 
region to keep up tbe deception by fraudulent 
stories of “great strikes” in the mines, but not 
one of the miners has been seen who has made 
more than his expenses. 
MINOR TELEGRAUtt. 
The convention of ministers and lay dele- 
gates in New York closed last evening. 
The Portsmouth Journal publishes a leader 
strongly favoring E. H. Hollins for U. S. Sen ■ 
ator. 
The New York Board of Aldermen have 
adoptek resolutions inquiring what course to 
adopt to recover the large sums ot money al- 
leged to have been illegally and corruptly used 
by Andrew H. Green, tbe present comptroller, 
during his 12 years service as one of the com- 
missioners of public parks. 
E. W. Nichols, a well known Brooklyn mer- 
chant. na? been missing since Tuesday. 
t t?' Barnard (.ays the tbe testimouy of 
r- Barron before the Post Office committee 
is false. 
Lawrence tbe silk smuggler, was to turn 
oitiTliewdvnce’ aD>* promises to implicate Y- custom officers and a number of merchams. 
Wrect cable is broken again this time off Bye Beach. It is pretty certain tuat it “s maliciously cut. u i i was
Crime* and Casualties. 
Deacon John Mitohell of Haverhill, bung himself yesterday. He was insane. 
John A. Appleton, President of the Haver- hill National and Savings Banks, was robbed of a satchel yesterday containing 93500 in bank 
botes. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
I 
Quebec aud Wiscasset Railroad. 
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING AT 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta, March 30.—Tbe meeting of the 
trieuds ot a railroad from Quebec to Wiscasset 
Was opened this afternoon at Granite Hall, 
winch was well filled- The meetiug was called 
to order by Mayor Nash, who alter briet re- 
marks called Governor Connor to tbe chair. 
Speeches were then made by Gen. Connor, 
Henry lugalls and Geo. B. Sawyer of Wis- 
casset, Col. H. A Dewitt of Augusta, Wm. 
Atkinson of Embden, and Hon. Owen Mur- 
phy, Mayor ot Quebec. A description of tbe 
proposed route was given aud the advantages 
of such a railway to the people of Maine and 
the province of Quebec fully discussed and set 
forth. The meeting adjourned at 3 o’clock to 
7J this evening. 
The Canadian officials have visited all the 
points of interest here and express themselves 
much pleased with their reception. 
The hall was well filled at the evening ses- 
sion. Governor Connor presided. The first 
speaker was J. L. Stevens of Augusta, who 
spoke of the importance of through lines of 
travel aud of a line of steamers from Wiscasset 
to New York to connect with a railway to Que- 
bec. Mr. Patten, Vice-President of the Levis 
and Kennebec Railway, gave a brief history of 
tbe enterprise. The line is ninety miles in 
length and half of it is now built. A recent 
sale of bonds in England ensures its comple- 
tion. Capt. Tucker of Wiscasset gave a de- 
scription of the harbor aud of its advantages 
over any other harbor on the coast. Mr. 
Agrieau gave an outline history of the railroad 
policy of Canada aud made an eloquent appeal 
in favor of the project under consideration. 
Col. Wildes gave an account of the survey be- 
tween Wiscasset and Augusta, aud Augusta 
and West Waterville, said it was an easy road 
to be built and that now is a good time to build 
it. Ira D. Sturgis of Augusta made a stirriog 
speech in favor of the project and said the city 
of Augusta would be called upon to issue its 
bonds for 3200,000 to aid in buildiug the road 
from here to Waterville. 
The meeting was very demonstrative and 
closed with rousing cheers for our guests and 
the road. 
[Special to the Press 1 
Buoys Adrift. 
Rockland, March 30.—Cranberry Island 
Ledge buoy and the buoy at Jericho Bay re- 
ported gone, by the revenue cutter Dobbin. 
A. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Augusta, Marcia 30. —Governor Connor has 
nominated P. P. Burleigh as land agent, and 
John F. Anderson as railroad commissioner. 
The council adjourned this morning till Tues- 
day next. 
The Condition of the Kennebec. 
The ice in the river has not gone out, and 
the water is about the same as yesterday. 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
Ncvere Experience of a Camden Schooner 
Boston, March 30 —The British barque J. 
T. Smith, Capt. Hatfield, which arrived at this, 
port tcday from Oienfuegos, brought iu the 
officers aud crew of schooner D. Talbot of Cam- 
den, Me., Capt. Amesbury, which was aban- 
doned at sea on the passage from Sagua to 
Boston. £V 
Captain Amesbury states that he left Sagua 
March 16, atd for the first three days had fine 
weather, but on the 20th heavy gales set iu 
which compelled the vesselto scud under double 
reefed foresail. At 10 a. m. a heavy sea broke 
od board, which carried away main boom and 
everything attached, sweeping away the house 
aud skylight gangways, &c., and smashing wa- 
ter casks, breaking the rudder, and letting a 
large quantity of water into the cabin, in the 
confusion of which one man had an arm brok- 
en. The vessel came to the wind on the star- 
board tack but it was found necessary to keep 
the pumps constantly going, the waves in the 
meantime continuing to break over the vessel. 
At 12 o’clock, being then in lat. 31 30 loDg. 78, 
in the Gulf Stream, shipped a heavy sea for- 
ward which broke oil bowsprit at the knight 
heads and smashed the boat. At 8 p. m., find- 
ing the rnaiomast breaking, it was cat away. 
In falling it broke the pumps dowD, destroying 
the lee rail and water ways. The pumps were 
put in as good order as possible under the cir- 
cumstances, and the crew awaited with fear for 
the next strote of ill fortune. 
On the 21sr, at 4 a. m., the foresail blew 
away, which left them without any a ail. At 
the same time it was discovered that the ladder 
was breaking the stern of the vessel, when ail 
hope of saviDg the schooner was abandoned. 
The crew continued at the pumps as their lives 
depended now wholly on their ability to keep 
her afloat until some passing vessel should no- 
tice their forlorn condition, and come to the 
rescue, lue vessel lueu uemg m a siusiug cou- 
ditioD. Fortunately at 11 a. m. a sail to the 
windward hove in sight, and the schooner dis- 
playing a signal of distress, the stranger bore 
down toward them. She proved to be the bark 
J. T. Smith, the captain of which immediately 
sent a boat alongside and took off all bands at 
the peril of their lives, as a heavy sea threat- 
ened momentari y to engulf them. Captain 
Amesbury, his wile and a little boy, with a 
crew of six men, were all safely transferred to 
the bark. 
NEW YORK. 
The Fallon JBank Defaulter. 
New York, March 30.—It is reported that 
Rogers, who embezzled from the Fulton Bank 
of Brooklyu, has been arrested in Tennessee. 
The Sulfa Against Claflin Disposed Of. 
In October, 1875, two suits were brought in 
the U. S. Distict Court by the United States 
against H. B. Ciaflin & Co. to recover 8940,000 
and 8560,000 for alleged undervaluations of 
imported goods and also for4.be penalties pro- 
vided for by the statute of 18G6 A demurrer 
was filed by the defense to the declarations in 
both suits, and the points raised were argued 
before Judge Blatchford, who has just ren- 
dered a decision. The Judge sustains the de- 
murrer to all the qpuuts on substmtially the 
grounds taken by the defendant’s counsel. He 
holds that the statute of 1823 is repealed by 
that of 18G6, that the decision of the Supreme 
Court, apparently contrary to this, is not really 
on this question, and that the fines, being at 
the discretion of the court, cannot be consid- 
ered a debt which involves the idea of a defin- 
ite sum. All the counts of the declarations are 
therefore held to be bad. These were, it is be- 
lieved, eases worked up by one Jayne, 
WASHINGTON. 
Various mailer*. 
The President is still ill; has not beea able to 
receive visitors for the last two days. 
THE EMMA MINE. 
fSchencli Still Before Hie Committee. 
Washington, March 30 —Mr. Selienck was 
informed to day that the committee will retain 
charge of the investigation and all interroga- 
Inri.a '.lift rfHimi'iiifiv mnul hn niurln 
membt rsof the committep. Mr. Scbenck de- 
nied that his resignation as director in the 
Emma Mine was concealed, and explained the 
discrepancies between his letter of resignation 
and the copy sent to Secretary Fish. A tele- 
gram was read from McDougak chairman of 
the Emma Mine, saying that lie had a draft of 
Scbeuck’s resignation in Park’s hand writing, 
also proof that Park notified Scbenck in Paris 
of the passing ot a dividend and advisedja sale; 
also that Scbenck telegraphed Chesebrough to 
sell 2,000 shares. 
Mr. Schenck says he is confident that [no 
draft of his resignation exists in Park’s|band- 
writing. He was advised by Park to sell, but 
did not telegraph Chesebrough to do so. The 
committee here adjourned till to-morrow. 
The McHougall refened to above is a specu- 
lator on the Loudon Stock Exchange. He has 
profited largely by ventures in the Emma 
miuu slock and is money editor and proprietor 
of the Hour. 
POST TBADERSHIPS. 
Washington, March 30.—A letter from Gen. 
W. H. Hazeu, dated City ot Mexico, Match 15, 
to Mr. Clymer, is printed. 
He says the facts relatiug lo post trailers!,ips 
were before the House M litaty Committee in 
March, 1872, given in lesnmouy by him He 
says he has beeu waiting four y, ais lor viudica 
tiou. His object was to have a law passed by 
which enlisted men could have articles furnish- 
ed them at cost through the commissary de- 
partment; an arrangement which is carried out 
in other armies, 3nd wt.ich would save our sol- 
diers over $2,000,000 annually, which cow goes 
to sutlers. Gen Hazeu says a law was passed 
in 1800 to this effect, but was never carried into 
practice, and has even been omitted from the 
Revised Statutes. ^ 
John Morrissey is repotted to be negotiating j 
lor a large restauraut at the Centennial grounds f to ba used as a gambling house. 
A FURIOUS FLOOD. 
t'he Worcester Reservoh* 
Gives Way. 
m 
(60,000.000 Gallons of Water 
Let Loo«e. 
IMMENSE DESTRUCTION IN ITS 
COURSE. 
Mills and Dwellings 
Swept Away. 
Railroad Embankment 
Destroyed and Bridges 
Carried Away. 
Worcester, Mass., March 30.—It was hoped 
to-day that the danger from the reservoir dam 
bad been averted, but at 5 o’clock ibis alter 
noon the water was seen babbling tbrongb the 
earth of the dam back of the waste gate bouse. 
The stream when first noticed was not larger 
than a man’s finger. It was at ouee thought 
that the dam was going. An alarm was given 
and the men escaped to the side hills.tbe teams 
were driven off to places of safety, and messen- 
gers were sent down through the valley to warn 
the people that the flood was comiDg. While 
the meu were fleeing to places of safety,iQ less 
than half a minute the stream was as large as 
a man’s wrist. At the end;of a minute it was as 
large as a man’s leg. In another minute it 
was as large as a barrel and was three or four 
feet high. Then stones and earth were thrown 
up iu vuu ovicaiu auu ^lauuauj uuc cauu ucgau 
to cave in. Foot after toot of a once solid em- 
bankment, now thoroughly honey-combed by 
the action of the water, began to cave in. Then 
sections varying in width from two to live feet 
began to drop till the embankment was gone 
way back to the face of the dam. The cement 
spiling wall held for a moment after the earth 
had all been washed away, then a bole appear- 
ed in the centre of the wall. Gradually its size 
increased until with one grand crash the spil- 
ing wall crumbled letting off 760,000,000 gal- 
lons of water stored behind. The water rush- 
ed down the ravine in a solid mass 20 feet high 
whirling aud rubbing at the same time and the 
roar was terrible. First in the line of the 
sweeping flood was the stone waste gate bouse. 
When the flood struck this it tottered, theu the 
keystone of the arch dropped out. A corner of 
the building next gave way followed by the 
wooden roof, which was swept ouward un til 
drawn into a whirlpool wheD it was crushed to 
match wood and thrown into the air. The 
gate house was toppled over bodily and not 
even a stone of it has since been seen. Do wo 
through a narrow ravine 100 feet wide and one 
mile long the flood swept on. 
The sides were gullied and fairly dug oat 
clean i:i an instant for fifty feet, until the edge 
of the embankmeutjwas (almost pei pendicnlar. 
Through the pine woods ou one side of the ra- 
vine the waters tore. The largest trees were 
twisted around like straws, pulled up by the 
roots aud curried ouward down the river. The 
flood tore ou* everything in the ravine aud 
rushed ouward toward the highway below. A 
large iiaru was takeu up bodily and carried 
about fifty feet when it struck a tree and was 
brokeu into pieces. 
Next wa- George \V, Oiuey’s dwelling house, 
one of the flu-si in the village. The rushing 
mass struck this broadsice on and completely 
cleared out the rear aud trout walls. The ends 
stood, and strange to say, the water poured in 
a solid stream tweuty feet deep aud thirty 
wide. 
When the dam first broke the gap was about 
twenty feet wide, This incteased rapidly after 
the water hud once gained a passing through 
it, aud continued to increase until nearly the 
entire sectiou, which was 80 feet io width, had 
been destroyed. The ravine being narrow, 
however, held the water back and ii continued 
to run ror three hours before the reservoir was 
exhausted aud the worst of the danger at 
Cherry Valley, the first village, encountered, 
was over. 
A small cottage house stood on the opposite 
side of the road from Mr. Olney’s. This was 
taken np whole, whirled aiound on the surface 
like a lop for a lime, then down into the water. 
Three or four other small dwelling houses were 
takeu up and borne along tillj they crushed to- 
gether and su^k out of sight. The waters 
from the reservoir now reached Kettle Brook 
and the vast amount of water swept across a 
pond, struck a line beyond and was turned 
down towards Cherry Valley, Jamesville, Lees- 
villo, Stoneville and New Worcester. J. A. 
Smith & Co.’s woolen mill stood at the head of 
this pond. In front of it was a dam w hich bad 
stood many a severe test, but crushed under 
the immense pressure brought upon it aod it 
gave away aud the waters of the pond were 
added to the already uncontrollable mess. The 
mill, a substantial brick'structure, was next 
struck and crumbled, ODe brick following an- 
otner until three-quarters of the mill were in 
ruins and the water was sweeping through 
what was lest standing. 
A short distance below was the Bottomly 
Mill, operated by A. E. Smith. This was a 
wooden structure about 50 feet square and stood 
below a dam which held the waters of a dam 
above. When the water struck this it gave 
way, and the waters of the pood served to iu 
crease still further the vast amount which was 
already sweeping destruction before it. Tbe 
mill was next struck and lifted bodily to the 
top of the rushing mass On it was swept at a 
terrific rate, whirling and turning in all direc- 
tions till it struck Ashworth & Jones' mill. 
This was the best mill on the stream and one 
of tbe best in the country. It was a substan- 
tial brick structure four stories high, with an 
ell for a boiler house. The Bottomly Mill 
struck this ell with terrific force, kuocking it to 
pieces. The Bottomly Mill was as completely 
demolished by tbe shock as though it 
had been blown up with dualio, and 
nothing more was seen which could be recog 
nized as tbe mill standing but a moment be- 
fore. Boiler house of Ashworth & Janes’ mill 
was ruined in an instant, and one end of the 
structure was swept away by tbe flood. The 
boiler was taken up and carried along as though 
it was a shingle iu a mill stream. 
Soon an explosion was beard above the roar 
of the flood, and a stream of water was thrown 
several feet above the surface ot tbe current. 
Another explosion followed, and another, until 
five had occurred, and the boiler was blown to 
atoms. Mr. JoDes also lost a large barn, which 
was seized and crushed like an egg shell. Down 
through the pond at Hunt’s mill the water 
swept, but tbe mills are situated so tar from the 
line of tbe stream they did not receive the full 
force of tbe shock and the flood, after carrying 
away the dam swept on to the railroad. There 
was nu means of communication with James- 
ville after the dam broke, but it is thought the 
mill is uninjured, although Ibe dam is gone, as 
the intervening country is low land and the 
force of flood was partially broken by the wa- 
ter spreading. The next obstacle encountered 
was the highway to Bochedale. 
At Stoueville the dam gave way and the 
course of the flood was through a narrow val- 
ley, and the roaring, ruching water was dis- 
tinctly heard for nearly a mile. The mill is 
thought to be safe. 
The flood next passed over a small dam and 
tbe Boston & Albany railroad above the Janes- 
ville depot. The water was 30 feet high when 
it approached the track. With one tremend- 
ous crash tbe railroad etnbaukment gave way, 
opening a gap 400 or 500 feet long and 20 feet 
deep. 
The coal shops were carried awav but pas- 
sei geis anil freight depot were left standing. 
Just before the water mountain struck ibe 
Knlioad puibankmeut at Jamesville, a .ectiou 
Oflbe steam forced its wav ou to the line of iho 
road, aud passing ou both sides of the depot, 
rushed 10 feel high duwn the track carrying 
devastation belore it. 
The grades being quite steep at this point a 
new impetus was given the water and in its 
course it lifted the rails and ties bodily from the 
road-bed aud turned them topsy tuivy. For 
tnore thaua miieit rushed headlong, and at 
last, just before reaching tbo stone arch bridge 
at Curtis’ Pond, it bored a hole down into tbo 
road-bed and made a gap about 00 feet long and 
45 or 50 feet deep. 
Tue water theu found its way into Curtis’ 
pond. The devastation at this point will be as 
costly as auy along tbo eutire route. The two 
long aud deep gaps will require much time aud 
great expense to repair. A mile of rails and 
ties are piled up in every conceivable shape and 
the road-bed under the uorth track is washed 
out in places three and four feet deep. The 
branch railroad track was taken up badly and 
carried over ou the main road. Trees, stumps 
aud shanties were also ibrrwu down and 
wasbed awav. 
[This is all received up to 4 o’clock.] 
-— 
FOREIG N. 
Foreign NoU**. 
The Emperor of Brazil arrived at Bahia 
3D Tuesday, aud sailed in the evening for New 
Lrork. 
The Post’s Berlin despatch says France may 
join Englzud, Russia, Germany and China in 
:ommoD action against the Chinese pirates. 
The Porte has postponed the payment of the 
wmi-auuual coupons of the 0 per cent, loans 
lue in April, until July. 4 
Louis Xavier Eytna, the Ffench author, is 
lead. 
Norton & Co., proprietors of the Manchester 
iteel works at Newton Heath, Laucaslme, have 
ailed. Liahilties estitpalpd at £50,000 sterling. 
BELKNAP. 
Irticle. of I uipeuchineli iVccu’cl iu the 
Bonit1. 
Washington, March 30.—The impeachment 
irtides against Belkuap reported to the 
Souse to-day by the Judiciary Oommit- 
ee are five iu number and worded io the usual 
egal phraseology, one being largely a repeti- 
ion of the other. The first article is as fol- 
ows: 
That Wm. W. Belknap, while h- was iu of- 
fice as Secretary of War, to wit., ou the 8th day 1 
>f October, 1870, had the power and authority 
mder the laws of the United States, as Seere- 
ary of War, to appoint a person to maintain a 
rading establishment at Fort Sill, a militvr^y 
laist of the United States, that said Belkuap 
promised to appoint one Caleb P. Marsh to 
maintain said trading e tablishment at said 
military post, and thereafter sa d Caleb P. 
Marsh and one James S. Evaus did euter into 
an agreement in writing suustantially as tal- 
lows: [Here the aiticles of agreement are set 
nut. in extenso.l That tberealter, on the 10th 
of October, 1870, said Belkuap, as Secretary of 
War, did at the instance and request of said 
Marsh appoint said James S Evans to main- 
tain said trading establishment at Fort Sill,and 
in consideration of such appointment that said 
Bt-lknap did, on or about the 2d of November, 
1800, unlawfully and corruptly receive from 
sold Marsh the sum of §1500, aud did at (livers 
times thereafter, that is on or about, the 17th of 
January, 1871, aud about the end of each three 
mouths during ihe term of ooe whole year, 
while he was still in office as Secretary of War, 
unlawfully receive from said Marsh lik« sums 
of §1500 in consideration of the appointment of 
said Evans and in consideration of bis (Bel- 
knap’s) permitting said Evans to continue to 
maintain said trading establishment at the fort 
aioresaid, whereby Wm. W. Belknap, who was 
then Secretary of Wir as aforesaid, was guilty 
of high crimes aud misdemeauors iu office. 
The second article recites that said Wm. W, 
Belkuap, while Secretary of War as aforesaid, 
did on the 4th of November, 1873, wilfully com- 
pel and unlawfully take and receive from said 
Marsh the sum of §1500 in consideration that 
he would continue t» permit John S Evans to 
maintain a trading establishment at Fort Sill, 
aud that he did improperly permit said Evans 
to continue to maintain said trading establish 
meut at said military post, and said Belknap 
was thereby gailty, while he was Secretary of 
War, of high crimes and misdemeanors iu his 
said office. 
The third article recites that the said Wm. 
W. Belknap as Secretary of War ot the United 
States did appoint Jno. S Evans to maintain 
a trading establishment at Fort Sill, and that 
said Evans by virtue of such appointment had 
since, until the 2d of March, 187G, maintained 
that trading establishment, and had before be, 
was so appointed, aud in order to procure such 
appointment he continued therein, agreed with 
Marsh that iu consideration of said Belknap's 
appointing him (Evans) to maintain said trad- 
ing establishment at the instance and request 
of said Marsh he (Evaus) would pay to him 
(Marsh) a large sum of money quarterly iu ad- 
vance from date of his said appointment by 
said Belknap, to wit, §12,000 during the year 
aud other large sums quarterly during each 
year, in order that he, the said Evans, should 
be permittel by said Belknap to maintain 
such trading establishment at such post; that 
Evans did pay to Marsh such sums of mouey 
nnnytnyln rlnrinn cn/lli wrnas until tVlO innnth ftf 
December, 1875; that Marsh upon the receipt 
of each of such payments paid one half thereof 
to Belknap, and said Belknap, while knowing 
these facts and having power to remove Evans 
from such position at any time, criminally dis- 
regarded his dnty a3 Secretary of War and 
basely prostituting his high office to his Inst 
for private gain, did unlawfully and cor- 
ruptly continue said Evans in such position 
and permit him to maiutatn his establishment 
to the great injury and damage of officers and 
soldiers of the army of the United States sta- 
tioned at such post as well as to emigrants, 
freighters and other citizens of the United 
States, against public pol'cy, and to the great 
disgrace and detriment of the public service, 
whereby Wm. W Belknap was, as Secretary of 
War, guilty of high crimes aud misdemeanors 
in office. 
Article 4 charges Belknap with haying re- 
ceived from Marsh large sums of money for 
and in consideration of his (Belknap’s) having 
appointed Evans to maintain a trading estab- 
lishment at F-.rt Sill aud in consideration of 
bis cootinuing him there whereby he(Belknap) 
had been guilty of high crimes .and misdemea 
nors in office. This article is accompaoied by 
17 specifications setting out various limes and 
circumstances of payments of money. 
Article 5 atter reciting the same general facts 
charges that Belknap was induced to make tbr 
appointment of Evaus by the influence aud 
rtqaeet of Maish and that Evaus paid to Marsh 
in consideration of such influence and request 
divers large sums of money at rarions times 
amounting to about 612,000 a year from the 
date of such appointment to the 2d of March 
Belknap well knew, yet said Belknap in con- 
sideration that be would permit said Evat.s to 
coutiuueto maiuraiu said trading establish 
ment and that such nay meuts might couliuue 
to be made to said Marsh by said Evaus cor 
ruptly received from said Marsh either for his 
(Belknap’s) own use or to be paid to the wife 
of said Belknap divers large sums of mouey at 
various times,;rettingeut|datesaud amounts, all 
of » h'Cb acts and doings were while said Bel 
ktiaii was Secretary- of War and were high 
misdemeanors in office. 
Tbe close of the document is as follows: Aud 
file House of Representatives by protestation 
saving to themselves the liberty of exhibiting 
at any time therealter any further article of 
accusuatii'is of impeachment against said 
Wm. W. Belknap, late Secretary of War of 
the Uu-ted States, and also of replying to h;s 
answers wb cb he shall make unto the articles 
herein pr seated against him, and ot offering 
proof the same ane every part hereof aud to all 
aud every other article of accusation or im- 
peachment wbi -h shall be exhibited by them 
as the case shall require, do demand that the 
said Win. W. Belknap may be put to answer 
the high crim-s and misdemeanors in office 
herein charged against him and that such pro- 
ceedings, examinations, trials and judgments 
may be thereupon bad and given as may be 
agreeable to law and justice 
the committee also report the following 
resolutions: 
Resolved, That seven managers be appointed 
by ballot to conduct tbe impeachment exhibit- 
ed against Wm. W. Belknap late Secretary of 
War of tbe United States. 
* 
Forty -Fourth Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. SO. 
Tbe Senate took up Mr. Morton’s Mississippi 
resolution al 1.30 and Mr. Bayard opposed it. 
After the introduction of a large number of 
petitions, including one from the Missouri Leg- 
islature, asking for tbe intercession of the Pres- 
ident to secure the release of Condon, confined 
in England, Mr. Sherman called up the bill to 
amend the laws ielatiDg to leg it tender of sil- 
ver coin, and moved 10 amend by inserting that 
silver coin of the United States, except tbe 
trade dollar shall be legal tender at their nomi- 
nal value for any amount not exceeding $5 lor 
any one payment. Pending discnssiou, the 
Mississippi resolutions were taken up. 
Mr. Bayard opposed the resolution. He 
thought tbe proposed investigation was uot 
called for, There was no one here contesting a 
senatorial seat, and if there should be, there 
was time enough to make the investigation. 
He thong at tbe troubles at the South were 
largely tbe work of the detectives sent there by 
the department of justice which bad spent tens 
of millions working up evidence of intimidation 
and violence. Besides, he contended that even 
if tbe investigation was called for, it should be 
made by a joint committee composed of mem- 
bers of both bouses. 
Mr.-Boutwell replied, charging Bayard with 
exaggeration when he said that tens of millions 
had beeu spent by tte department of justice 
and charging what expenditure had beeu made 
to Democratic fraud and intimidation. 
A persoual colloquy sprung up between Bay- 
ard and Bontwell, iu winch each charged the 
other with discourtesy. 
Tbe debate was continued by Messrs. Morton 
and Withers, but no action was taken. Ad- 
journed. 
HOtSE. 
Mr. Burleigh of Maine, from the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, reported a bill directing that 
the naval estimates be made iu detail under the 
various heads of expenditures. 
Mr. Wbittborne of Teun,, supported the bill 
and said that one of tbe greatest abases in tbe 
conutry was the transfer of an appropriation 
for one Durpose to the maintenance of another. 
Mr. Randall of Pa., supported the bill and 
said if it had been adopted before it would have 
greatly expedited legislation. 
After further debate the bill was passed. 
Mr Faulkner of W. Va., from the Commit- 
tee on Foreign Affairs, reported the resolu 
tion directing the Committee on Foreign Af- 
fairs to inquire if theie was auy conflict of 
construction between Great Britain and the 
United States in regard to the extradition 
treaty ol 1842, and wbat legislation if any is 
proper to remove any difficulty in the execution \ of said treaty. Adopted. 
Also bill to carry iuto execution the provis- ■ 
ions of the I4th amendment to the Constim. I 
tiou concerning cittzensmp, ana to define cer- 
taiu rights of U. S. cftisn s in foreign coun- 
tries. Tue bill was made a special order for 
Saturday April 15 
Mr Kuntt of Ky cbairmtn of the Commit- 
tee on Judiciary, Dresented articles to be adopt- ed and presented to the Senate in maintenance 
and support of the impeachment for high 
crimes and misdemeanors in office of W. W. 
Belknap, late Secretary of war, which were re- 
committed and ordered to be printed, with the 
understanding that they would be called up Saturday next. 
House resumed the consideration of tbe bill 
appropriating $163,000 for the deficiency in the 
printing aud engraving bureau of the Treasury 
Department and for the issue of silver coin iu 
place of fractional currency. 
The first vote was on Reagau’s amendment 
which was rejected. 
Tbe next vote was on the amendment of Mr. 
Wells of Mo., to add to Mr. Holman’s amend- 
ment a proviso that if silver bullion is not pre- 
sented for coiuage in sufficieutquantity to meet 
tbe demand tbe treasury may purchase silver 
bullion for the purpose of coinage. 
On a vote by tellers there was a tie 88 on 
each >id-' whereupon Cox of New York as 
speaker pro tern voted aye The yeas and uays 
were then demanded and ordered. The 
amendment was agreed to, yeas 117, nays 107. i 
Mr. Reagan again offered h s amendment 
making silver com a legal tender to the amount 
of $50, it was adopted, yeas 113, uajs 95. 
Without disposing of the bill the House at 
4.30 took recess Mil 7.30, the evening session to 
he for tlie consideration of legislative apooint- 
ment hill. 
Evcniugg Siimiou 
Mr. Campbell of Illiuoi.s introduced a bill for 
a commission oi thrte persons, one of them at 
least to be practicably identified with laboimr 
interests of the country who shall hold office 
aoe year and who shal investigate the subject 
wages aud hours of labor and a division of the 
lotnt profits of labor and capital between the 
laborer and capitalists and the social, educa- 
ioual aud sanitary condition of tbe laboring 
:lasses of tbe Uui'.ed St..ies <nd bow (be same 
ire affected i«\ the ex st ug laws regarding 
lommerre, tr mco and tbe curreucy relorm 
The H * !.*e tben went into coniuii'tee oi 
‘bole, Cox ;n chair on legislative i> '0. »i 
iou >iii 
FINANCIAL AND COM tJEKCtAL 
_ 
Purllau l %Vholew»»le Harkri, 
Thursday, March 30.—The markets show but 
[itie change to-day and prices are generally firm. 
Ibograiu Market is pa.ticalarlv strong and the <ie- j 
nand excellent. The supply is rather limbed. Flour 
s quite active and prices remain unchanged. Pork j 
md lard are firm and advancing. Molasses is sell 
tig better raid there is a prospect of a still greater 
improvement now that the boiliug season has opened ; 
— 
DttiBv Domestic Receiph 
By water conveyance—luOO bush corn meal to G. 
W. True & Co, 
F©r*»t«n Report*. 
CAR‘>ENAS. Schr Nellie Chase—101 tons ice, 212 
Bmpty casks. 
Ronton .Stork Market 
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Mch. 30.] 
17 Boston & Maine Railioad.101} 
15 .do.10  
New York Stock aud Money Market. 
New York. March 30—Evening.—Money was easy 
at 3 @4 per cent, on call; prime discounts 4} @ 6 
per cent 
Foreign Exchange was quiet at 486} ^ 487 for 
bankers sixty days sterling aud 489} (a) 490 lor de- 
mand. 
Gold advanced from 13} to 114 and fell off 113}, 
closing at the lowest point. The ratei* paid for carry- 
ing were 1,2,4 3 and 5 percent.; loans were also 
made flat. The clearances at the Gold Exchange 
bank were $29,061,000. The Assistant Treasurer 
paid out to-day $76,000 on account of interest and 
$23,060 in redemption ot bonis. Customs receipts 
to-day $283,000. Actual shipments to Euiopee $352,- 
UU0, of which $112,600 was in American coin and the 
remainder in silver bars. Governments were steady. 
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds were firm aud in 
good demand. 
The stock speculation to-day was characterized by 
a bearish leeling and prices declined from } to } per 
cent, with the greatest fall in Lake Shore, St Paul 
and Pacific Mail, aud in the majority of instances 
the closing sales were the lowest of the day. The 
depression was assisted by unfavorable rumors in re- 
gard to the Chicago Railroad conference and also 
some rumors ot trouble at London growing out of 
fresh political complications on the Eastern question 
and Egyptian finances. Lake Shore was the weak- 
en spot ot the market and declined trom 61} to 59§, 
closing at the lowest figure; St Paul common fell 
from 42} to 41}, and preferred from 67g to 65}; 
Pacific Mail declined trom 21} to 20, closing 20}, and 
Erie trom 19§ to 19}, with a reaction to 19}, and 
finally closed at the opening figure; Northwestern 
common fell from 42 to 41$, closing at 41}, preferred 
selling at 62| aud down to 62; Michigan Central de- 
clined from til} to 60§; Union Pacific from 63} to 63, 
and Western Union from 68 to 67J, closing at 67}. 
The following wer tho closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup 6s,1881. 122§ 
United States 5 20*8 1865, old.118} 
United States 5-20*s,1865, new.118} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867....121} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.122} 
United States new 5’s.118} 
United States;lu-40s, coup.118} 
Currency 6’s.126} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. .... 67$ 
Pacific Mail. 20$ 
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex-div.113$ 
Erie. 19jj 
Erie preterred.86 
Michigan Central. 60g 
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 63 
P nama. 133 
Lake Shore 59£ 
Illinois Central. 98 
Chicago «& Northwestern. 43? 
Chicago & Northwestern preterred. 62 
New Jersey Central.107 
Rock I land... 110$ 
St. P ul... 41$ 
St. Paul preferred ,ex«dv. 653 
Wabash. .... 3$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18$ 
Missouri acific. 15$ 
Atlantic & Pacific preterred. 4 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 1073 
Union Pacific bonds.105$ 
Union Pacific Land Grants .103§ 
Sinking Funds .... 91$ 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 23$ 
Guaranteed. 26 
DoipeHtic markets. 
New York. March 30—Evening.—Cotton market 
steady; sales 2387 bales; 13|c for Middliug uplands; forward deliveries advanced l-6c. Flour—receipt 
12,372 bbls; low grades a shade firmer wiih a moder- 
ate export and home trade inquiry; other kinds are 
quiet and unchanged; sales of 16,000 bbls; No 2 
ai 3 24 vq 4 00; Superfine Western and State 4 50 @ 
1 75; extra Western and State at 5 10 @ 5 50; choice 
do at 5 45 q 5 75; White Wheat Western extra at 
5 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 @ 
7 75; extra Ohio at 5 10 a 7 25: extra Si Louis at 5 40 
@ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 
@715; choice to double extra at 7 40 @ 9 00, includ- 
ing 3800 bbls shipping extras at 5 10 @ 5 35; 2000 bbls 
citv mills extra at 5 80 @ 6 25; .590 bbls medium to 
choice Western extra at 5 75 @ 8 50; the market clos- 
ing steady; Southern tlour at 5 10 @ 8 75. Rye tlour 
is steady at 4 10 @ 5 20. Cortimeal quiet at 2 75 @ 
3 40 W bea<—receipts 17,200 bush; the market is $ (tu 
lc higher with a little better export inquiry, mainly 
for Biitish outposts; sales 192,000 bush ; 1 07 for in- 
spected no grade Spring; 1 14 @ 1 18 for No 3 Spring; 
l 22 @ 1 24 for Mixed Spring;! 29 for No 2 Milwauke 
in store; I 31 for old do in sto- e; l 38 for No 1 Spring 
n store; 139 for Amber Michigan in store; 1 86 for 
While Canada in bond and nominally; 1 14 @ l 16 tor 
No 3 Chicago; 1 24 @ 1 28 for No 2 do. Rye firmer at 
92c bid for S ate. Harley is ouiet and unchanged. 
Barley Malt dull and unchanged. ’o n—receipts 
30.362 bush: the market is dull and slightly ea ier; 
sales 29,000 bush; 67c for graded Mixed Western new 
Yellow Jersey and nominally; 65$ @ 66c for inspect- 
ed no grade; 66 @ 66$c for steamer Mlxeo ; 66 @ 67c 
tor White Southern; 66$ @ 674c tor Yellow do; also 
20,000 bash of graded' Mixed last halt April and 
first half May at 64c; seller May 64Ac bid; held at 65c 
Oars—receipts 23,900 bush bush; the market is dull 
and $c lower; sales 38,000 bush; 45 @ 48Ac for Mixed 
Western and State; 46 @ 52c tor White Western, in- 
cluding No 2 at 46$ @ 46$e; 'o 2 White at 47c; No 1 
Mixed 48$c. Hay firm. Hops quiet. Coffee is firm 
and in tair demandat 15$ @ 19c gold for cargoes; 
15$ (w 20c gold toi job lots. Sugar is quiet at 7$ @ 
7$c for fair to good retinng; 7|c for prime; nothing of 
moment doing; refined firm at 9$c for standard A ; 
10$ @ 10$c tor granulated; logc for crushed and pow- 
dered. Molasses is quiet and unchanged, ,Ric is 
quiet and steady. Petroleum is quiet and steady; 
crude 83 @ 9c; refiDed at 15c; cases 18$ @ 22c. Tal- 
low steady at 8| @ 8 15-i6c. Naval Stores—Rosin is 
quiet at 170 @175. Turpentine is nrm at 41c for 
Spirits. Eggs lower at 15 @ 16c Pork opened heavy 
aud closed firm; 300 bbls new mess at 23 15 @ 23 20; 
500 seder May at 23 25. Pressed Hogs nomnal at 10 
fn) II fnr VVeulpm. RphI nnipf Pur Muots nnici 
middles dull at 12$ for Western long clear; city long 
clear at 13 © 13$. Lard opened heavy and closed 
firmer; sales 500 t<js prime steam at 14 15 @ 14 20, the 
latter for choice; 125 do seller for April at 14 15; 4500 
do seller May at 14 27$ @ 14 30; 1250 do seller .June 
at 14 45 © 14 47$. Butter firm at 16 @ 33c for Wes- 
tern old; 20 @ 38c tor oldState; 30 © .2c for new.— 
Cheese quiet. Whiskey nominal; buyer 1 12; sellers 
at 1 )2$ © 113. 
Freights to Liverpool little more active and shade 
firmer; Cotton per sail 9-32d; Cotton per steam $© 
9-32d; Corn per steam 6d; Wheat steam 6$d. 
Chicago, March 30 —Flour steady and unchanged. 
Wheat irregular and in main higher; market closed 
with continued upward tendency ;No 2 fresh at 1 03$ 
regular; 1 02 on the spot; 1 02$ seller April; 1 07$ for 
seller May; No 3 do at 91c; rejected 81c. Corn is iu 
fair demand but lower; No 2 Mixed at 46c ouspot; 
45$ © 46c for seller April; 48$ @ 48$c seller for May ; 
48$c seller June. Qpts in good demand a2 full prices; 
No 2 at 33$ @ 34$own spot; 32$ @ 33c seller for April; 
34$ © 3$c seller May. Barley in active demand aud 
advanced; sales at 61 @64c on spot: 61c seller for 
April; 61$ @ 62c seller May. Rye is firmer and held 
liighe* a 65$ © 66c. Pork—demand active and ad- 
vanced at 22 50 on spot; 22 75 seller for May; 22 97$ @ 
23 00 seller June. Lard is firm at 13 75 on 8|>ot; 13 95 
@ 13 97$ seller May; 14 12$ seller June Bulk Meats 
tirm; shoulders at 8 @ 8$c; short rib middles at 12$; 
short clear middles at 12§. Whiskey in good demand 
at full prices; sales at 1 07. 
Receipts—9,000 hbls Lour, 57,000 bush wheat, 22,- 
000 ousb corn, 14,900 busb oats. 16.600 bush barley, 
| 790 bush ol rye. Shipments—8,000 bbls Hour, 5,000 bush wheat, 16,- 
000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 8,000 oust, barley, 
0000 busb rvc. 
< in the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
Je lower, Cora easier but unchanged. Oats are $c 
higher. Pork 5 higher Lard higher at 13 87$ seller 
April; 14 07$ seller for May; 14 22$ seller Juno. 
Toledo, March 30.—Flour is steady and in mod- 
erate demand. Wheat dull aud lower; No 2 White 
Wabash 1 38; No 3 White Wabash 1 26; No 1 White 
Michigan at 1 27; No 2 White Michigan at 1 I4$;extra 
White Michigan at 136$; Amber Michigan on the 
spot held at 1 26$; 1 26$ bid; No 2 do 108; No 2 Red 
Winter 1 27; No 3 Red 1 07. Corn is quiet but firm; 
High Mixed at 52$c bid: seller for May 52c; seller for 
June at 51Jc bid; low Mixed Kausas52$c; no grade 
at 51$c; damaged at 49$c. Oats are quiet and firm; 
No 2 aud Michigan 36$c; White 40c. Clover Seed at 
9 40. 
Receipts—100 bbls flour 14,000 bush Wheat, 46,000 
bush Corn, 4,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—200 bbls flour, 31,000 busb Wheat, 0,- 
000 bush Corn, 6000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, March 30.—Flour qu»et and steady. 
Wheat opened and a shade lower, closing tirm: No 1 
Milwaukee at 1 13$; hard do at 120; No 2 Milwau- 
kee at l 04$; seller April 1 04§; seller May 1 08$; No 3 
do at 92$e. Cora quiet aud steady; No 2 at 48 @ 48$. 
Oats are less active and unchanged; No 2 cash at 33$ 
© 34c; seller for May 34 © 35$c. Barley is dull ami 
lower; No 2 Spring fresh at 92; seller March at 9«'c; 
seller April at 85 @ 85$c; No 3 do scarce and firm at ; 
52 © 52$c for fresh. Rye nominal; No 1 at 71$. Pro- 
visions unchanged. 
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 35,000 busb wheat. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls hour, 28,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, March 30.—Flour is firm for medium 
grades at unchanged prices; Extra Fall -1 25 @ 4 65; 
Double exua do at 4 75 @5 25; Treble extra do at 
5 25 @ 5 75. Wheat is dull and light but holders are 
firm; Red Winter at 1 49 bid cash and seller March; 
No3do at 137$ cash. Cora is unsettled and lower; 
No 2 Mixed at 16 © 46Jc cash; 44 © 45$c seller April. 
45c selier for May Oats are dull; No 2 at 34$ @ 35$c 
bid ca*h, according to location; rejected 32Jc. Bariev 
is uncnanaeu; ^ opring at uu iu; cnoice to 
fancy Minnesota and Wisconsin 1 15 @ 1 25; Canada 
1 15 (g}l 30. Kye unchanged at 65c. Whiskey firm 
at 1 08. Pork is quiet and unchanged. 
Receipts—3000 hills flour, 19,00u i»usli of wheat, 18,- 
000 bush com, 4.000 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley, 
0000 busk rye, 000 hogs, 000 cattle. 
Detroit, March 30.—Flour is very firm and quiet. 
Wheat—nothing doing; extra White Michigan held 
at 1 43J; No 1 White at 1 321 asked; No 1 Amber 
Michigan at 1 26 bid. Corn held higher; No 1 Mixed 
55c bid. Oats are looking higher; Mixed at 36Jc @ 
363c. 
Receipts—960 bbls flour, 7,563 bush wheat, 971 
bush corn, 6,098 bush oats. 
Shipments—1050 bbls flour, 5838 bush whoat, 1903 
bush corn, 5307 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, March 30.—Pork is firm and nomin- 
ally at 23 00 cash; sales ot 23 50 buyer May. Lard in 
fair demand and market firm; steam at 133 bid; 13# 
asked od spot; sales at 13g seller May; 14 02£ @ 14 05 
seller June; kettle atl4J(a>14|. Bulk Meats quiet 
and firm; suoulders at 8§; clear rib sides at 12; clear 
sides at 12 25. Bacon quiet ana firm; shoulders at 9«; 
clear rib sides 13; clear sides 13 25. Whiskey active 
at 107. Hogs easier but iu good demand; common 
to good ligbt at 7 50 a 8 25; lair to medium h avy at 
8 35 @8 50; receipts 2385 beau; ship ems 60 head. 
Butter irregular and in main lower; choice 33 & 36c: 
fair to prime 25 @ 33c. 
Cleveland. March 30 -The Petroleum market is 
quiet and firm; standard White 11^: Ohio test 12J 
lor car lois cash. 
Moeile, March 31).—Cottou quiet; Middling up- 
land' at 123 ® 13c. 
New Orleans, March 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 131c. 
Savannah, March 30.-Cotton irregular;Middling 
uplands 13c. 
New York, Match 30.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 13gc_ 
European Market*. 
London. March 30—12.33 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—Unito States 10*4us, ICC. 
Liverpool,March 3>.—12.30 1*. M.—Cotton market 
luiei and steady; Middling uplands at 6 9-l6d; do Orleans at 6 13-l6d; sales 12,000 bales, including 20UO bales tor speculation and export. 
It requires no debate to prove that Hunt’s Rem- 
edy will cure Dropsy bright’s Disea.-e, Kiuney, 
Bladder and Glandular Complaints. Retention and 
[ueontinence of Urine Diabe es and Gravel. Hunt’s 
Remedy cures Nervous Debility, Female Complaints, 
tnd Maladies of the Urino-Genital organs in either 
wx. Living witnesses are willing to bear testimony 
:o the value of H unt’s Remedy Family physicians 
regularly prescribe Hunt’s Remedy for Uterine 
Diseases. mb30eol&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In this city March 30, at the lesidence of Hon 
J r Mct.obb. by uev. C. W. Buck Hon John x*P' 
l>leton of Bangor. (Chief Ju>tice Supreme Court of 
M doe) and Miss Ann V. Greeley ot Portland. 
In ibis ity, March 30. by Rev. VV. K. Gibbs. Wal- 
lace w. Mitchell ot Woodstock and Mrs. Lydia J. 
Lane of Portland. 
In this city, March 30. by Rev. Geo. W. Bickncll, 
Almon G. Alien aud Miss Martha W. Holmes, both 
of Port land. 
DIED. 
In tbis city, March 29, Mrs. Alina, wife of James 
McGliu hv, fsq.. 
[funeral services Saturday torenoon. at 10 o’clock, 
at St. Dominick church. State street. Boston papers 
please copy. 
In tbis city. March 30, Mrs Phebe T., relict of the 
late Jacob GUI tings, aged 75 years. 
(.Funeral set vices Sunday atfeinoon at 2 o’clock. 
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. Burial 
at convenieucr of the lamily. 
March 27. Maggie H., daughter ot Henry S. and 
Mary U. Humphrey, aged 16 months. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, &c Mch 30 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mch 30 
City of Bristol New York Liverpool-Mch 30 
Colon. NewYork Aspinwall....Mch31 
Polynesian.Portland—Liverpool.Apl 1 
California. New York. .Glasgow. Apl 1 
Hecla.Boston. Liverpool.. .Apl 1 
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Apl l 
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool... ..Apl 1 
Wyoming.. .New York.. Liverpool,... .Apl 4 
Crescent City ......NewYork Havana.Apl 6 
Republic.New York. Liverpool.Apl b 
llionturr A1121mm c.March 31. 
Sun rises.5 43 High water.3.45 PM 
Sun sets.6.22 | Moon sets.12.40 AM 
MARINE JSTEWST 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday* March 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Sophie. Bunker, Philadelphia, 3£ days—coal to 
Eastern RRCo. 
Sch Josephine, Fickett, Pbiladclpbia-coal to Eas- 
tern Btt Co. 
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—coal lo 
Cumberland Mill Co. 
Sch L Standish, Wilder, Newcastle, Del—corn to 
Geo W True & Co. 
Sch T Benedict. Crockett. New York—clay to J T 
Winslow. 
Sch Jas Ford, Small, Boston, to load ice for New 
Orleans. 
Sch Biamliall. Hamilton. Boston. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, McDougal, Boston, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Salem. 
CLEARED. 
S’ranpr.nl a. Bra.or. Np.w York—Henrv 
Fox. 
Sch Wm Arthur. Hackett, New York—Milan Mills, 
j Sch Cicero. Lawson, New York—Milan Mills. 1 Sch Stephen Waterman, Boothby, Kennebunk— 
Berlin Mills. 
Scb Lucy Wentworth, Dow, Eastport and Calais— 
Nathl Blake. 
Sch Victory, Wilson, Millbridge—Natl Blake. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond—master. 
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay—master. 
Part ot tbe outward bound fleet put to sea, but all 
returned on account of unfavorable weatber. 
(FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at New York 30th. barauentine Matthew Baird, 
Green leaf, Cardenas; sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, 
Matanzas 
Sid tin Baltimore 30th, sch A F Kingsbury, Port- 
land. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, sch Lena R Stor- 
er. Seavey, Cardenas, for orders. 
Ar at Bombay 28th. ship A S Davis, Liverpool. 
Sid tm Saeua 27th, schs Saarbruck, Clark, North of 
Hatteras; Telumah, Fossett, do. 
Sid tm do 28tb. brigR B Gove, North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Sagua 27th, barque Gan Eden. Blair. Buenos 
Avres; brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, fm Algoa Bay, 
CGH;; scls Anaida C Hall, Hall. New York; AR 
Weeks, Farr, do; 28th, Speedwell, Drisko, do. 
Sid tm St Jago 24th, schs Flora E McDonald, for 
Baltimore; Eiien Perkins, North ot Hatteras. 
Sid fm Cienfuegos 27th, sch Georgia, Cotfln, New 
York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Mattie B Russell, which went ashore at Vine- 
yard-Haven 21st. was floated oft night of the 28th, 
during the storm and a very high tide. A steam 
pump keeps her tree of water. She is but lightly 
damaged. 
>ch Clara, of Eastport. filled and sunk in the Ken- 
duskeag stream, Bangor, 29tb. 
Sch Mary E Amsden. from Elizabetbport for New- 
buryport, with coal, was towed into Gloucester 27th 
by US steamer Mvrtle, Capt Foster. The sebr was 
leaking badly aud bad three feet water in her hold. 
The sch Fannie Mitchell, of Calais, which went 
ashore 26th on a Ledge in Fox Island Thorougbtaie. 
was hauled oft by tbe U S steamer Dallas 29ih and 
towed to South Haven harbor. Tbe schr is bilged 
and full of water. 
t he fishing schooners Gen Grant and Eastern Clip- 
per ol Southport, bound to Western Banks, were 
crowded ashore 27th by ice in Fox Island Thorough- 
fare ame oft but little damaged. Sch Uncle Sam, 
nt Rockland, was driven ashore at same time, and 
will come oft' without damage. 
Sch Jas vV Brown, Kane, at New York from Car- 
denas, reports a rough passage and had decks swept, 
siove water casks, lost jib, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON-Cld 30th. barque T J Southard, 
Woodworth, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld27th, scb May Eveline, Mc- 
Learn, Port ADtonio. J. 
Sid tm SW Pass 28th, ships L B Gilchrist, Marcia 
C Dav, and sch Mary Lord. 
JACKSON VLLLE--Cld 23d, sch Harbinger, Dodge, 
New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 25th, sch Light of the East, Harper, 
Savannah. 
rid 21st, scb Lizzie Carr, Teel, Newburyport. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 28th. schs Kate 
C Rankin, Hall, Portland for Norfolk; A D Hender- 
son, Henderson, Cardenas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28ib, barque Continental, Pills- 
bury, Messina 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tb, sebs Velma, Plunk- 
ett. Calais; Jed Frye, Langley. Providence; Cathie 
C Berry. Seavey. and C VV Lewis, Hupper, Boston; 
Kate Newman, Newman, Newcastle. Del. 
Ar 29ih, brig Etta M Tucker, Foibs, Cardenas; sch 
Gen Connor, Rice, do 
Cld 28th, sch L W Wheeler, Godfrey, Fall River. 
Cld 29th. brig J F Merry, Bradley, Aspinwall; M 
Berry, Havana. 
Ar at Lewes 28th, sebs A I) Henderson, trom Car- 
denas; F H Odiorne. from Richmond. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sebs Alice M Allen, Brig- 
uim, umuuiuic, ij o i.aiiuni n, iituiuuu a 
Harbor Me; Belle Brown, Knowlton, Ro. kport for 
Camden NJ; A E Willard. Trim, Providence. 
Ar 29ib, barques Lorena, Blanchard. Turks Island; 
T K Weldon, Colson. Cardenas; Brunswick. Hutch- 
inson, Matanzas: schs Thomas Li Pillsburv. Pitcoer, 
do; Earl H Potter, Shearer, Cardenas; C P Gerrish, 
Armstrong, do; P Hazeltine, McDonald, Messina; 
Annie Li Lewis, Lewis. Porto Rico. 
Ar 30th, brig T Remick, Rose, Cardenas; Alexan- 
der Nichols. Peters. Cienfueeos. 
Cld 28th, schs Jennie B Gilkey, Gil key, Matanzas; 
J C Rogers, Fletcher, Boothbay. 
Cld 29th, brigs Nellie Clifford, Tapley, Madeira; 
Angelia, Evans. Demarara; sch Ridgewood,Johnson, 
Georgetown, SC. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch Yo Semite, Web- 
ber. Boston tor Virginia. 
Sid 29th. sch Watchman, Heal, Lincolnville. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Ellen Mor- 
rison, Dodge, and Phenix, Dodge, Port Johuson for 
Richmond, Me. 
Tne fleet have all sailed except the following. 
In port 28th. schs Cambridge, M L Varney, Mary 
Snow, Lizzie Major. Nathan Cleaves. Farragut, M K 
Rawlev, Charlotte Fish, Clara W Elwell, Jesse Hart, 
Fred Fish. Phenix. and Ellen Monisou. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barque Meganticook, Heming- 
way, Colona; sch Hyue, Oliver, New York. 
Ar 30th, brig Mary O Mariner, Titcomb, Matanzas. 
Cld 30tb, sch Angola, Wooster, Halifax. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
SU1 fm Saugor Feb 19tli, ship Sumner R Mead. Dix- 
on, New York. 
bid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 4. sch Albert W Smith, 
Leavitt, Campana, in ballast; 8th, barque Gan Eden, 
Blair. St Thomas; 12th, Celina, Lewis, Boston. 
In port Feb 14, barques Tatay, Pettis, for Boston; 
Bristol, Fossett. for Havre; J S Winslow, Norton, 
unc: brig C S Packard, Amesbury, do. 
At Demarara Mcb 6. barque Idella Berry, Turner, 
tor London. 
Sid fm Port Spain Feb 29, sch Lizzie B McNichols, 
Fanning, St Thomas. 
At Pomt-a-Petre Mch 9, sch H Seavey, Trask, from 
Pacagoula ar Feb 29.| 
Ar at St Thomas Mch 14. brig Lizzie Wyman, Hop- 
kins, Cape of Good Hope, (and sailed 18th for Caiba- 
ricn: Annie Gardiner, Havener, Saba. 
Sid 13th, seb Flora M Crowley, Crowley, Cuba 
Sid fm Trinidad Mch 22, sch B J Willard, Wood- 
bury, Delaware Breakwater, for orders. 
Cld at Havana Mch 22. brig Cascatelle, Dcvereux, 
Cardenas; sch Miranda. Mitchell, Matanzas. 
Sid 16tb, sch Arthur Burton, Frohock, Boston. 
S1<1 fm Halifax 25th, ech A C Watson, Starkey, for 
Portland. 
[Latest by Europen steaamera.l 
Sid fm Genoa Mch 14, C C Robinson, Devereux, for 
Catania. 
Ar at Gibraltar Mch 9, Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, 
Messina. 
Passed Isle of Wight Mch 17, Jairus B Lincoln, 
Lombard, Independence Bay for Antwerp. 
Ar at London 17th. Norwegian, Rogers, Lobos. 
Cld at Liverpool Mch 16, Wm Reed, for Delaware 
Breakwater; Belle O’Brien,Curling, Mobile; Sabino, 
Boiland, Key West: Akbar, Evans, St Thomas; II L 
Gregg. Dyer, Cardiff and Padang. 
Sid fm Samarang Jan 26, Albert Russell, Nickerson j 
Singapore. 
nil .iiuincviucurcu to, pui|> iuuuo u iiuuii) L/avis, 
from Boston for San Frauciseo, to sail same day,hav- 
ing repaired. 
Ar at Halifax 26tb,scb Maggie M a raters, from New 
York tor Sc -John, NF, (put in for repairs, having lost 
cutwater, &c.) 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 15, lat29 0i S, Ion 27 W, barque Shamrock, 
Panno, from New YorK for Aujier. 
March 18. lat 26, Ion 71, ach Gertie M Mcrrow, from 
New York for Kingston. Ja. 
Unlimited Remedial Resource* 
People sometimes suppose that Dr. Pierce’s Fami- 
ly Medicines represent tho entire extent of his re- 
sources for curing disease. This is an error. Expe- 
rience proved that while the Golden Medical Discov- 
ery, Favorite Prescription, Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
lets, Compound Extract of Smart-Weed, and Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, would, if faithfully used, 
cure a large variety of chronic complaints, there 
would be here and there a case which, from its sever- 
ity, or from its complication with other disorders, 
would resist their action These exceptional cases 
required a thorough examination into tlieir symp- 
toms, to ascertain the exact nature and extent of the 
disease or diseases under which the patient was labor- 
ing. and the use of specific remedie- to meet and 
overcome ihe same. Thi- led to ihe establishment of 
the World’s Dispensary, at Buffalo, N. Y. wi h its 
Faculty of Pliysiei ins and Surgeons, each of whom is 
skilled in the treatment of chronic di-orders in gen- 
eral and those belonging to bis own special depart- 
ment in particular To one is assigned diseases of 
the throat and lungs; to another, dis. ases of the kid- 
neys aud urogeniial organs; to another, diseases of 
thu digestive system; to another, diseases of tne ner- 
vous system; and to another, diseases of the eve and 
car. Thus the highest degree of peifection in medi- 
cine and surgery is attained. The establishment of 
this institution enables the Doctor to meet a long- felt want in the treatment of the more severe chronie 
affections. By a careful consideration of fhe symp- 
toms as given in writing, he successfully treats thou- 
sands *>f cases at heir homes. others visit the Dis- 
pensary in pers n. The amplest resource- for the 
trea meut of lingering affections are thus placed at 
the disposal of every patient, aud those on whom 
the proprietary medicines do not have ihe desired ef- 
fect can procure a more thorough and efficient course 
by a personal .application to the proprietor of the World’s Dispensary. 
31'EUAjL NOTICED 
Piease tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in thw PRESS the circuia 
tion of which, per month, exceed; 100,000, 
I have this day received of tho Hartford Fire 
fuHurance t ompany, through John H. Small 
their Agent and Attorney at Biddeford, Me. ray 
in full satisfaction for my loss by fire of March 15» 
1876. which totally destroyed my buildings, and most 
of the contents 1 cau fully recommend Mr. Small, 
as a reliable insurance Agent, (and his companies arc 
the largesi and best.) and would advise those desiring 
gt'ire indeniuity against the hazard of tre, to 
calJ at Mr. Kamil * office in Uiddrford, or 
writhe him. He has delt with me fairly nud 
promptly, and I sign this with pleasure. 
[Signed] GEORGE N. PILLSBURY, 
mn.aiaiwitf Scarborough, Me. 
Dr. Hcheacli9« Standard If «*medies. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs 
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Se*- 
Wefd Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and. if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, ot 
Philadelphia, owes his uni ivalleJ. success in the treat- 
ment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by am easy expectora- 
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it oft, the patient has rest and tho 
lungs begin to heal 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall b^idder, the bile starts 
freely, and the liver is soon relie ved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative; the alkali of w'hich it is composed 
mixes with tho food and prevents souring. It assists 
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the food and t he PulmoDic Syrup 
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the 
patient will surely get well if care Is taken to prevent 
fresh cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per- 
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office 
corner of Sixth and Arch Sts.. Philadelphia, every 
Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines arc sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. 
jyl4 mhldeod3p&w2msn 
FOR EST TAR. 
Mr. L. A. Alexander, agent for B. O. & G. C. Wil- 
son of Boston, writes: “I have never been so fully 
satisfied with any article for toilet use, as I am with 
your Forest Tar Soap. It is a perfect shaving soap, 
yielding a rich white lather that does not dry upon 
the face, and leaves it soft and ftee from that smart- 
ing common to tender faces after shaving. It is the 
best article for the skin I ever used.” If your drug- 
gist does not keep It, send 35 cents to the 
FOREST TAR CO., Portland, Me., 
for a cake. 
octI5 sn9m 
Silks, Silks, Silks. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
arc opening a large assortment of 
Plain Colored Silks in Choice Shades 
— ALSO — 
Black Silks fiom 85c to $3.00 
per yard. 
Tliesc goods have been selected with caie and will 
be sold as low as in any other market. 
EASTMAjT BROS., 
534 CONGRESS ST. 
mhl4 sntf 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
is flic only GENUINE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
selO enlawFBm 
Maine State Temperance Camp- 
meeting: Association. 
The following incorporators, Hon. Nelson Dingley, 
E. C. Farrington, Joshua K Osgood, Rev. I. Luce, 
Capt. J B. Coyle, Joel Morrill, Dr. Geo E. Brickett, 
Neal Dow, Job Sanford, E. W. Stetson, Samuel Ding- 
ley, R A. Cleaves, A. Little, Cyrus Sturdivaut. Owen 
B. Chadbourn, Caleb A Chaplin, Ward B Hutch- 
ins, of the Maine State Temperance Campmeeting 
Association, are requested to meet at City Hotel, 
Portland, Tuesday, ADril 4, at one o’clock P. M. 
A. LiTTLE 
SAM’L DINGLEY. 
E.C. FARRINGTON. 
Portland, March 23,1876. mh23dtdsn 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
We would call special attention to the Asses- 
sors’ Notice, which appears in our columns 
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons 
interested may comply with the tenorot such notice, particularly the last clause, with reference to the U. 
S. Goverment Bonds, aud Deposits in Savings 
Banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and possibly 
hard words, when too late. 
Portland, March 25, 1876. ma25sndtap15 
“«RASS_ SEED. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Red Top, 
— FOR SALE BY 
Harris &, Littlefield, 
143 Commercial Street. 
mclil6-sn-tf 
Delicious Candies. 
If you like Hare nad Choice Flavored 
€'a tidies, you will be sure and find them at 
CHAS. %V. LUCY’S, 
ma25sndlw* No. 364 Congress Street. 
TO THE LADIES 
BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
that have become rough and red, aud Ladies’ Travel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are 
ashamed to ca-ry them, look just as good as new. It 
will not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather1 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
H. F. BROWN & €« 5 Ko»t«u. 
mh15 sneod6m 
CALLED GOVMHiT BOH 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Secnrities given in exchange. 
All the 5-20’s of 1862,1864, and 5,- 
000.000 of the November issues of 1865 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street. 
nov29 deodsnly 
Valuable Property 
TO BE LEASED 
— ON — 
Commercial St., 
HEAD jHERRIiiL'N WHARF. 
15 feet Front, 232 feet Deep, containing 
18,700 feet. 
Storage ami Wharfage at Reasonable 
Rates Be posits ot Koch, JEarlb, Ashes, 
Ac., Received. Apply at 
OFFICE OK XVIIA 1C F, 
or between 10 and 12 A. M. at 
OFFICE OF W. S. DANA. 
m:i1 codlwis 
Window Shades, 
At prices that defy competition. Nice broad Cxold Band Nhadcs with fixtures, 
v; J5 cents. Paime Bauds for 50 cents. All kind*, of shades constantly on »*nnd 
and made ,o order. 
B PIKE, ( 
inar6d4w* 53 Excliaugr at., Portland. j 
BEFORE BlllNb A 
SEWING MACHINE, J 
bo sure and see tlic 
NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE, 
1 
Which sells at 10 per cent less ilian other first class 
Scuttle Mat-bin Call, or sent t r Circulars aud 
Samples ot Work, at j 
jSTo. 2 Casco St. 
mats At.EIVTs* t. AIVIED d.'Un 
* 
To bet,. } 
ASCII of rooms without board. Apply at No 47 Danfottli Street. myl'-ldtlia 
DRY GOODS._ 
LADIES ! 
We opeu our 
HEW STOKE, 
No. 255 Middle St, 
THIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, ’76. 
Groat Bargains 
IX — 
BLACK CASHMERES, 
BLACK BRIILIANTJNES, 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
BLACK & COLURED SILKS, 
TABLE LINEN, 
NAPKINS, CRASHES 
AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
WILL HE OFFERED. 
With gratitude lor your liberal patronage In tlio 
past, we invite you all to come and see our 
NEW SHORE AND NEW GOODS 
RINESBROS., 
255 Jlliddlc Street. 
ma 15 dtf 
CAMPAIGN 
OF 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN WE, 
making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col- 
ecting news in all parts of the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maine 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distribu- 
ting center for Maine, and its fast increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special 
mportance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as in tbe past to a descria- 
minating support of tbe Republican Party. Dating 
the pending important campaign, the Tress wl. 
give special attention to the publication of politic* 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands firs: 
among the journals of Maine. 
Reduction of Price to 
Mail Subscribers. 
Despite the fact that the Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press is offered fo& 
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.50 for six months; 
$1.75 for three months. 
State 
has been enlarged and greatly improved the part 
year, and is now one of the largest, fullest and beau 
weekly papeT in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year is 
advance; six months for $1.00; three months fot 
50 cent8. 
EF* Special rates to'campaign clubs. 
A local agent is wanted in every «*.wm. 
By*Specimcu copies scut free. Add res* 
mm mw it 
Portland & Kochester Railroad. 
CHANGE OF TIJUE, 
COMMENCING Monday, April 3d, 1876, tlio New York and Philadelphia xpre.-sTraitt will leave 
Vtland at 2.30 P M., arriving in New York via 
lorwich Line at G 00 A M. 
1 bi* train makes close connection with the all rail 
Putnam for Philadelphia, ariiving at Phihi- 
rJu ^ ^ » an Washington at noon. I he loca. train tor Hoches'cr and intermediate sta- 
ons will cave Portlaml at 4.00 P. M 
mb20d5tis ,J. M. LUNT. 
If you want Coal far KuMier* you eau 
it ihim where they are advertiMd. 
Ve keep uni. FlUSi QUALITY WOODS 
nd shall continue to sell 
IKlp. KI iIIII KmiII Jfl CESTS 
rump’s •• * 3-1 “ 
♦ ** “ 30 “ 
and other Raober Goods in proportion 
etldtf M. «• PALMER. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 81, 1876 
CITY AND YICINITYc 
the prenn 
oemi!-nbHrn«tim<M tl|e Periodical Depots of Fes- s nde  Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews 
BrostWo°naii ?,0?eB’ B- Kendrick, and Cbisbolm ‘r"”8 tLal run out oi the city. At Biddeford ofPbillsbury. 1 At Saco, ot L Hodgdon, Ai Watervillt, of J S. Carter. At Bath, ol J. o. Shaw. 
^At^Lewt8ton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
New AdTcrtineiuenlH To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Card--George N. Pillsbury. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Grand Sale—Horatio Staples. 
Dodge’s Carpet Beating E.-tablishment 
$5000 Gold—Adamson’s B. C. Balsam. 
To be Let—H N. Jose. 
Wanted—A Situation 
Nice Open Box Buggies—J. F. Hovey’s. Apples—Smith & Phil brook 
Splendid Summer Residence—Silas P. Adams. 
Evans House—A. L. Howe. 
Inman Line. 
Notice is hereby given. 
U. 8. District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Thursday.—Court came in at ten o’clock and 
was occupied all day in hearing the testimony in the 
libel—Alvin S. Wilson vs. Kenmston. Cobb & Co. 
Case not finished. Court adjourned to this (Friday) 
morning. 
iVluncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Frederick H. Reed. Breaking, en- 
tering and larceny. Examination waived. Ordered 
to recognize to State with sureties in sum oi $1000. 
Committed. 
Thomas F. Bennett. Breaking, entering and lar- 
ceny. Plea guilty. Ordered to recognize to State 
with sureties in sum of $500. Committed. 
James E. Woods. Receiving stolen goods. Ex- 
amination waived. Ordered to recognize to State 
with sureties in sum of $500. Committed. 
Brier Jottingis. 
A temperance meeting was held at the 
Methodist church at Turner’s Island, Cape 
Elizabeth, last evening, which was addressed 
by Messrs. Pearson, Williams and Smith of 
the Portland Reform C ub. At the close of 
their remarks 91 signed the pledge. 
The Portland Transcript enters upon its 
fortieth volume this week. This is au excel- 
lent family paper and deserves the success it 
has achieved. 
The members and friends of the Ladies Tein- 
perance Organization are requested to meet at 
Kossini Hall, Saturday, April 1st, at 3 p m. 
There will be a union Gospel Temperance 
meeting this evening at the Allen Mission. The 
public are invited. 
A lady who arrived on the noon train from 
ycoiBiuay mquireu ior a itepaoiican 
hackman. She found one. 
The weather yesterday was all sorts, 
Mr, Joseph Ramsey, the hackman, started 
for Philadelphia yesterday. He is to drive a 
carriage for one ot the new hotels during the 
Centennial. 
Duprez & Benedict will be at Music Hall 
Friday evening, April 7th. 
Directors’ Meeting.—The Directors of the 
Maine Central held their regular monthly 
meeting in this city yesterday afternoon, the 
full board being present With the exception of 
Hon. John B. Brown, who is out ol town. 
Ex-Gov. Coburn was chosen President of the 
Board, and J. H. Drummond, Esq., Clerk. Ed- 
ward Noyes, Esq., tendered his resignation as 
Solicitor and it was accepted. 
The Piesident was authorized to purchase 
from 500 to 1000 tons of steel rails to complete 
the track from this city to Cumberland Junc- 
tion. Mr. Brown was added to the finance com- 
mittee in place of Mr. Cummings, a member of 
the Iasi Board. 
Mr. Pullman, of the Pullman Palace Car 
Company, was present, and had a long confer- 
ence with the Board in regard to their contract, 
Tbe matter was finally referred to the Presi- 
dent, wbo is to confer with the managers of 
the Eastern road in regard to running a Pull- 
man car on the through day trains, as was done 
last season. 
The matter of new work, of buildiug depots 
at Hallowell, Cumberland, North Jay and Liv- 
ermore Falls, wa9 referred to the next meeting, 
when full plans and specifications will be pre- 
sented. Tbe sale of lauds to pay tbe floating 
debt was referred to tbe next meeting. A large 
amount of routine busness was transacted. 
Presentation.—A very pleasant surprise 
party came off at the residence of Mr. A fred 
Tuckwell on Merrill street, last evening. Rev. 
Mr. Bradlee, of Congress street church has a 
very flourishing class, and they make it a spec 
ial object to show their appreciation of him. 
Last evening the pastor was invited to take tea 
at the residence of Mr. Tuckwell In arriving 
at the house be met bis class, and was at once 
presented with an elegant black walnut writ- 
ing desk. The presentation was made by Miss 
Clara Liugblin in a very neat and appropriate 
speech. The whole affair was a complete sur- 
prise to the pastor, but he recovered himself 
sufficiently to re pond briefly From his re- 
marks it was evident tbat he was not unmind- 
ful of the kindly feeling expressed by the class 
for his welfare. The class which is chiefly 
composed of heads ol families was organized 
last June with a membership of about a dozen. 
It has increased to nearly thirty at present and 
there has been ten conversions since its organi- 
zation. Later in the evening the party set 
down so a sumpcuous repast, which engaged 
their attention for some time. The remainder 
of the evening was spent in a social manner. 
Snch gatherings do much to strengthen the 
ties between pastor and people. 
Old Seemons.—Mr. F. E. Thayer of this 
city, has in his possession a carious old quarto 
volume of sermons, bearing an imprint of the 
date of 1678. Among these sermons are: one 
given before the House of Peers on Fast Day, 
Nov. 13,1678, by the Archbishop of Canterbu- 
ry, a time certainly when prayer and fasting 
were called for; one by the famous Dr. San- 
croft, then Dean of St. Paul’s, Oct. 10, 1660, on 
the law of righteousness, a sufficiently fiery 
discourse; four of Stillingfleet’s efforts, one at 
Guildhall, in the capacity of chaplain in ordin- 
ary to his Majesty; three of Tillotson’s ser- 
mons, one delivered while he was Dean of Can- 
terbury, entitled “The Parliament Religion 
Vindicated from the charge of Singularity and 
Novelty;” and several other discourses. Upon 
the fly-leaf of the vo'ume are the following in- 
scriptions: “Lord Fauconberg, his book, 1683,” 
"Matt Hutton, given by Sir T. Frauklaud, 
1729;” “Robert Herr, 1850.” The book is print, 
ed “in the Savoy, London.” 
Annual Meeting Merchant* Exchange. 
The annual meeting of the Merchants Ex- 
change was held in the Exchange room yester- 
day morning. The meeting was called to order 
by the President, George W. Woodman. It 
was voted to confirm the nominations made by 
the Board of Trade for Directors as follows: 
M. N. Rich, W. W. Thomas, Wm. Alien, Jr., 
H. F. Furbith. The Board did not orgauize 
The following report of the Superintendent 
E. L Ring, was read and accepted. 
The Merchants Exchange has at the present 
time a membership of 229, last year at this 
time we had 266 which is adecrease on member- 
ship of 37 The total receipts have been 81851, 
which have been paid to the Treasurer The 
receipts the year previous were 82,192 which 
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of 3341 The telegraphic reports have been 
received promptly aud satisfactorily, aud the 
Exchange considering the general stagnation 
of business is in as prosperous a condition as 
can he expected. 
Sudden Death.—Mr. Jeremiah Murphy of 
Deering, aged about 52 years, dropped dead at 
the school house at Woodford’s Comer, yester- 
day afternoon. He had just been cleaning the 
vault aud was about starting forborne wheu be 
fell back, dead. He leaves a wife aud three 
children. Coroner Hall was called and pro- 
nounced the death the result of apoplexy. 
The Maine Poet.—A gentlemau begins can- 
vassing this city today for au edition of the 
poems of the late David Barker, some of whose 
veises have wou high place in the esteem of 
the people of Maine. The edition is published 
for the benefit of his widow. The volume has 
25ti pages, euibraciug a biography of Mr. Bar 
ker. 
Accident —Yesterday morning Mr. N. W. 
Low of Cape E'izafeth was walking across a 
drain, just bel .w Printers’ Exehauge, on 'he 
cuihstoue, when his feet Hi pped and he fell 
bead first into the dram II the fall he struck 
a workman beneath, thus decreasing hia mo- 
mentum, aud be’was but little injured. 
REFORM Club—The Reform Club willhuld 
its regular weekly public meeting this eveuiiig 
at the hall of the Y M. C. Association. These | 
meetings aie growing more ioteresting and are 
do'ng a great deal of good, and all w bo have 
the intertsts of the cause at heart should at- 
tend them and encourage the Club in it) good 
work. 
MAISB HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
Au InterMUiug Meeting— Pnpers by Jnilge 
Dodfrev of Bangor, Air, Williauisou of 
Belfast, Hr. Sewnll of WiscniKt, tirn. 
Hrowu, Hon. Wsu. Ctoold aud Others— 
Interesting Letters Read from the Tre- 
Inivney Papers—Business, Discussions, 
Etc., Etc. 
_ 
A special meeting of the Maine Historical 
Society was held at the Common Council Room 
yesterday during the day and even.ng. The 
attendaice was not large, but wnat was lack- 
ing iu numbers was made up in the interest, 
not to say enthusiasm of the members. Among 
those present were Prof. Packard, Rev. Dr. 
Champlin, of this city; Bishop Ueahy, B. C. 
Bailey, Bath; E. P. Burnham, Saco; Hon. 
Marshall Cram, Brunswick; Rev Dr. Dike, 
Bath; R. K. Sewall, Wiscasset; G. E B. Jack- 
son, Lewis Pierce, .Judge Howard, Gen. J. M. 
Brown and Rev. Mr. Hayes of Portland; Jo- 
seph Titcomb, Kennebunk; William Goold, 
Windham; Joseph Williamson, Belfast; Hon. 
C. J. Gilman, Brunswick; Judge Sbepley, 
Hon G. F. Talbot, Hon. G. T. Davis, aud E 
H. Elwell, ot Portland; Mr. Gardiner of Gar- 
diner; Dr. Jewett of South Berwick: Varney 
ot Brunswick. 
Tbe meeting was called to order at 10 o’clock 
by Prof. Packard, who said that Hon. J. W. 
Braabury ol Auausia, the Picsident of the So- 
ciety, had notified tue committee of arrange- 
ments that he was unable to be present. Hon. 
C. J. Gilman of Brunswick was elected Presi- 
dent pro tem. On taking the chair, Mr. Gilman 
alluded to the progress which the Society was 
making in th^ collection and publication of 
important historical papers. He thought that 
the Legislature of the state should take ade- 
quate measures to collect papers relating not 
only to the Revolution and War of 1812, but to 
the Rebedion. Men are now liviug who could 
furnish fuller and more accurate information 
than can be obtained hereafter. 
Rev. Dr. Dike of Bath desired in this connec. 
tion to state more fully some particulars of the 
contents of the seventh volume of the papers 
of the Historical Society. The papers are all 
in and nearly all in type, and will be issued in 
a few weeks. It will be the most interesting 
volume of the series. Among the papers is one 
by Judge Godfrey on early Indian history in 
the vicinity of Bangor, one on Pemaquid by 
Dr.-, one by Gen. Blown of Portland 
on the voyages of Champlain, one by Mr. Sew- 
all of Wiscasset on the early Spanish settle- 
ments on the coast of Maine, a history of the 
Bingham Purchase, a paper respecting the old 
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ridgewock; also a number of memorial papers, 
including a history of the Gardiner family and 
others. The volume will be SGld at $2 per 
copy. 
NOKOMBEGA. 
Professor Packard presented a paper on 
“Norombega” by Judge Godfrey of Bangor, 
which, at the request of the Society, Dr. Pack- 
ard read. Judge Godfrey begins by stating 
that between a line drawn due north from 
Pemaquid to the “Great Itiver of Canada” and 
the west line of the Province of New Bruns- 
wick, lies the earliest occupied region of the 
State of Maine and of New England. It aver- 
ages about 70 miles in breadth by 200 in length. 
It embraces the counties of Washington, Han- 
cock, Penobscot, Waldo, Knox, and a part of 
the counties of Lincoln, Somerset, Piscataquis 
and Aroostook, and contains a population of 
about 300,000 souls. 
In tbe early history of the country this terri- 
tory was under French jurisdiction, and, with 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, bears the 
general name of Acadia The occupancy of 
the French, however, probably never extended 
westward of the Penobscot, although tli'-y 
claimed to tbe Kennebec. In tbe year 1005, 
two celebrated navigators were upon tbe New 
England coast, one Samuel Champlain, a 
Frenchman, the other George Weymouth, an 
Englishman. The former accompanied De 
Mont, who left France tbe year previous and 
passed the winter on tbe island near tbe mouth 
of the St. Croix River wh'ch has been known 
by tbe several names of Neutral Island, Dos 
quet’s Island, Big Island, and De Mont’s 
Island, but left it in the summer and sailed 
along tbe coast eastward as far as Cape Cod 
In this voyage he exploied Penobscot Bay. 
Weymouth left England with a view to discov 
ering a northwest passage, and reached the 
island of Monheaan May 17, 1605. From this 
point he explored a river by the middle of the 
succeeding June, which is supposed by some to 
be the Penobscot, by others the Georges, and 
by others still tbe Kennebec. 
Then Judge Godfrey gives a very interesting 
description of the scenery, people and resources 
of this region of Noromb-ga. The scenery, es- 
pecially that at Castiue—formerly Pentagoat,— 
Mount Desert, Sullivau, Gouibsboro, is dwelt 
upon. It is said tbe old Spanish and Portu- 
guese sailors applied ihe name Norombega to 
all ibis region Veraviani called the coast from 
Cape Britain to Fiotida bv this name. Then 
follows what Peter Heylin called Norrtmbega 
Sullivao, the first Maine historian, in 1795 says 
“in Acadia there was another territory east of 
tbe cunty of Newcastle, which was not com 
prebended in the duxe’s province of New Tork 
This was perhaps the ancient Norombega It 
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bending Mt. Mansel, or Mt. Desert, and the 
territory of New Panobscot. When Heytiu 
wrote the Atlantic coast had been repeatedly 
explored; communication between Europe and 
America had become fr* quent; Plymouth and 
Massachusetts Bay were colonized; localities 
had been to some extent defined, and, with as 
much exactness as in his power, he described 
the country. 
The fiist settlement in Norombega was be- 
fore that of Jamestown, Popbarn, oc Ply- 
mouth, on the island near the head of Passa- 
msquoddy Bay, where De Mont established 
himself. TbeD comes a very interesting do 
scnption of the settlement and their sufferings 
duriDg the winter of 160-4, and denotes evems 
of the next summer which are full of romance. 
Then the efforts of the Jesuits; the transfer ol 
Port Boy at to Pontrincourt; the controversy 
between the missionaries and Braucourt, sou 
of Pontrincourt, the departure of the mission 
of Le Saussage, to Kedesquirt—supposed to he 
Kenduskeag—the preseut site of Bangor, with 
the long and intensely absorbing story of the 
efforts of the savages to get the colony to settle 
at Mt. Desert, at the westerly entrance of Somes 
Sound. Then comes Argal’s interesting ex- 
pedition and his destruction of the;,settlements 
at De Mont’s Island and Port Eoyal. 
We have no account of any attempt to settle 
any part of the territory designated as Norom 
bega, except that of Del mom’s, prior to 1613, 
and there was hardly any occupation of the 
territory daring the 17th century, except at 
Peutagot, Mt. (Desert, Machias and Passama- 
quoddy. In 1686 the population of these places 
was 16, excluding domestics At Pentagoet 
was the fort first erected by M. D’Aulney de 
Charnisay, occupied by Baron St. Oastine and 
servant. A place called Donaquek, Dear Ma- 
chias, was deeded, with Mt. Desert and other 
islands, to Sieur Antoine de la Motte Cardillao 
in 1689 
Norembega does not appear to have been 
much used as an appellation of the couutry 
after the French aud English occupancy of the 
region bordering on the river, the French call- 
ing it Pentagoet, and the English Penobscot, 
and both peoples designating the whole terri- 
tory east—Nova Scotia included—Acadia. It 
is not known how the natne (Norombega came 
to be applied. Verazzani must have obtained 
it from the natives but no Indian traditions 
exist in respect to it. The author of the “Uni- 
versal History ol the West Indies” published 
in 1607 alleges that Norombega is well knowu 
from its fair town and great river, though it is 
not known where the name is derived for the 
barbarians call it Aggnnera. Sullivan says the 
inhabitants were supposed to be ancient people 
who lived on the Peuobscot near which, it is 
believed a great city called Norombega once 
stood Ogilshy said this city was nothing but 
a Ci ilection of wigwams called Arambeck and 
it would not he difficult to confound Arambeck 
with Norembega An aged Penobscot IndiaD 
in 1864 stated in the old times there was a vil- 
lage of that name back of Bucksport. In his 
mouth “u’ Arambt-ek r’ was very good 
"Norombega.” Dr. Ballard says “uer or nor, 
I suppose, was nora, meaning still; quiet—oni 
or am from wompi. white, clear—oe from nebs, 
•* ft") lucmiij nuu.u uu 
still-water place, 
The readies of that well prepared paper was 
followed by a discussion. GeD. Brown hoped 
that there would be some discussion on these 
papers read. He thought Judge Godfrey made 
a mistake in stating De Mont explored the 
Penobscot river. He farther stated that in 
l(i04 the name Xorombega did not apply to (he 
Peuobscot river but was given to it by Cham- 
plain. He thought we were still in doubt 
about the location of Xorombega. 
Mr. Sewa'.l of Wiscasset said that lie had 
made some investigation as to the location of 
the territory called Xorombega. He thought it 
was heard by some voyager who gave it to that 
portion of the coast. It is only known that 
the name grew out of gome place famous for 
its fisheries. He thought that the signification 
of the word was a “place of men”—a city or 
large settlement. Hence wherever we can find 
on the coast a place which bears the evidence 
ot having once had a large Indian population 
tdis term coutd be applied to it. He found as 
good evidence that the name applied to the sec- 
tion cow the town ot Damafiscoita as any 
other. 
GEH SAMUEL WALDO. 
Judge Williamson at the request of the So 
ciety lead a paper ou the “Lite uud Services ot 
Gen. Waldo He was born iu England iu 1(11(7 
Ho came to this couutry when four years ot 
age. He was educated in Boston, was eaily in 
business with his bioiber. In the course ot 
trade lie acquired large landed interests in 
Maine, bee rning intetesied in the Liucolu- 
slnre pateut—embracing nearly a tboiisar.it 
square miles. In time Gi n. Samuel Waldo, 
who was erne of ibe twenty proprietors, be- 
came so ifficient in securing the rights of the 
proprietors that half of the entire grant was 
voted him, which embraced the counties of 
Waldo and Knox, except a few tow us, and 
subsequently a part ot ESenobscot county. By 
subsequent purchase Gen. Waldo obtained all 
of the land of the proprietors except 100,000 acres Gen. Waldo took an active interest in 
settling and developing his patent. He took 
active measures to secure the settlement of his 
territory, offering lots of 100 acres to settlers in 
consideration of au annual rent of one pepper 
corn. The first settlement was made at Tbom- 
aston. Subsequently a party of Scotch-lrish em- 
igrants made a settlement at wLat is now the 
town of Warren, and two German colonies laid 
the foundation of Waldoboro’. During his life he built mills at various points, burned lime 
for sb'pmenr, and in every way eucouraged the 
settlers. Gen Waldo’s interest iu his Maine 
laud did no- engross his whole attention. He 
took au active part in the affairs of the colony 
of Massachusetts. For eever*l years he was a 
member of the Provincial council. About 1742 
he was appointed Colonel of the Eastern mili- 
tia regimept. In the celebrated expedition agaiust Louisburg, Nova Scotia, uuder Colonel 
William Peppered, Waldo was the third in 
command, with the title of Brigadier General. 
As much as any other man his influence insur- 
ed the enterprise success In 1746-7 General 
Waldo was placed in command of amid winter 
expedition against Crown Point, which failed 
because of small pox in the command. Gen. 
Waldo and Sir William Peppered weje inti 
mate friends. They were boru the same year and d ed within a few days of each other. His 
daugh’er Hannah, was engaged to be married 
to Andrew Penperell, son o» Sir William. They 
were to be married in 1748, hut on account of 
the illness of the you»*g man the event was 
postponed three ye*rs Another day was set. but a few days before the time fixed, he notifi- 
ed her that circumstances rendered another de- 
lay necessary. She returned no answer. The 
preparations were all made, the bridegroom and all the guests assembled at the time and 
place when the lady got her revenge by public- 
ly telling the man that she would not marry 
one who had occasioned her so much mortifica- 
tion. Iu six weeks the lady married the Secre 
tary of the Province. 
For many years Gen. Waldo had attempted 
to interest the colonial government iu the es- 
tablishment of a fort on the Penobscot but the 
project was not entered upon until 1759. He 
expected that the value of his lands would be 
greatly enhanced by military protection. On 
the 23d of May of that year while exploring the eastern bank of the Penobscot a few miles 
above Bangor, be died of apoplexy. His re- 
mains were taken to Fort Point, where the fort 
was being built, and there buried with military 
honors aud religious ceremonies. There his 
remains have probably ever since remained. 
He was 63 years of age. In person he was a 
mao of commanding presence, tall, stout and 
of dark complexion. His portrait probably 
painted by Smibert is in the collection of Bow- 
doin College. 
His oldest son graduated at Harvard in 1743, and came to Falmouth. He was elected to the 
General Court the next year, and was the first 
Jadge of Probate in Cumberland county, wh ch position he held until 1770. The second ton, 
Francis, was Collector of Customs at this port 
from 1758 to 1770. At ihe commencement of 
the Revolution he went to England and never 
returned. The patent fell to four children. 
When Francis Waldo and Flucker, who mar- 
ried Hannah, left for England, at the begin- 
ning of the Revolution, their property was for- feited to the state 
Id 1774 Henry Knox, then a Boston booksell- 
ci, uainru imcy n lucxer,mo grand daughter of Gen. Waldo. Herfamily were extreme roy- alists and he was a real rebel. By this mar- 
riage she became estranged from her family She shared the fortunes of her husband and his 
honors. Her family and her uncle Francis be- 
came dependent upon the British crown. After 
the war, Gen. Knox purchased the entire patent, but he lost the same before the decease of his 
wife. 
Mr. Williamson closed with a glowing tribute 
to the energy, wisdom and high character of 
Gen. Waldo, and justly credits the early suc- 
cess of the settlements in Waldo, Knox and 
Lincoln counties to his untiring efforts. The 
paper was pronounced one of great merit. 
Mr. Goold of Windham, said that he had 
seen the statement somewhere that the remains 
of Gen. Waldo were taken from Fort Point 
and brought to St. Paul’s church in this city by 
Gov. Pownal’s expedition, and afterwards tak- 
en to Boston. 
A RELIC. 
At the close of the paper of Mr. Williamson, 
Hon. Wm. Goold, in behalf of Samuel Jordan, 
Esq., of Deering, presented the Society with an 
ancient rifle, which in the days of its usefulness 
belonged to Oapt. Dominicus JordaD, who was 
the foremost man in Spurwink. After being 
a successful figher of Indians, he was killed by 
treachery in 1703. The rifle was used by Capt. 
Jordan in the Indian wars, and it is quite prob- 
able that several savages were victims of that 
now rather harmless looking weapon of war. 
At that time the Jordans were quite numerous 
in this locality. In 1703 twenty cf that name 
were killed in this vicinity by the French and 
Indians. The rifle has been transmitted from 
father to son until the present time. It will be 
one of the most valuable relics belonging to the 
Society. It had been in the possess on of the 
family 185 years. The rifle was doubtless iu 
use at the siege of Louisburg. 
Afternoon Session. 
The morning session adjourned to two 
o’clock, but at that time only those who were 
very anxious to listen to the Trelawney Papers 
were present Soon after that hour the mte’- 
ing was called to order and Gen. Brown pro- 
ceeded to notice soma facts concerning the 
somewhat locally famous 
TRELAWNEY PAPERS. 
Those received by the Society are copies 
ma le under the diiection of J. Wingite Thorn- 
ton, Esq who wrote a letter accompanying 
them aud explanatory thereof. Gen. Brown 
then read extracts from several of the letters 
written by Robert Trelawney and those in busi 
ness relations with him. Trelawney at that 
time had his plantation or headquarters at 
Richmond Island. Iu nassiug Gen. Brown re 
marked that the island derived its name from 
a man named George Richmond,Swho formed a 
a Protestant colony from tbe south of Ireland. 
One of the papers read showed that Trelawney 
was willing to pay 25 per cent, interest, and 
that all the people were not good at that time 
since he complains that certain parties stronger 
than his took possession of his flakes for drying 
fish and used them the whole season without 
saying as much as by your leave. One of the 
papers was an order from Gov. Ferdinand 
Gorges directing that a tract of laud be granted 
to Trelawney. Many of the letters areexcaed- 
ingly pious in their tone. There are about 500 
pages of manuscript. Judge Shepley and Gen. 
Browu were appointed a committeo to prepare 
a resolutioa expressive of the thanks of the So 
ciety to the gentleman who so generously fur 
uiahed these pipers so rich in early local his- 
tory. 
CAIRNS IN MAINE. 
R. K. Sewall, Esq., of Wiscasset read a short 
paper entitled “Cairns in Maine.” He said 
that heaps of stones are tbe simplest and most 
ancient monuments of historic remains. A 
“cairn” is a heap of stones. He referred to the 
use of these monuments in Bible times. Some- 
times these cairns are places of sepulchre. 
They ars found in Maine. On tbe banks of the 
Kennebec are the “pthble hills.” On the west 
shore of the Kennebec, 32 miles from the 
mouth, in 1779 there was a remarkable heap 
examined by Rev. J. Bailey, a missionary It 
was described as a mound hill, rising DO feet 
perpendicular above a level base. It was an 
entire pile of siones covered with herbage and 
even stately oaks. The highest elevatiuu is in 
the Sheepscot highlands. Nearly opposite 
Wiscasset is a crushed heap of stones spread iu 
consecutive layers At Agr.y’s l’oint, on the 
Kennebec, presumed to be iu opposite proxim- 
ity to tbe Kennebec cairn, there was exhumed 
at a depth of ten feet below tbe suiface, in 
January,1871, a flat stoue filteen inches square 
Uuder the stone was found the skeleton of a 
full grown ludiau. After btgb winds bones 
and fragments of bones of human beings are 
found. The question of interest is, are these 
cairns geological or historical features? If tbe 
latter, have they aDy identity or relation to tbe 
race known as mound-builders? 
The paper of Mr. Sewall was followed by 
Mr. Talbot, wbo said that he had noticed on 
the line of tbe Maine Central, near South Gar- 
diner, a conical mound. Was it a natural 
geological formation, or the work of an extinct 
facts be bad and hoped that curiosity would 
prompt investigation. Mr. Gardiner of Gardi- 
ner, in reply to a question, said that at Oak- 
land, in Gardiner, there were seveial of these 
mounds, some quite largo and coniform. lie 
had supposed that they were formed by the 
action of the water. Rev. Dr. Dike called at- 
tention to the existence of wall-like pot holes 
in granite in a locality we did not get, near the 
sea, but far below the present water level. It 
had been thought by some that these pot-holes 
were made by the ludiaus for cooking pur- 
poses, hut they were undoubtedly made by the 
action of the currents in whirling stones in a 
depression until the wells were formed. Mr. 
Gardiner further stated that years ago,between 
haying and harvesting, a number of farmers 
from the vicinity of New Sharon came down to 
the vicinity of Gardiuer to dig for ihe hidden 
gold of Robert Kidd Some distance from the 
uxound was a depression m the surface of the 
e irtb similar in form to the mound. Tbcse 
irrasure seekers said that Kidd’s party took 
the earth from that depressioo remote from the 
mound so as not to be suspected. They never 
found the treasure 
INLAND WATEB-WAVS. 
Gen. John Marshall Brown load a very in- 
rerestiog aod instructive paper on the ‘‘Carry- 
ing Places of Maine Rivers.” Gen. Brown 
said lhat the map of Maiue preseuts a topo- 
graphical and geographical curiosity. From 
east to west the coast, has au extent of 220 
miles, but so remarkable are the coast indenta- 
tions that tho line is 2000 miles in length. The 
sheltering islands in connection with oar har- 
bors afford a land-locked thoroughfare along 
our coast. Still more wonderful and without 
parallel in our country, is the extraordinary 
arrangement of our interior waters by which, 
through river and lake, one may traverse the 
state from one quarter to another. The econo- 
mist sees in these lakes the store-house of 
power to drive tbe factories of a nation, the 
rivers the avenues to bring the power within 
our reach, and our capacious harbor room for 
tbe fleets of the world. To the historical stu- 
dent the map ot Maine tells another story. The 
thoroughfares by rivers, lake and sea do net 
speak of commerce, manufacture cr trade, but 
ol aboriginal tribes,of early adventure, of pain- 
ful planting aud settlement, of Jesuit devotion 
and diplomacy, o( peaceful intercourse and fa- 
tal war. 
Gen. Brown from maps specially prepared 
sbowtd tbe peculiarities of the inland water 
system of Maine. He showed that frequently 
the head waters of tbe principal rivers were 
embraced within au area of a few square 
miles. For instance, a canal at the north-west 
angle of Moosehoad Lake would bring the 
waters of the Penobscot into the lake and so 
into tbe Kennebec, while a canal at the north- 
east corner would allow the waters of the lake 
to flow into tbe Penobscot. Within a few 
miles of tbe north-west angle of Oxford conn 
ty, can be reached the head waters of the 
Connecticut, the Androscoggin, the Kennebec 
Penob-cot and the St. Johu in Maine and the 
St. Fraucis and the Chaudiere in Canada At 
Bethel itseems but a step Iron tbe intervales of 
the Androscoggin to 1 point which is drained 
into the Sebago. So from a lake in Hancock 
county, one can go east, west, north and south 
to Calais, Ellsworth, Woodstock (N B.), and 
Machias. 
To this day these carrying pluses and portages 
are in use as they have been for two and three- 
quariers centuries of rec uded history and back 
10 tbe earliest times ot which tradition speaks. 
Tbe earliest English and French navigators 
were familiar with these portages. The na- 
tives at Passamr.quoddy bay told De Monts 
that they could go to the Penobscot or St. 
John with but a short land journey. At tbe 
Kennebec they told him that by that river they 
could go across to Quebeo “with only two 
leagues of portage.” 
These river and lake journeys by the aid of 
strong canoes, became familiar to the Jesuit 
missionaries who made frequent use of them, 
and frequent allusion is made to them in all 
their reports. By means of this mode of con- 
Vflvanfifl on thft inlimri ronrprq n.rwl nvar t.ho 
short, “carrys” the French ou the St. Lawrence 
got news from Port Royal,Kova Scotia, in lti or 
17 days, when it would require double that 
time by sea. The French and Indians from 
Canada rendezvoused by the river communica- 
tion for the capture of Salmon Falls and Dover, 
N. H. In 1G8‘J the attack of the English on 
Quebec was made known to the French com- 
mander there by an Indian from Port Royal, 
who made the journey in twelve days, which 
took the fleet six weeks from Boston. 
Gen. Brown also gave an interesting history 
of several expeditious up the Kennebec and 
across the carrys into the waters of the St. 
Lawrence, including the expedition of Arnold. 
The “great carrying place” between the Ken- 
nebec and Chaudiere rivers is but 3 3-4 miles. 
He also gave an account of the report of an ex- 
ploration in 1772 in charge of Hugh Finlay from Quebec to Portland via the Kennebec for 
the purpose of ascertaining if there was not a 
shorter route to take the mails to Canada than 
by Lake Champlain. 
In this connection Geu. Brown gave a report 
of this postal officer, Mr. Finlay, of his inspec- 
tion of the office at this point in 1773. The 
postmaster, Mr. Child, complained that he had 
no allowance made him to make good the loss 
he sustained by withdrawing the franking 
privilege, which was good as forty shillings a 
year to him. He could not withstand the im- 
portunity of poor people to mail letters for 
them, by which he lost and his house was 
made common to all persons after mail matter, 
even wheu no mails were due. He urged the 
official to get another man to take the office. 
Mr. Talbot said he eonld but express his deep 
interest in the paper of Gen Brown. He spoke 
of the natural falls in Maine rivers—which in 
many were far from the sea, like Ticonic Falls, 
on the Kennebec, aud further east, situated 
below tide water and near the mouths of riv- 
ers. The paper of General Brown was highly 
I commended for its research, finish and deep 
interest. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Dr. Jewett of South Berwick, called the at- 
tention of the Society to the fact that parties in 
York county had papers which would be very 
valuable to the Society, and which it should 
make an effort to obtain. On motion, Dr. Jew- 
ett wa< authorized to apply for those documents 
or copies of them in the name of the Society. 
Geo. Brown called up the matter of securing 
permanent rooms lor the Society—a matter 
which has frequently been considered, and 
which the fast accumulating papers and prop- 
erty of tt.e Society rendered absolutely neces 
sary. He then showed plans of rooms in the 
third story of Mr Jose’s Centennial Block on 
Exchange street, which would be finished for 
the Society. The building was to bo made as 
near fire pi oof as can be, and would have vaults 
which would be absolutely so. 
Gen Brown also suggested a plan of having 
committees this centennial year to point out 
aud mark historical matters of interest. 
The Society then adjourned until 7J o’clock. 
Evening session. 
The evening session was more luliy attended 
than the sessions of the day. The session was 
devoted to the exceedingly interesting paper of 
Hon William Goolu of W iDdbam, on 
FOKT HALIFAX. 
Mr. Gould spoke over an hour and a half. Not 
only did he give a minute history of the con 
struction, locality, etc, of Fort Halifax, in the 
present town of Winslow, on the Kennebec, 
but a minute of all the events connected with 
it and the men who had to do with it. He bad 
accurate maps of the locality, with the former 
buildings which made up tuetheu frontier post, 
and of which nothing now remains but a dilap- 
idated block house—the only remaining one of 
scores in New England a ceutury ago. 
There cau be no doubt hat ihat Fort Halifax 
was gotten up in the interest of the land propri- 
etors of the locality—one of whom was Gov. 
Shirley of the Massachusetts Colony. Such a 
project would afford foundation for an official 
scandal and result in a Congressional investi- 
gation today. The fort was built in 1751. The 
troops were principally raised in Massachusetts 
—800 men—commanded by Gen. Winslow of 
Massachusetts. He laid out the fort and built 
it originally. It was uamed Fort Halifax for the 
Earl of Halifax, tbe first Lord of the Treasury 
in tbe British Cabinet of tbe time. Portland was 
a lively place at tbe time, for Gov. Cilley and 
bis council came hither wilh the troops and 
here met representatives of the Norridgewock 
and Penobscot Indians. Mr. Goold, among 
many curious papers, read tbe contract of the 
Governor with a citizen of Falnioutb, named 
Isaac Illsley, who took nineteeu carpenters to 
Kennebec to build tbe fort. Tbe plan of tbe 
fort was changed by the officer left in charge of 
it, Capt. Lltbgrow, who perfected it the next 
year. The official papers presented at the time 
showed !ba6 the garrison suffered many priva 
tious during the first year, because of insuffi- 
cient clothing, food, elc., to say nothing of the 
fears of the French and Indians, so far were 
they separated from succor. 
Tin building of the fort was most beneficial, 
since it afforded security to settlers and tbe 
towu of Winslow—named for the tuilderof the 
fort—grew rapidly. 
No abstract can do justice to Mr. Goold’s in- 
teresting paper, for he has spared no effort to 
present every fact connected with tbe enterprise 
and the principal aciors in tbe events of those 
early cays of Maine, liie paper is a most val- 
uable contribution to the early history of a 
state to found which, so much of privation was 
suffered and so much of heroism displayed. 
At the conclusion of the session, the mem- 
bers of the Society lunched at the Falmouth. 
The meeting was oue of the most successful 
aDd interesting ever held by the Society. 
The Georgia Minstrels —Seldom has Mu 
sic Hall held a finer audience than it did last 
evening. Every seat was taken and many 
stood throughout the whole performance. To 
the disappointment of all present Wm. Ker- 
sands, the always-to-be-rememberen end man’ 
was not able to appear owing to illness. De- 
spite this disappointment the entertainment 
was very satisfactory, aud the songs and jokes 
in the first part brought down the house re- 
peatedly, Mr. Little, who will be remembered 
as a fine singer, sang the song entitled “’Neath 
the Maple by the Mill,” which was published 
by C. K. Hawes of this city. He was loudly 
applauded. This eveuiDg Mr. Kersands will 
positively appear, aud of course the house will 
be crowded. 
Hutel Imtrovements.—The pregout pro- 
prietors ot the Preble House, Messrs Gibsou & 
Waterhouse, have just completed a new lease 
of the hou-e for six years. The house is to be 
geuerally repaired. An adnitiou is bniug erect- 
ed to the kitchen, and the office will be over- 
hauled. The bather shop will be removed to 
tbebasement, and the room now used for that 
purpose will be tilted up tor a ivadiug room, 
while the presem readiug room will be ar- 
ranged fot a geutlemen’s parlor. The counter 
in the office will run lengthwise and a large 
steam radiator will be placed in the centre of 
the ro »m. These improvements will make 
much more room iu this excellent bouse. 
A Relic Mr. F. H. Delano called at this 
office yesterday and exhibited a cent made in 
1783—one of the first coined. It was taken in 
making change about ten years ago and is now 
as clear and bright as when coined. 
The Musecm.—This evening Miss ITlmer 
takes her benefit. There is no r eed to bespeak 
a large house, for every seat is taken. To-mor- 
row evening the supplementary benefit comes 
off, and those who have been unable to secure 
seats for the first.can on immediate application 
obtain tickets for the second. 
Friday of next week Mr. Curtis, the popular 
comedian, takes a benefit. He has hosts of 
friends, and they will pack the house for him. 
The bill embraces “Everybody’s Friend,” in 
which Mr. Curtis assumes the character of 
“Major Wellington De Boots,” and “Parents 
and Guardians.” The sale of seats opens 
Monday morning. 
Fort the Centennial.—The International 
Steamship Company nave chartered the Steam- 
er New Brunswick for Centeunial Excursion 
to the Grand Lodge Knights Pythias of Mass- 
achusetts, Coit and Bay State Excursion par- 
ties of Massachusetts for trips of 7 to 12 days 
each with Hotel accommodations on board. 
They will touch on the way to Philadelphia at 
Martha’s Vineyard, Cape May. 
Heal Estate Transfees.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Gorham—One undivided foutth part of a lot 
of land from Howard A. Frost to Itoscoe G. 
Harding. 
_____________ 
Maine Business Motes. 
It is now understood that one hundred and 
fifty million less lumber will be put in this 
season than last, between Berlin Fall and Dead 
Ever. 
Mr. Critchett, at the Belfast shoe factory, 
will put in some new and different machinery 
the coming season—sewing machines for mak 
ing sewed-soled shoes. Peg work has hereto- 
fore been done exclusively. He has since Jan- 
uary prepared the uppers for four hundred 
cases of canvas base ball shoes, which were 
sent to Massachusetts to be bottomed. It is 
for this class of work that the new machinery 
will be used. The prospect now is that when 
the factory shuts down to take account of stock, 
its stoppage will be of short duration. 
The ice cutting business on the east side of 
the river at Belfast, has closvd for the season. 
All or nearly all there is unsold,and amounts to 
about 20,000 tons. 
A sompany, consisting of Messrs. Clements, 
Southard and Biady, at Eden, are enclosing a 
sheep pasture of the area of 250 acres. The 
salt water borders it on two sides and the fence 
required will be about a mile and a quarter in 
length. 
STATJB NJEVVa. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says W. H. Blake came very 
near losing a couple of fingers from bis right 
hand at Jones & Blake’s mill in Turner, Mon- 
day forenoon. As it was, he got an ugly wound 
the flesh being torn from the back side of the 
fingers to the bone, near their junction with 
the band. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
I A bridge across the Sandy River at Phillips 
is to be built thi9 8 imrner. 
The people of Avon are to build a town house 
this season. 
The girls of Farmington have organized a 
temperauce aid society with Miss Aduie E 
Smart as President. About twenty have al- 
ready joined this little band of workers. 
Mrs. Prudence Whittier died at Temple Mills 
March 18, aged 1)2 years and 1 month. 
Mr. G. W. Young, formerly of West Water- 
ville, was killed instantly last Friday after- 
noon, in Concord, N. H., by being run over by 
a freight car. 
The Chronicle says that as Mrs. Joseph But 
terfi ld of Farmington, a lady about eighty 
years of age, w*s rising from her bed last Sat- 
urday morniug, she feu aud broke her thigh 
bone Dear the body. She is iu a very critical 
condition. 
There was a small fire Wednesday afternoon 
in the store of Greaton, Bucknam & Co. of 
Farmington But little damage was dune. 
The Farmington Chronicle man has in his 
possession a four dollar bill, and a one dollar 
bill. Both ol these were received by his great 
grandfather in part pay for his services during 
the revolutionary war. 
Of Deacou Libby’s family at Carthage, so 
fatally visited by small pox, there are three 
children living whom they are in hopes to save. 
About a dozen are sick with it at the hospital 
and others are expected soon to be there, 
are now three cases of it io that part of We^d 
nearest to Carthage. Dr. Manning caught the 
disease while at the deacon’s in Carthage, and 
is now sick f the same at his residence in 
Weld, and tbe doctor’s house is now taken to 
be the general hospital for those that may be 
taken with tbe same disease iu that vicinity. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Bucksport Savings Bank stock is being sold 
for fifty per cent. It is thought that the bank 
will be able to pay if sufficient time is given. 
The ice left the liver at Ellsworth March 28, 
but still bangs in tbe bay. 
Tbe establishment of S. B. Hutchins at 
Winter Harbor, consisting of store, dwelling 
house, out houst-s, &c., wa« entirely destroyed 
by fire on Saturday night, the 25th inst. 
During the gale on the 21st the hell and heat 
bouses connected with ihe light house at Bag 
Rock, Bar Harbor, were swept away The 
bell tower was displaced and badly shattered. 
The losses by fifteen fires at Bbswortb for 
the year has been $12,045. Loss by explosion 
$1500. 
KNOX COUNIT. 
The gale ol last week did a great deal of dam- 
age at Appleton. Twelve or fifteen buildings 
in that town and vicinity were wholly or par- 
tially unrooft d, and three or four barns razed 
to the grouud 
Last Monday morning Herbprt Havener and 
1. Y. Wing of Rockland, got into an alterca 
tior in tbe shoe makiug shop of the latter, 
which resulted in a scuffle and the cutting of 
Havener seriously by Wing with a kaife. 
WALDO COCNTT. 
A son of Mr. Stevens of Belfast, was caught 
betweeD a runaway leam and a pile of brick, 
on Tuesday afternoon, and severely jammed 
about tbe lower limbs, but fortunately uo bones 
were broken. 
Oa Friday last, a little four year old sou of 
Charles Bean of Belfast, bad three fingers ot 
1 his left haDd nearly severed with a hatchet in 
I the hands of another small boy, while at play. 
Week before last a team from Farmington 
Falls,made three attempts to come from Skow- 
hegau to Farmington, only succeeding in get- 
ting through by breaking the road part of the 
way at tbe fourth trial. 
Some of the farmers at Farmington Falls, have commenced work in their sugar orchards, 
but as yet tbe weather has proved a serious 
checK to successlul operations. 
A twelve years old son of Mr. A. L. Matbews 
of Liberty, while driving a spirited horse last 
week, was run away with, and smashed up 
things to the extent of $300 worth. No bones 
broken. 
Tuesday afternoon a young sou of William 
Stevens had a narrow escape from being killed 
by a runaway horse. He was badly bruised 
but not dangerously. 
_ 
The Belfast Age says: A gentleman iu this 
citv. who is an admiier of fancy poultry, has been trying au experiment in haicbing eggs. 
He placed a number in a niche of a chimney, where it was warm, leaving them there during 
the day and at night placed them iu a small 
box, carefully surrounding them with cotrou, 
and took the box to bed with him. He repeated 
the operation several days and over half of 
them have hatched out aud the chickens are 
doing well and will mako a “liv” of it. 
The BelfastiJournal says: On the 7th inst. 
MissStarret, who is assistant teacher of the 
high school at Belfast, accompanied by Miss 
Pour, daughter of Wm. O. Poor, left by steam- 
er to go to WarreD, via llookiand. They were 
met at the latter place by Miss Starra’s broth- 
er with a wagon. After dark, while they were 
ascending a hill near Thomaston, they were 
_ -.1 11___i. 
',v“ "J turu. 
who threatened them, shouted and pressed 
eioyg) to the carnage They were very much 
alarmed and got away a9 soon as possible. Af- 
terwards it was found that a valise filled with 
clothing, belonging to Miss Poor, as well as 
valuable packages belonging to Miss Starret, had been stolen by the rascals. The case was 
put into the bauds of Constable Bunker of 
Thomaston, who advised that the matter he 
kept quiet while he looked after the-thieves. 
Miss Starret had about tMOO in cash at the time, and Miss Poor had a valuable watch and chain, 
which they might have lost had the robbers 
been aware of the fact. 
Visitors to Boston are referred to the card 
of the ‘Evans House” in another column. It 
is first-class in every respect and mest delight- 
fully situated, facing the Common. 
A European Trip. 
Persons intending to make a trip lo Europe 
will find the steamers of the Inman Line a very 
agreeable means of conveyance, l’s vessels are 
large, commodious aud swift. The extraordi- 
nary runs made by the ‘‘City of Berlin,” ‘‘City 
of Chester,” “City of ltichruond.” ‘‘City of 
Paris.” City of Brooklyn” and “City of Mon- 
treal,” are matters of world-wide renown. The 
average “Inman” time between New Turk aud 
♦ineeustown is from eight to niuo days, aud 
from this hut very little variation is ever made. 
The boats are constructed upon the most im- 
proved principles, aud of massive strength. 
The officers, while they are rigidly exact aud 
careful in ail that pertains to their duty, are 
uniformly urbane, and thoughtful lo promote 
the comfort of passengers. The state-rooms 
are large and well ventilated, tho cabins spa 
«ous and elegantly appointed, aud the hill of fare excellent. 
Iu ad iiuou to their mauy other good quali- 
] ties, the great size of these vessels pi events ] the pitch ng that, is so conducive 10 sea-sick- 
ness, aud thus that dreaded foe of landsmeu is 
robbed of iis tetrors. In cobclusmu, a trip to 
Europe by an “Inman” steamer will never he 
regretted, aud will save mauy a doctor’s bill, 
while the cost will be foULd to be lees thau the 
rouud of Saratoga, Newport aud Loug Branch, 
aud those takiug it will bring back memories 
never to he forgotten of the Old World. 
Lyon’s IIatharion preveuts the hair from 
falliug out or turning gray, renews it grow ih, 
aud gives streugih aud vigor. It is delightiully 
periuuii-d, aud makes a spleudid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonlo 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Puce only 
.TO cents. aprlGdeodawly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisemeut in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
A Grand Sale ot Spring Goods 
opens ihis day at HORATIO STA- 
PLES’ New Dry Goods Store, No. 
ISO middle S'., Portland, with 
prices to match the times. 
For instance, one entire counter 
is tilled with some ot the prettiest 
Prints ever made in the country, 
which we shall sell for 6 cell’s per 
yard as long as they last. 
Sixty different styles Dress Gootls 
at 25 cents per yard. 
Knickerbocker Suitings in great 
abundance. These are a sort ol 
snow-flake effect, on plaids, stripes 
and plain grounds. Prices troin 
15 cents to $1.00. These goods are 
having such a sale in New York 
and Boston that dealers can only 
get some of the most desirable 
styles by engaging tbeiu in ad- 
vance ol their manufacture. 
Centennial Brocades are almost 
as popular as the Knickerbockers 
but are in nicer and higher cost 
goods. 
Black Cashmeres 37 inches wide 
wide 65c, wider and better ones 
75c, very exira 40 inch Black 
Cashmeres $1.00. 
Cotton (lose 8c, 10c a pair and 
upward. Heavy Cotton Hose, fin- 
ished seams, 25c, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs 
all hemmed, 
Unbleached Cottons from 5c and 
upwards. Bleached lrom <>c up to 
the famous Wamsutta at 12 l-2c. 
Table Damask from 35c to 82 UO 
according to quality. 
In Black Silks the following price 
list will show a decline from the 
very tow prices of last Fall: 
French Lustre Black silk (all 
silk) 85c. Genuine Gros Grain 
Silk 81.00. Heavy Gros Grain silk 
81.25. (This is a silk that we kept 
over from last season; the price 
then was 81.75. now 81.25.) The 
famous ‘Guinct Silk” 81.50. (This 
is one number better of this make 
than we sold last Fall at this price ) 
And so on up to a MAGNIFICENT 
French Gros Grain tor 82.50. bet- 
ter than usually sold lor 83 00. 
Striped Cashmere Shawls 81 OO, 
85.00, and better. 
New Style Spring and Summer 
Skirts 75c, 81.00, and better. 
Quite a good Black Alpaca, 
double width, for 25c, and better 
ones for a little more. 
The above are only a few of the 
many bargains offered at this sale. 
These goods will be gladly shown 
whether yon wish to buy or not. 
Samples of any of our goods sent 
by mail free. 
Horatio Staples, 
SO. 180 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mU3l d3t 
INMAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of 
each week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP, CITY OF LONDON, 
CITY OF BERLIN, CTTY OF LIMERICK, CITY OF BRISTOL, CITY OF MONTREAL, 
CITY OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
CITY OF BRUSSELS, CITY OF PARIS 
CITY OF CHESTER, CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fit- ted up, while the state-rooms are light airy and 
roomy. The salih ns large and well ventilated, are 
the breadth ol the vessels, and siluateil where there 
is least noise and motion. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ 
Boudoirs, Piano-lortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms. 
Barber’s Shop. &c. 
InstaDt communication with the stewards by electric bells 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Souther- 
ly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and 
fogs. 
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to accommodation, all having equal saloon priv leges. 
Round T ip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
For dates ot sailing and plan of staterooms ap- 
ply to 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
ma3td3ui 15 Broadway, New York. 
— AT 
OLD ORCHARD 
FOR SALE. 
This residence is located on the 
grounds of the Old Orchard Camp 
Meeting Association, on the main 
road from Saco to the Beach, and 
_r— 
icomman s the finest view of the 
Beach. Tue nouse is adapted for one or two families 
and contains twelve large rooms, two of them having 
iron sinks and faucets in the same, from which flow 
I the pure spung water from the reservoir belonging to 
the Association. The lower floor coutains six large 
rooms all lathed and plastered and furnished with 
ample closet room, while the sleeping rooms are ar- 
ranged so as to be thoroughly veutilated Attached 
to tt»e house are piazzas on three sides, and it is also 
fUrnislied with ample shed room. A lot of land ad- 
jacent to this residence, upon which can be built a 
stable, will be sold either with or without this house. 
For terms of sale apply to 
Sir<4S F. ADAMS 
mli31d&wlm BIDUEFOKD, HUE. 
EVANS HOUSE, 
Tremont Street^ 
ROSTOV, MASS., 
Fronting tin* Common. 
The above House, furnished en mu lie, 
:with bath rooms, passenger elevator, &e., 
offers superior accommodations for families 
[that wish to spent a tew weeks in the City. __iJX ^  located near the principal Retail Stores 
ana Places of Amusement. Horso Cars pass the 
door to all parts ot the City. 
A. L. HOWE, Proprietor. 
ma31 dim 
Dodge’s Carpet Beating Establishment, 
13 UNION STREET. 
CARPETS beaten by a new process. Beatiug Hi. in with Flexible Whip* in the most 
thorough manner; tar superior to the old process of 
beating with stiff, unyielding sticks. By our new 
process all Moths and their eggs are completely re- 
moved from the carpet, a feature which every good 
housewife will appreciate. 
TAPESTRY” AND BRUSSELLS CARPETS we 
beat upon the backs, never on the front. All orders 
answered promptly. Orders may be left at Marrett, 
Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St., Wm. T. Ivilborn’s, Free 
St.. Geo. C. Frye’s, Cor. Congress and Franklin Sts., 
E. Dana, Jr.’s, 373 Congress St., W. H. Sargent’s, 
Opp., North School,Thcs. G Loiing’s, Cor. Exchange 
and Federal Sts., Timmons & Havre’s, Market 
Square. mh31FM&Wlm 
NICE OPEN 
BOX BUGGIES 
FOK MAJliK LOW AT 
J. F. IIOVFVTS 
H Coi tland 
ma3i dtf 
400 Bbl*. Baldwin* and Northern Npien 
iu prime order, jn.*t received. 
SMITH & PHIL BROOK, 
fto. 12 Market Street, 
ma3l dlw* 
MFor a case ot Cough, Cold or Asthma ibi,» A MAM SUN’S E. C. BALSAM will uoi curt. 
(Jill n Sold by Druggist, at 35 eta. Circular free. IXULU Bn. F W KLNSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
umr3! dtwt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To be Let. 
THE large and convenient store and chambers over same, No. 136 and 138 Commercial street. 
ALSO, 
5R9i^Ti cFFiCEnNoir92 ?xc.han8e street, opposite Portland Savings Bank. Apply to 
H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore Street. 
mh31 FM&Wtti 
NOTICE is hereby, given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ANN E. JACOBS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
ALVIN H. JACOBS,'Administrator. 
Portland, i«arch 21,1876. ma31dlaw3wF* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do general housework by a competent, reliable person. Best of references 
given. Apply at 45 Fore Street. 
d*d31_ d2d# 
1776 CENTENNIAL 1876 
International Exhibition 
IV PHILADELPHIA. 
Exhibitors and Manufacturers 
OF — 
SHOW CASES 
can have their orders lor 
French Plate Glass 
Executed promptly and delivered safely at the 
CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS 
— BY — 
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER, 
Philadelphia Agent for ihe Preach and 
Belgian Plate Bln.. Companies, and 
Window Glass Warehouse, 
265 and 207 N. FOURTH STREET, 
mh22 PHI I. A DEI. PH I A* eod2w 
“T IRTS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, $2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. -_4.00 “ 
TERMS. 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis &Co., 
493 Congress St. 
apr2S deowlylp 
CHENEY BROTHERS’ 
AMERICAN SILKS! 
Black and Colored Or os Grains. 
SPRING 1876. 
These Silks, manufactured in the most 
approved manner, are warranted not to 
cut or change color in wearing, and sur- 
pass in weight, finish and durability any 
that can he obtained at corresponding 
prices. 
For Sale by All the Leading Retailers 
“Chenev’s American Silks combine most beautiful- 
ly in costumes with all the soft wohl tabrics now in 
vogue, anil we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty and durability to the attention of our read- 
ers,”— Scribner's Monthly. mal7isdlm 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUH&H GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN itIINITESONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Do'is not 
fatigue*nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Nalesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. H. CAEBERT, Proprietor. 
no25 if 
New Store, New Firm! 
— AT THE — 
Wholesals Produce Commission Honse, 
113 t enter Street. 
We shall receive shipments of Gilt-edged Vermont Butter and Cheese over the P. & O Railroad semi- 
weekly through the Spring months and weekly by 
iefr gerator cars through the Summer months direct 
from some ol the best dairies in Vermont, made 
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall offer the 
same to the trade at fair market rates- Truthful 
Statements and Square Weight* will be 
our Motto. « 
D. HARVEY & CO. 
mhi4 iltl 
$1250 Profit on investment of 
$206 
ONE of our customers purchased a spread on 100 shares of N Y Central, the put @106 call @’08. 
buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were 
sold @ 14. Selling at the same price the other 1((> 
share-* called @108 Netting profit of $1250; this opera 
tion e?n be repeated every month in the year. $10, 
$20, $50 $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount in 
vested. Gold Stocks, Cotton and Tobacco b ught aim 
sold oncommis8ion; advances on consignments; send 
for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SJV1EDLEY & CO., 
BANKERS Or BROKERS, 
40 Broad Street, Wear Mold Sc Stock Ex- 
change, New York. 
janl2U&w3m4 
G. C. TILER & C0.,~ 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
And. Loatlior, 
Over 158 and 160 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The subscriber, formerly of the Arm of TYLER & 
COX, would inform the trade that be may be found 
in store over Messrs. Deering, Milliken & Co., 158 
and 160 Middle Street, where he will continue the 
wholesale business ot Boots, Shoes. Rubbers 
and Leather. M. C. TILER. 
ma29 ~ dim 
AERATED OXXGEM. 
Dk. T. R. Wasgatt, Jb., & Co.: 
GeutB The result ol inhaling your Aerated Oxy- 
sen was astonishing. When I visited vour office I 
nail a very bail cough and my lungs was painful, and 
I thought I was in a rapid decline. After inhaling 
your Oxygen I got immediate reliei, and have been 
well ever smc^» i can truly say I never took any medicine thRAM me so much good as that did. 
J. H. BRACKETT. 
OtisBeld, March 28, 1876. mb30dlwis 
WINDOW VENTILATOR. 
WHITE’S PATENT 
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, with- 
out dust or cold draughts. Easily adjusted aud 
adapted to the small room or large hall. Call or send for circular. W. H. KIMBALL, Agent, 120 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Mass. # 
Active Agent* Wanted in every City. 
mh22 dim 
To those who need Help. 
IF the citizens of Portland need good sober and iudustrious men for any kind of work, by the day 
or hour, they can be supplied with the same by ap- 
plying to the room of the 
PORTLAND REFORM CLUB, 
Print©:*’ Exchange, up one flight. 
ma28 dlw I 
clothe$j:leansed. 
I NOW am ready for the purpose of oleaniug and pressing, dyeing aud repairing geutlemeu’s 
clothing in tirst-class style All orders left with me 
will be promptly attended to, and clothing will be 
cleansed at short notice, at 10'J Federal Street, op- 
posite Sawyer’s stable. Prices to suit the times, for 
this is a business that I thoroughly understand. 
BENJ. STEWART, 
ma25(12w No. 169 Federal Street. 
H[ PTf< FUfF! PUFf!5 win’in II il L I WnRicBl Puzzle Hoi 
II nil I I Thoueanusot Magical Rings out of irA \J[ \J I this wonderlul Box. 
lindless amusement f.u the children. 
Scut to any address, with full directions, on receipt ol 
25c I.0TR1OGK & Co., Ijkv street New 
York wbisdAwfim 
House uud Stable to Let, 
HOUSE o. six rooms. Sebago water with every modern convenience Stable has Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well 
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark. 
Spring Street Hor-e C .rs pass very near. Apply at 
No. 70 Brackett St. teb2isutf 
Bible society of Maine. 
T|tIIE Anu.nl Meeting of this Society, will be held 9 at the Youoj: Men’s Christian Association 
Library, THURSDAY, April fi. 1870, at 4 o’clock 
| P. M W H. HOBBS, Rec. Sec’y. 
Portland, March 23,1870. ma24dtd 
AUCTION SALES 
zz-... ...... ■■■ ■ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom* 33 and 37 Exchange Ml. 
V. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEY 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited.oc3dt 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, April 1st, at 10 A. M„ at Base- ment Salesroom, we shall sell New aud 
Second Hand Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass 
Ware, Tin Ware. Room Papers, Bedding, &c &c. 
I O. BAILEY A CO., Aactiwneera. 1 malll ,io 
AUCTION. 
Pursuaut to a license duly granted, I shall sell at 
Public Auction, on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 1876, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.-, on the 
premises, 
The Homestead Farm of the late JAMES 
WESTON, situated on the road leading 
from Freeport Corner to South Freeport, 
containing about eighty acres of land. 
Also, one-half in common and undivided 
of two acres of land with wharf and 
buildings. Also, one-eighth of schooner 
Col. Eddie, and about twenty tons of hay. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of the estate of Jaa. Wealea. 
J. S. LAMBERT* Auctioneer. 
ma23 dJW 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Arm of C. A. WBNTOIf A CO was dissolved Match 1st,bv mutual consent. Either 
party Is authorized to sign the Arm name In liquida- 
tion. 
C A. WESTON continues the business at 21 and 
23 Free Street, and E O GOODHUE continues the 
business at 75 Middle Street. 
C. A. WESTON 
ma30dtf E. C. GOODHUE. 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & Jackson. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Ornaments in every Variety of Mtples, 
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as 
Cornices Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing, Plastering. Whitening and 
Tinting done in the neatest manner. 
No. 4 Saudi Street. Portland, He. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
Joseph Craiq. 
mai7d3m James Wilson. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS?" 
R. A. of P. F. E>. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland F.re Department will be 
held at the office of the CDiet Engineer, on WED- 
NESDAY EVENING, April 5th, at half-past seven 
to choose siiteen Trustees tor the year. 
At half-past 8 a special meeting will be beld to 
take action on proposed amendments to the By-laws. 
ma28dtd SPENCER ROGERS, Sec’y. 
Price List of Goods 
— AT — 
WESTON'S TEA STORE, 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free Street, 
TEAS ! 
A Beautiful Chroma given witk erery 
puund. 
Oolong.10,50,60,70 and 75 cts. 
Mired, (Green and Black)....10, 50, 60,78 75 
Japan.60,70 75 « 
English Breakfast.60 75 
Green Tea.10,50, 60 75 
K'nrnjnsft. tvprv tinfl flavnrN. Kf) •* 
OOF b EES. 
Rio, (Green).. .22 and 25 c)s. 
(Roasted or Ground).30 44 
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Ground).35 44 
Old Gov’t Java, (Green).32 44 
(Roasted or Ground). 40 44 
Pure Coffee, (Roastea or Ground)..25 
Paper oflbo.12 and 20 41 
Spices, Strictly Pure. 
Ca*8i* IScts.Qr. 50 eta. Lb. 
Clove*.15 60 
Allspice.10 35 
Pepper.10 35 
liiuger. 8 30 
Mace.60 $175 
Nutmegs.35 1.35 
sundries. 
Best French Prunes.15 cts. Lb. 7 Lbs. for $1.00 
Rest Turkish Prunes.10 11 44 44 
Valencia Raisins.13 44 8 44 44 
California Raisins.15 44 7 44 44 
Loose Muscatel.18 44 6 4 4 44 
Choice Bag bigs.20 44 6 4 4 44 
I Sliced Dried Apple.15 44 7 4 4 44 
Dried Currants. 10 44 11 44 44 
Citron.3ft 44 3 44 44 
Medium Beans.. 7 Qt. 1ft Qts. 44 
Pea Beans. 8 44 1 3 4 4 44 
Y. E. Beans. 9 *4 12 44 44 
Split Peas.10 44 11 44 44 
Green Peas. 10 14 11 44 44 
Carolina Rice.10 44 Lb. 11 Lbs. 44 
Louisiana Rice.... 9 44 12 44 44 
Tapioca. .. 10 44 li 44 4 
Sago.10 44 11 « 
Petri Barley. 8 44 13 ^ 44 44 
Hominy. 6 44 18 " 4* 
Crushed Wheat. 7 44 1 5 44 44 
Fine Oat Meal. 5 44 2 2 44 *4 
Coarse Oat Meal. 7 44 15 44 44 
Rye Meal 4 4* 28 44 44 
Graham Flour. 4 4 4 2 8 44 44 
Corn Mea!.2} 44 45 44 44 
Tomatoes, (3 lb. cans.15 4• Can 7 Cans 44 
Ya mouth Sugar Corn. ...18 44 6 44 44 
Blueberries. 18 44 6 •« 44 
Peaches, (3 lb can).23 44 5 44 44 
Squash. (3 lb can).18 6 44 
Horse Radish.10 “Btl.U Btls. 44 
Pepper Relish.10 44 11 *4 44 
Sugar, Granulated. 11 cents Lb 
Extra C.10 44 
Golden .10 44 
New Orleans. 94 44 
Yellow C.9 44 
Butter .25 and 30 44 
Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl. 
Choice Michigan. 8.50 44 
44 St Louis. 9.00 *4 
Minnesota Patent. 9 50 44 
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00 44 
Minnesota Patent.10 50 4* 
C. A. WESTON Sc CO , 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free St., Portland. 
mal6_ <!4w 
JXT ©wStore. 
Geo. HI. Uosworth, 
Formerly ilk iHarrclG Hailey Sc Co., 
1*1 
iW IB&CU IUC 
New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a tall assortment ot 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of everv description for Drapery asd Decani 
iiv** Work. By making a specialty ot this depart- ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs 
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shade* and Fix'ures. And a complete assort- 
ment of Boom Paper. mb21tf 
"notice. 
I HEREBY inform my patients in Portland and vicinity, that I have established an Office at 
419 Conacre** Mlreet, the only place in the city where Dr J. Clawson Kelley’s genuine remedies can 
be bad The Kelley Medicines are too well known to 
need comments. DR M B GOWKI.L. who 
has had much experience with the Kelley Medicines, will wait on the sick in my absence. 1 can recom- mend Dr Gowell to the full confidence of all in want 
of medical treatment, and especially ali long standing 
and chronic Diseases that have resisted other treat- 
ment. Consultation and advice free. 
DB. SAU1IJEL EDWARDS, 
ma‘29 Boston, Hast. dtf 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism. Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still oftered to all who are afflicted, ai 3N3 
Cowgrem Mtrret, Portland tie., Room J, 
t uhoon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. ?al2t fh&wt flO 
A Rare Opportunity 
1 r|10 purchase a sate, profitable and well established 
M. business; a first-class Grocery Stand for sale, 
which will require a capital ** *l000to AiSOO. 
Apply »o F. G. PAH KRSON, 
ma28dlw 37t>$ Congress j>treet. 
Side Lace Boots I 
A full assoitmeut in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Al.*o in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures tf ken aud nice fitting Boots made to order for 
men or women. 
M. G> PALMER. 
ja28_ dtf 
Citizens’ Mutual Itelief Society. 
f |IHE regular monthly meeting of this society will 1 be held on EH 1 DAY EVENING, March 31, 
1876. at Rossini Hall, at 8 o clock. 
Directors* meeting at 7 o’clock at same place. 
ina2tM.U L. G. JORDAN. Sec y. 
POETRY. 
The Good Mao. 
BY SIB HEXBY WATTON.—About 1025. 
How happy is he bora and taught, 
That serveth not another’s will; 
Whose armor is his honest thought, 
And simple truth his utmost skill! 
Whose passions not his masters are, 
Whose soul is still prepared for death, Untied unto the worldly care 
Of public lame, or private breath; 
Who envies none that chance doth raise, 
Or vice; who never understood 
How deepest wounds are given bv praise; hJor rules ot state, hut rules of good; 
Who hath his life from rumors freed. 
Whose conscience is bis strong retreat; 
Whose slate can neither fla terers feed, 
hi or ruiti make oppressors great; 
Who God doth late and early pray, 
More of his grace than gif's to len i; 
And euteriains the harmless day 
With a religious book or friend. 
This man is freed from servile bands, 
Of hope t • rise, or fear to fall; 
Lord of himself though not of lands; 
And having nothing, yer hath all. 
History of Seven Hays. 
The New* lor tbe week ending Wednesday 
Night, march 29. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Tbe scandals centime. Too many are true, 
bat tbe treat mass of stuff sent from Washing 
ton is sensational. Marsh and his wife are 
back in Washington. Bis story is a little mod- 
ified so as to pain Belknap and ease off Cly- 
mer. Mrs. Maish testifies that she does not 
know that Pendleton paid Mrs. Bowers after- 
ward Mrs. Belknap, for her influence in get- 
ting through the bogus Kentucky Railroad 
claim. 
Tbe sale of post-traderships opens worse and 
worse. Orville Grant, one of tbe Dents, aud 
several others had hands in it. The govern- 
ment was not cheated, bat on tbe whole it was 
low and disreputable business. The President 
would he justified in shooting brother Orville 
on tbe spot and banishing his brothers-in-law 
Dents. 
Testimony has been offered tba CJymer com- 
mittee tending to implicate Gen. Reynolds in 
acting in collusion with certain Texas contrac- 
tors in taking damaged corn. 
Sensational reports published during tbe week 
setting forth charges of fraud against Gen. 
Ingalls in 1854, while Quartermaster General 
of the Army of the Potomac, appear to be ut- 
terly groundless. The same may ba said of 
nharoes aaainst Seoratarv Roheson to tin- t-fTnnl 
tbat be caused money to be deposited with 
Jay Cook & McCulloch, London, when the 
house was known to be shaky. 
The Emma mine matter has continued a 
matter of congressional inquiry. Ex-Minister 
Schenck was before the Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee Tuesday, He read a statement explicit- 
ly declaring that the statements of Lyon and 
otherB were false, that he paid lor bis stock, 
that the mine is worth the money, and that 
the complaint was made wholly by the specu- 
lators. 
The appointment of Mr. Dana as Minister to 
England is still under discussion in the Senate. 
The Democrats are opposed to him solidly and 
Ben. Butler is stirring up opposition. Mr, 
Dana would doubtless be confirmed were it 
not for a letter he wrote to Senator Boutwell, 
which is a little unmindful of senatoiial sancti 
ty. As it is it is quite probable that he will be 
rejected. 
During the month ending March 25th $4,- 
900,000 IT. S. bonds deposited to secure the cir 
culalion of national banks, have been with- 
drawn. 
It is now thought that the impeachment ar- 
ticles of Belknap will be presented Thursday. 
Everything depends upon the Marsh testimo- 
ny. It is stated that Marsh has been telling 
quite different stories the last time he testified 
from those be told in Montreal. 
The Treasury Department accepts the decis- 
ion of the Attorney General that wool import- 
ed into the United States could not be subject- 
ed to a customs tax of over three cents per 
pound, provided at the time of its purchase the 
price paid did not exceed 12 cents per pound, 
and that no additional tax of oue cent per 
pound for any purpose ought to be levied after 
its arrival in this country. 
The postal investigation has not resulted in 
the discovery of any frauds by officials, but has 
let light in upon the matters of straw bids and 
mail lettings. 
The Senate postal bill provides that the rale 
for third class matter shall be one cent per 
ounce for any distance not exceeding 1900 miles 
and two cents pet ounce for distances over 1000 
miles. The amended bill also provides tbat 
transient newspapers and magazines shall pay 
postage for any distances at the rate of one 
cent for every three ounces and one cent for 
each two ounces or fractional part of two ounc- 
es additional. 
Congress is getting along very slowly with 
its business. 
The investigations, it is estimated, will cost 
over$300,000. It is the style now for any per- 
ton wno uesires 10 visit Washington to an- 
nounce to a committee that lie is loaded with 
secrets, and he is called. 
CONGRESS. 
Thursday, March 23. In the Senate the bill 
defining tne manner of counting the electoral 
vote was considered and laid over. A long ex- 
ecutive session followed. In the House quite 
a number cf bins were presented including one 
fixing the jray of army officers as follows: 
General, 810,000; Lieutenant General, $8000; 
Major General, $6000; Brigadier General, $5000; 
Colonel, $3,500; Lieutenant Colonel, $3000; 
Major, $2,500; Oaptain, (mounted) $2000; Cap- 
tain, (not mounted) $1800; Adjutant, $1800 
First Lieutenant, (mounted) $1600; First Lieu 
tenant, (not mounted) $1500; Second Lieuten- 
ant (mounted) $1500; Second Lieutenant, (not 
mounted) $1400. The bill went on for further 
consideration. A political discussicn followed 
in tbe Committee of the whole in which an ex- 
rebel named Yates of North Carolina attempted 
to provejihat tbe Republican party is disloyal 
and has always been so. 
Friday, March 24. A number of petitions 
were presented from Maine and New York ask- 
ing that tbe pension agencies be retained. The 
bill relating to tbe counting of electoral 
votes was passed, 32. to 26 In tbe House, 
the greater part of the time was expended in 
Committee of tbe whole in a discussion which 
became political, General Hurlburt replying to 
Yates of North Carolina. Tbe question pend 
ing was fixing the salary of Congressmen at 
$4500, Several amendments, one making tbe 
sum $3000 and another that the bill go into 
effect March 4, 1877 were lost and without vot- 
ing on the matter tbe House adjourned. 
Monday, March 27. Mr. Hamlin reported a 
hill fixing the poslage on third class matter. 
It was placed on the calendars. The day was 
consumed in the consideration of the consular 
and diplomatic bill. The Senate refused to 
concur iu reducing the salaries of the principal 
foreign ministers. In the House Mr. Payne of 
Ohio moved to suspend the rules in order to 
ut his bill adopted by the Democratic caucus, 
o provide for the gradual resumption of specie 
payment in its passage. The vote resulted in 
yeas 81, nays 156. As a two-thirds vote was 
required to suspend the rules Mr. Payne got a 
severe defeat for his party measure. The 
House in committee of the whole spent the 
balance of the day in considering the bill for 
the issuance of silver coiD, and to provide for 
the deficiency in the engraving and priming 
bureau of the Treasury Department. The 
Democrats generally opposed the silver coin 
feature of the bill and favored the fractional 
currency. Garfield said that it would be nec- 
essary to appropriate 8250,000 to keep the 
currency bureau running if the silver clause of 
the bill was lost It cost the government 
82.000,000 a year to supply the fractional paper 
currency. He intimated that several gentle- 
men might possibly be interested in a contract 
for the printing of the currency. 
Tuesday, March28.—The Senate resumed the 
consideration of the diplomatic appropriation 
bill. The House refused to turn over the 
recusant witness Kilburn to the district courts. 
Senate, Wednesday, March 29.—Bill was pass 
ed appropriating 862,300 to supply a deficiency 
for the manufacture of postal cards. Senate 
refused to concur in the House bill cutting the 
consular and diplomatic bill. 
House.—'The army Dill as it came from the 
committee was passed. 
freshets. 
The rain storm of last Saturday was ex- 
tremely severe in the southern and western 
sections of New England, and much damage 
was done to mills and dams along the rivers In 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island 
Four dams at Woicester, four in Millbridse 
two in Uxbury and one in Sutton were swept 
away, causing a damage of 8100,000. On the 
Norwich & Worcester railroad a section of an 
embankment twenty-five feet high and one 
half mile long was washed away, and travel 
cannot be resumed for a week. In Clinton a 
large tannery and four houses were swept 
away. Eight land slides occurred on the Bos- 
ton & Albany, but the damage has been re- 
paired. The Boston, Clinton & Fitchburg 
and the Providence & Worcester roads were 
also damaged. At Iiolliston thirty feet of 
Stetson & Talbot’s dam was carried away, and 
also a dam at Bacheider’s cranberry meadows. 
Damage will not exceed $3000. In Rhode 
Island freshets occurred iD all the streams, 
causing considerable damage to small dams and 
bridges. Two dams on the Wanushuck were 
carried away and the mill at Wanushuck was 
flood-d to the depth of three or four fi-et, caus- 
ing a damage of from $2000 to $3000. The 
flood in Blackstone has seldom been equalled. 
Two dams at Uxbridge are gone, and on Clear 
river, Bnmllville, there was a general sweep of 
dams taking much mill property, involving a 
loss estimated at $2C0,000. At Danielsonviile 
and Baltic, Conn., much damage was done to 
mill property. The estimated losses at Nor- 
wich and Baltic $112,000 in the former aud 
$100,000 in the latter. At Putnam, Conn., five 
men were drowued The damage at Clinton, 
Mass., is estimated at $200,000. 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
The boiler ot Sauerbier’s extensive tool fac- 
tory in Newatk exploded Tuesday destroying 
three buildings and killing a blacksmith 
named Kolb. 
B. T. Rogers, cashier of the Fulton baDk of 
Brooklyu, is a defaulter to the amount of 
$50,000. He has absconded. 
Clafiin & Coburn’s boot tactory at Hopkin- 
t m, Mass., was burned Sunday moruiug. Loss 
$200,000. Snppos“d iucendiary. 
A boiler in the Union Pacific Co’s, rolling 
mill at Laramie City exploded last week, 
wrecking the building and killing a fireman 
aud seriously injuring ten other persons. 
James Horton of Guysboro, Thomas Kenne- 
dy of Canso, N. S and Niison Mitchell of 
Campobello, N. Behave been lost on the Grand 
Banks. 
Thomas W. Piper, convicted of the murder 
of Mabel Young in Warren street church on 
the 23d of last May, was has been sentenced to 
be hanged. 
tv T»-1 ,1 ~ .,1 4. .. * 
glars in his brass foundry Sunday morning on 
Leonard street, New York, but they fiually es- 
caped. 
Floyd’s commission store, Waddell’s flour 
store, McClellan’s broom factory, Tripp’s oil 
works, McClure’s paper warehouse, and the 
store of Alex. Moore on Pekin avenue in Pitts- 
burg, were burned Sunday morning. Loss 
$75,000. Two firemen were fatally injured by 
falling walls. 
George P. Beilis, a young engraver, killed 
himselt with a pistol Sunday, at his home in 
Boston. 
Wm. H. Devlin was arrested in Brooklyn for 
beating his wife to death Sunday. 
Robert Brown is under arrest in New York 
for stabbing H.~B. Symonds. the mate of the 
bark Brunswick, in Montevideo last October. 
He will be sent to Portland for trial. 
Wm. Hart, a laborer of South Lawrence, 
Mass., committed suidide Friday by drown- 
ing. 
Chas. H. Booth, transportation clerk of the 
quartermaster’s department of the U. S. Army 
in San Francisco, has dfrauded the government 
out of $60,000. He was arrested, but escaped 
Saturday. 
Indictments have been found against ten 
Dartmouth students for disturbing a book auc- 
tion. 
Adler & Furst, distillers and rectifiers of St. 
Joseph, Mo., have been convicted of violating 
the revenue laws. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty on 55 counts. The minimum penalty 
is 55 years imprisonment and $27,500 fine. The 
defendants were put under an additional bond 
of $10,000, making in all $50,000. 
Lamman’s elevator at Cedar Grove, Wis., 
with 10,000 bushels of grain, were burned Sun- 
day. Also the adjoining warehouse belonging 
toG. H. Smith. Loss $12,000. 
J. J. Gilmore, with an alias, one of the most 
notorious bank robbers of the country, was ar- 
rested in Washington Monday. He has been 
absent since his attempt to rob the New York 
Savings Bank on 8th avenue, two years ago. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Gen. Crook attached Crazy Horse’s band of 
Indians on the 17th and captured a large 
amouut of ammunition and supplies. Every evi- 
dence was found to prove that the Indians were 
in copartnership with those at the Red Cloud 
and spotted Tail agencies,and that the pro- 
ceeds of their raids unom the settlements had 
been taken to these agencies and eupplies 
brought out in return. 
The investigation business is going on all 
over the country with a vigor never befbre 
known. Every prominent man who is spoken 
of in connection with the Presidency is hunted. 
mi.:,-a l‘ si!_:, :_1_i _:*i» 
Democratic aspirant”. Pendleton has been 
knocked over with a fraudulent claim against 
the government, which he collected and kept 
the greater part of; Tilden is in court to ac- 
count for $284,000 of lands taken from a rail- 
road which he aided in securing control of in 
the West; Hendricks has been connected with 
a very sharp transaction in connection with the 
Indianapolis water works, whereby he got 
$40,000 or more for nothing; Thurman is mixed 
up with a railroad grab, and William Allen is 
living on a stolen estate. How much of truth 
there is in these matters cannot now be told. 
It is a bad time to believe all one hears, for his 
credulty will be over-taxed. 
The whisky ring trials are going on in Chi- 
cago. It does seem as though those fellows 
were having a “slice of the judgment day.” 
The N. Y Express says it has leaked out 
that some enterprising German financiers are 
about organizing a buge financial institution in 
the shape of a bank, with $10,000,000 capital, 
to deal in the two thousaud millions of govern- 
ment bonds in this country and Europe, and to 
virtually control the markets of this country, 
Great Britain and Germany in these securities. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
Advice from Southern Georgia and Florida 
say early vegetables are ruined by the recent 
cold spell. During the past week the destruc- 
tion of field crops has been general in Georgia 
and Florida, and farmers wi'.l have to replant, 
-Samuel S. Eastman, editor of the Gazette 
and Conner, died at Greenfield, Mass, this 
week.-Paul Dalgren, son of the late Admir- 
al Dalgren, died at Home Thursday-Fred 
Douglas wants the National colored convention 
held at Cincinnati instead of Nashville.- 
McClun and McLaughlin of the Philadelphia 
Times have been held to answer to the charge 
of libel preferred against them by Nathaniel 
McKay whom they charged with being con- 
nected with certain navy yard frauds.-Bar- 
ney Williams has been ill but is now eonvles- 
cent.-President Hanley is considering the 
question of issuing dead head tickets to the 
Centennial. Without such tickets the general 
admission price can be placed at 25 cents, but 
if they are issued the general price will be 50 
cents.-Secretary Bristow has ordered Col- 
lector Arthur to discharge fifty night watch- 
men and ten day inspectors from the New 
York custom house.-A contract has been 
signed by the Gilbert Elevated Kailroad Co. of 
New York and William Seller of Philadelphia, 
representing the Edgemoor Iron Co., to build 
a first class viaduct railroad.-Gen. 
Butler’s suit against the city ol Lowell for 
$2500 professional services has been settled by 
agreement. The general has mmirpreeil to 
work up his chances for congress,-The 
Davenport and St. Paul railroad has been sold 
by special master in chancery, H. P. Dillon, 
for $500,600.-Roger A, Prysr has gone to 
Mississippi to defend Gov Ames. 
FOREIGN. 
The question of clerical interference in elec- 
tions was before the Freuch Chamber of Depu- 
ties last week. Mud, the clericalist deputy, 
made an energetic speech in defence of the 
right of the clergy to support candidates in or- 
der to defend their religion, which was men- 
aced by the Democrats. Gambetta replied it 
was desirable to have this inquiry made in or- 
der to remind the clergy that they should re- 
main in their proper sphere. The inquiry was 
voted 300 to 170 nays. 
Despatches from Galveston iu regard to the 
progress of the Mexican revolution state that 
the government troops had two fights upou the 
morning of the 27lh inst., one with Maraugo 
and one with Arvola, gaining both fights. 
There were 500 men engaged. Gen. MaraDjo 
had 250 and Arvola about 40. Maranjo lost 
about 20 killed Arvola about 12 and the gov- 
ernrnen tabout 20. They brought in about 150 
prisoners. 
It is believed if Diaz acts promptly bo will 
wip Matamoras apd then turn upon the col- 
umn marching from New Lora'ce. 
Affairs in Hajti continue to give alarm. 
Another Bection of the country 30 miles from 
Port au Prince has risen against the govern- 
ment and several engagements have already 
taken place. 
The Chinese propose opening lo the foreign 
trade Withia Tohnng, interior towns, and Wen- 
clias. 
The first locomotive in China made a dial 
trip of one mile ou a traimway near Ching. 
China is making great preparations than at 
first expected for the Philadelphia Exposition. 
Six thousand dollars worth of goods have been 
despatched by one competitor ftom Sing Po, 
who alsj sends six Chinese workmen to repair 
damages. The entire Chinese contributions 
are estimated at $160,000. 
The eruption of Versuvius still continues. 
Prof. Palmieri reports Saturday that the smoko 
was still abundant and reflected at intervals 
the glare from the fire within the crater. No la- 
va has appeared yet. 
Advices received in London March 28th 
from India, by mail, report that the steam 
ship Jowad from Steho has been wrecked 
in the Arabian sea. She had aboard about five 
hundred pilgrims, chiefly Persians, bound to 
Busbire. Two meu who are supposed to be 
the only survivors, have reached Hodeia. 
March 28'h the boiler of a locomotive at- 
tached to a construction train, onjtbe Glasgow 
& Southern railway exploded. Five persons 
were kifled and nine badly injured. 
Letters from Col. Gordon, the Africau ex- 
plorer, report the expedition all well. Gordon 
announced that be was comiDg to Caiso and ex- 
pected to reach England in October. 
The new Italian ministry has been definitely 
formed as follows: Deprects, President of the 
Council and Minister of Finance; Nicotera, 
Minister of Instruction; Marcini, Minister of 
Justice; Zdnardelli, Minister of Public Works; 
Melegari, Minister of Foreign Affair.;; Majorin 
Minister of Commerce; Mezzacapo, Minister of 
War; Brin, Minister of Marine. 
The London Telegraph’s despatch from Par- 
is says the dykes protecting Berzogcnboscb, 
Holland, were swept away by the flood?, the 
railway bridge ard road destroyed and the 
town completely isolated. Hundreds of houses 
have, disappeared and 6000 people are homeless. 
A decree of Marshal McMahon promulgated 
this week anuounces incidentally that an in- 
ternational exhibition will shortly be held 
in Paris. 
The French chamber of deputies has 
voted a grant of $350,000 for the relief of the 
sufferers by the recent inundations. 
Lieut. Cameron, who recently completed his 
explorations across Africa, has sailed for Liv- 
erpool. 
The Emperor of Brazil embarked on the 20th 
for this countrv. The Empress accompanies 
him. 
The latest bottiDg on the iater-uuiversity 
boat race is 6 to 5 in favor of Oxford. 
There have been 598 deaths from yellow fe 
ver in Bio Janeiro during the last fifteen days. 
The Prince of Wales has arrived at Suez on 
his way home. * 
THE LATEST 
The answer of Secretary Bobesou to the 
charge that he put money into the banking 
house of Cook, McCulloch & Co. of London, to 
prevent their failure, and thereby lost, seems 
satisfactory. He shows that be had at the 
time the fullest security and that the govern- 
ment will not lose a dollar by the operation. 
Hepublican conventions were held in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Vermont yesterday to elect 
delegates to the National Convention. Ohio 
Delegates were instructed to support Governor 
Hayes, Pennsylvania Governor Hartranft, and 
Vermont delegates were left uninstrncted. 
WANTS. 
Heirs Wanted. 
IF tbe descendants of George Wilkie, a brother of John Wilkie, Tailor, Edinburgh, Scotland, after- 
wards of Seafield House, Edinburgh, will communi- 
cate with H. & H. TOD. W. S.', Edinburgh, they will 
hear ot something to their advantage. ma29deod3t 
Wanted. 
A SETTER PUP, about 9 months old. Red and white preferred. Call at Office Portland 
Stone Ware Co., Deering’s Bridge. ma30dtf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Pressman and a few experienced Coat Makers at JOSEPH LEV ¥ ’S, 
mb30dlw Federal Street. 
Boy Wanted. 
AN American lad about 15 years old who writes well Apply in person to E.RUSSELL & CO., 
31} Exchange St., after 5 P. M. mb30dtf 
Salesman Wanted. 
TRADING Salesman wanted to sell on commission; Goods used in all Grocery and Country Stores. 
Some one selling Flour east preferred. Address 
stating particulars, BOX 1293, Portland, Me. 
ma27 dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
mal7Utf “A.,’* at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stockbndge’s Music Store. 
fe4 dtf 
-BOARD. 
Tabic Boarders. 
TABLE Boarders can bo accommodated at No. 1 Montgomery St., Corner of Congress St. 
mb30 dlw* 
Board. 
PLEASANT front Rooms furnished and unfur- nished to let with board, at 
ma21dtf 4X6 & 41i CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO LET. 
~ 
To Let. 
PLEASANTLY located, unfurnished rooms, NO. 4 BROWN STREET, ma30 dtf 
To Let. 
STORE No. 25 Merrill St. A desirable location for a retail grocery business, For terms inquire of 
RICE & CALDERWOOD, 
mh27dlw* 8 & 10 Union Street. 
TOLET. 
STORE or Shop iu basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire as above. 
mch24-tf 108 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
STORE or shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St. 
mb 22 dtf 
To Let. 
A FRONT room, wiThout board, suitable tor a gentleman aDd wife; also, rooms for Ladies or 
Gentlemen, at bouse No 197 Newbury street; also 
tenement on Munjoy Hill tor six dnllais per month. 
mhl7tf W. W. CARR. 
ROOilVS TO LET. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished. Apply at No. 4 Casco St. References required. 
mhl5 dtf 
To Let. 
fllHE House on the Corner of High and Danforth 
A Streets. House in good repair, has 9 rooms, and 
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace, 
gas and Sebago water; good wood house and laige 
garden. Inquire at No. 18 High Street, 
mabdtf PETER HANNA. 
TO 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19 middle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale drv goods and other 
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters aDd other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
mh!4dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL KENTS, $10, $15, and $20 per month. Apply to J. K. KING, 
mai8tf Rear of 30 Danforth St. 
Pleasant Booms to Let 
WITH board; also a few table boarders can be accommodated at 
„, 
MRS. ADAMS’. 
feb25dtf _63 Spring St, 
To Let. 
House at <> 12 Bow Midi Inquire on I lie premises. 
decl5_ dtf 
TO LETT 
Boom in lim Second Slorv 01 the 
Primers’ Exc hange, with power If 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THTR8TOM Ac CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2___dtf 
To Let. 
\ DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 
643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 611 Congress St. dec3tf 
To Let. 
rfUIE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, J. containing all the modern improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnelO dtf 
TO_LET! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, live doors below Middle Street. Also 
front am* rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.., 
or HENRY DEERING, 
iiov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale, 
TATISHING to change business I offer my Store 
▼ T aud Dwelling conbined with or without Stock 
at a Bargain. An excellent place for Dry and Fancy Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good stand in the central part of the Village, near the 
Depot. 
fra. H. UIABSTOIV, 
ma30d2m Yarmouth, Me. 
A •"Ood Farm for Sale or Ex. lRchaime for City Property —Located 
Deering, three miles from Portland: 
^^--"plenty of wnod and water; good orchard* 
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to 
WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent. 
March 7,1876._ ma29d4w» 
For Sale or to Let —A Farm in 
Pownal. 
THIS farm is about three miles from the depot on tueM.C. K. tt. at Freeport; contains seventy 
acres of good tillage and wood land; is under a high state of cultivation. Will be let or sold on terms to 
suit the times. Inquire of 
tnowr 
I. w. PARKER, mh28dtf 
_ Freeport, Me, 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
THE PARIS FLOURING MILLS 
-AT- 
South Paris, JTIainc, 
Also, House. Store, Stable, Land, Water Privileges and all other property connected therewith. Will be 
sold separately or together. The mil! contains five 
run of stones and all the most approved machinery 
for the manufacture of Floui and Meal This mill is 
the most favorably situated of any in the State to do 
a large and increasing grain business, having long enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship 
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop- 
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power the 
year round, having full control of a large pond near 
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond. 
The above property will be sold low and on easy 
terms. Address 
Paris Flouring Co., South Paris, 
— OR — 
91 Commercial Street, 
mcblCtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Farm in Westbrook lor Sale. 
One hour’s ride from Portland, 95 
acres, well-divided,plenty wood and 
water, 50 apples and pear trees, 
— good brick house, ten acres early 
Price $4000. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt. mh27d3w& wlw* 
n_ci a ~a~ -n • 
j: ui uun r igure. 
UPPER lialf of new frame, elated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class in every respect. 
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
mhl4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house occupied by me, No. 327 (formerly 153) Spring Street, Portland 
feb24dtfNATHAN CLEAVES. 
AValuable Property 
We would invite the attention of the enterprising 
Capitalists of the State to the following list of prop- erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland lliver, 
Clinton County, Kentucky, 
— viz: — 
19,600 ACRES 
— OF — 
HEAVILY TIMBERED LID! 
on which may he found in paying quantities, 
PINE, 
CEDAR, 
—AND— 
Blacls. Walnut. 
A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and of superior quality now profitably 
> operated, with 
7 .'>2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad, 
to insure continued development. 
There is also found in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable 
evidences of OIL, euperioi IRON ORE. SLATE, 
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to 
the point id shipment. The movi able property eou- 
i fists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges. Loco- 
motives and Bolling stock. 
and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive 
business. There is also a 
kTK«H HIV AID GRINT HULL AND 
SHI'OI.E MACHISF. IkWKI.I.INd 
HOUSE**.O ABtHOU-ES.WOHK 
SHOPS SHKDS, Ac. 
This property is offered for lea* tbnn the cost 
of lauprovrm. ms Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral The owners invite investigation. 
For further particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No- 7 Exchange Street. fel)8 d3m 
F. G, Patterson’s Keal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
JIION i: V TO LOAW 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. P ATTEBSON. dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J Congress «treet, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tl 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator aud Shade 
Combined 
sdec ed to be the best Gas Light vcr produced^ 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being bo 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated 
with an actual saving oi from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any ether burner. 
C. L. MARSTON. 
PROPRIETOR FOR jTIAINE. 
138 Exchange Wired. 
Agent Wanted. ocUldtf 
l.i i. !■ M 
r 
WIMBLEDON" 
Long Range Breech Loading 
Practice Pistol & Targets, _ 
Carries a inch ball with accu- ^ m m 
racy fifty leet, without powder or (/) 
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- 
manent ammunition for target practice indoors, and for sporting out of doors. 
ACENTS WANTED. 
A. A. GRAHAM, G7 Liberty Street, New York, 
rah! 5d&w6m!2 
FIFTY DOLLIES REWABd7~ 
A MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name has just been brought to our notice. A few 
days since some person witb an evident intent to injure us in our good name, left one of our business cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- ber of whose family was lying at the point of death The above reward is offered lor the discovery of the unfeelingscamp who thus sought to bring us into ill 
repute in the community. 
MORSE & BUNCE. 
ENDERTAKEKS, 
191 FEDERAL. STREET. 
jan24 dlwteod3m 
NOTICE. 
CONTEMPLATING going on a journey and be- ing desirous of settling up all accounts before I 
leave, I hereby re.juest all people having bills against 
me to present them, and ail persons indebted to me 
to make payment. A11 accounts not settled will be 
left for collection. 
DE. CHARLES N PIERCE 
Portland. March 23, 1876. mb24d2w&wlw* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator ol the estate of 
ELIZA SAWYER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deccas d and given 
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Administrator 
Portland, March 21, 1876. ma24dlaw3wF« 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and eiieapesi *lnow A Darin Patent 
*tlate Rooting Paint for Sbingle. Tin and iron 
Roots, also for oueap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. MoGOY & co., 
1181 Npring St., Porjlsmi, 
HOOPERS* AND PAINTERS 
■Iy24 _du 
en W HITE AND TISTED BltlSTOI, 
t/yj CARD', with name. !IOc, or 50 Snow 
Flcke. Marble. Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran- 
ite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw 
this in. an3ditw*tf 
JOB PRINTING nently executed as 
this Office. 
MEDICAL 
DR. KEN ISO N~ 
\ I Chiropodist, 
\ \ Continues to visit Portland at 
VontN^ the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on the second week of each 
i&unionb ^ S^raonth. 
Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since 
1840. sepliUdtf 
CORNS 
And all Difficulties of the Feet Mki'Ifuliy 
treated. 
MR- & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists. 
SOi |.< rONliBFgg STREET, 
Corner of Brown, Street, Poitlam), Me. Parties 
treated at there residence per order without exira 
charge. _feb21d6w* 
CLAIR VO Y A N T 
MRS. L. T. B. K9MG, 
A RE LI ABLE Clairvoyant can be found at tbe rear of 30 Dantortli St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Term* S^OO. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
KiDg, in addition to her elairvoy nee and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which oiakes 
her very successful. febl7dtt 
ClTY ADVERT1SEMENTS 
TO PMOTEB8. 
SEALED proposals for printing and binding the Auditor’s Annual $ep >rtand Municipal hegis- 
ter, may be addressed to Chairman of Committee, and left with the Auditor, previous to 11 o’clock A. 
M. Tuesday next, April 4th. Contract and sample of 
work required may be seeu at tbe Auditor’s Office, 
City Building. 
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
mb28dlw 
City of Portland. 
• If Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
March 6, 187G. J 
ORDEREDj That the City Clerk give notice by publication in the daily papers printed in this 
City as required by law, to all parties interested in 
Sidewalks constructed during the past year, that 
this board at some time and place to be fixed in said 
notice, will hear all parties interested in the assess- 
ments made for their proporition of ihe cost of same, 
and will thereafterwards proceed to establish the 
assessmentsou said Sidewalks as follows, viz: 
On Thomas Street, east side, from Pine to Spring 
Streets. 
Pine Street, south side, between Emery and 
Thomas Streets. 
May Street, east side, between Danfortli and 
Spring Street. 
Cumberland Street, south side, from Green to High 
Streets. 
Emery Street, east side, between Spruce and 
Spring Streets. 
Green Street, west side, between Cumberland and 
■t'ortiana aireeis. 
Smith Street, west side, between Cumberland and 
Oxford Streets. 
Plum Street, east side. 
Adams Street, south side. 
Pearl Street, east side, near Laurel Street. 
LIucoId, No. 22. 
Cross Street, east side, near Middle Street, 
Franklin Street, west side, between Fore and 
Middle Streets. 
Spring Street, south side corner May Street. 
Congress Street, north side, corner Congress Place. 
Portland Street, corner Brattle Street. 
Brattle Street, east side. 
Fore Street, Eastern Promenade, east side. 
Washington Street, east side. 
Bead and passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, ) 
March 11, 1876. ) 
IN pursuance of the loregoing order, I hereby give notice that on MONDAY, the third day ol April 
next, at seven and a half o’clock P. M., at the 
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, tlie Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen will hear all parties interes- 
ted in the Asesssuients above referred to, and will 
thereafter establish the same. 
Per order 
B I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma!3dtd 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in gaid city, that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to '.he fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from throe to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor^administrat or, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1876, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will he doomed to a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless h>; shows that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
E^ln no case where the assessors have been put 
to be disagreeable necessity of making a doom will 
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in 
tha Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation 
ot such doom. 
S.B. HASKELL, ) 
WM. O. FOX, } Assessors. STEPHEN K. DYER. 1 
(J3P*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25. 1876.mai!5d3w 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
March 24, 1876. ) 
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order 
in one of the daily papers of this City, for three suc- 
naucina niuiLii ♦ «». Dnni.il TPL'CTi IV 
eighteenth day of April next, at 5 o’clock P M., at 
the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all 
parlies interested in the Petition of I. P. Farrington 
and others, for Sewer in Congress Street ; commenc- 
ing opposite center of passage way between land of 
First Parish Church and land of said Farrington, 
an thence north easterly through Congress Street to 
Chestnut Street, and thence through Chestnut Street 
to the old Sewer in said Chestnut Street, and lhat 
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if 
public convenience and necessities require the con- 
struction of said Sewer. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
A true Copy ot Original. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk's Office, 
March 25, 187C. ] 
To whom itmma\j concern. 
Notice is hereby given, as required by the afore- 
said order, which i9 made apart of this notice. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma25dtap!5 
City of Portland. 
To Owners or Occupants of Build- 
ings and Lots on Alder, Brackett, 
Elm, India, Myrtle, Preble and 
Smith Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, » 
March 13 1 876. J 
NOTICE i« hereby given that the above named streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that tbe numbers so des- 
ignated must be affixed to the buildings on said 
streets within sixty days from the first day ot April 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
mall dtd 
Ml 
Him Pi obtained in tbe Uuited States I \ V Canada, and Europe? terms as 1 \ \ low as those ol any other relia- 
I 1 M ule house. Correspondence in- Ul 1 KJ vited in the English and foreign 
languages, with Inventors, At- 
tornevs at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with 
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no charge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful. 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description of 
your invention. We will 
make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will be in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
I T\ TT T ft IIOral or written in all mat- 
AOVICIsFKII 
and inventions. 
References:— Hon. M. 1> Leggett, Ex-Commis- 
sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O H. Kelley. 
Esq. Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky and 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington. 
D. C. 
(jgp^Send Stamp for our “Guide for obtaining 
Patents,” a bonk of 50 pages. 
Address .-—LOU IS BAGGER &- I’O.. SO- 
LICITORS of Patents, Wcishinaton, D. C P O 
Box 444.*dec2£dtf 
Record Z Year 
«Su»i P«ibli»he«I—The first number of a capital 
new Monthly Magazine, or sort of Reference Scrap* 
Book. BciLg the monthly record of every important 
event in any part of the world, together with a 
selection of the choicest miscellany of the month, 
carefully indexed, and edited by Frank Moore, 
of the “Rebellion Record 
Beautifully printed, with an elegant stee portrait 
of the late millionaire, Wm. 15. Astor. 
The moat attractive, interesting and readable 
monthly magazine ever issued. Sold by all book and 
news dealers, and sent free by mad, on receipt of 
price, 50 cents, by 
G. W. CAELETON & CO., Publishers, 
ma13deodlmMadison Square, New Yoik. 
NOTICE. 
THF Overseers of the Poor ot the town of Peering will receive proposals for superintending the 
Alms House ami Farm in said town, until 12 o’clock 
on MONDAY. April 3d. 1876. 
DAVID TOR it E Y, Overseers 
SOLOMON STUART,! of the Poor 
JONATHAN FOGG, ) Peering. 
Peering, March 24, 1876._ ni1i24iltd 
FOR SALE. 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
fflHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse X powei. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
loub'.e the power ot the engine. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W.ll. PEN- 
NELL A CO.,38 Uniox street_ 'neUkiltf. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended tot.ycallin at or addressing R. GIBSON 
588 Congress Street 
janl dtf 
STEAMERS, 
■ S ... — I 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward la* 
land, €ape Bretoo nod St John*, N. F. 
The Steamship “CHASE,” 
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Grand 
Trunk Railway Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 4.00 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, direct, making con- 
nections with the Intercolonial Railway, ro* Windsor 
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou. and steamers for 
Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N 
S., with Liudsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and 
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
££*“RETUKNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia. at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight (or the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
passage ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. s.tf!m>\. Agent, 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf. Boston. 
STEAMBOAT 
WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
— FOB THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACH1AS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Captain Deering. will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
Thuradav evening, at fO o’clock 
For Rockland. Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor. Mt. Degert, Millbridge, Jonespoit and Machias- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Macliiasport every Nlon- 
d«y luornitiie ni 5 410 o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksporl) arriving in 
Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtt Gen*l Agent, 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
~ 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leiving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. !*!., and INDIA 
WHARF. BOMTOIV, daily at 3 F. HI. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Poston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for gale by D. II. Young, No. 2t>6 Middle street 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
dec27-75 J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agt, 
ALLANS LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF TRE 
Ca»a<liftn anil United State* Mail*. 
Passengers booked to London 
derry and Liverpool, 
Return Tickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, April 1st, 1S76, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Prussian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). #7© to 8SO 
Intermediate passage.. 40 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A ALLAN, No 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23. 1875.uov24dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and 81. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING- ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, March 
27th. the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6 00 p. m., 
forEasiport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at. St. John for Digby, An nap 
olia, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Erederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
J3F“F* Jght received on days of sailing until 4 
o'clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. mar22 dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after October 8tb, 1875, Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpa- 
frell Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebengne, Little £he- 
beague and Long Inland. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf, at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings Will touch at Cousens’ Islaud each way. 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8 dtf 
PORTRiAISrD 
i>’D — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyders Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
ml Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
--- Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn Central and the Phil. & Reading R R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and -iouth- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission fi.r forwarding. 
Full information given by D. 1>. C. MINK. Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr.. 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
Jan 11 ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO MEW YORK, 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ery MON DA Y and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 1 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with tine accommodations tor passengers making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 1 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of Maine. 
ES^*Freights taken at the lowest rales. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland. 
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
1.1 SE 
FOB NEW YORK, 
A HEA» OP ALL O T 11 E K 4. 
This is tin* Only inside Home 
Avoiding Point Judilia. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton * Providence K. K Depot daily, except Sunday 
at r>.30 p. m., connecting at stoniugtnn with tin- en’ 
tirely new ami superb steamer Rhode Island every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the clc 
gam aud popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday aud Saturday, arriving in New York ninny, iu advance of all oihrr lines. Rag 
gage checked through. Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’. 22 Kx- Change st. andW. D. Little.* Co.’s,49J Exchange St. I.. W.F1LKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
,1J*,??68enSer Ag’.t, New York. President. I ocll ’73 Jtf I 
SIEAMEhS 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP TINE 
Four times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANK. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From ftlostou direct every TCJKSDAY 
aud NATIKDAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McCLELLAN 
From Providence every AVHDNEMDA1 
and NATI KDAV. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. E. to all places In 
the South, W. M C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston 
To all points of North and South CarUina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast' Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Washington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
Q02dtf Providence. U. 
Price, Txcenty-fioe Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY.NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
Cuiteil Suites, the Territories and the Dominion of 
Canada having a population greater than '-.ODn ac- 
cording to the last census together with the names ol 
the newspatiors having the largest local circulation in 
eavb of the places named Also a catalogue of news 
papers which are recommended to advertises as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged Also, all newspapers in the United States and Caua- 
da printing over 5,000copies each issue. Also, ail the 
Religious Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, Medical, Mawmie, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp rting, Musical, Fashion, and othei special class lournals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a compete list of over 
300 German papeis printed in thi Unites S'ates. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
ra es. showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, an l everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address I?EO. P. ROWELL Ar CO., 
41 txnrk lion 1V>h York. 
se7 d!3Am 
AGENTS WANTED. 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOTO. 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Deaisn* in 
Relief. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1? inch, in diameter, handsomely put 
up and sell readily at sight The rao«t valuable 
Soavraiman Ulvint-ntoe- ever isnue«i. A 
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in 
velvet-lined Morocco case—inc'uaing the Bust of 
•‘George Washington.” Grand Entrance Interna- 
tional Exhibition. Memorial Hall (Art Gallery) Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand 
representation of the Signing of the Declaration of 
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent 
by mail on receipt of drait or Post Office order tor 
$3.50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of 
express charges. Agents* circular and Price List and 
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c. Immense 
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields tor enter- 
prise. Address 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P. O. Box 5270. New York. 
mhl8 d&w6mll 
Fortune teller.-Madame n. a. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame vl. has had largo experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, <£c., and was never known to W at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny of friends in any part of the w orld and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who bave 
consulted her in her constant travels duce she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given If desired. 
Terms, Gents $1 00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
frrorn 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dtf 
W ilson for Sale. 
Alight spring martin & pennell matte wagon, nearly new. 
mchl5-tf Enquire at this Office. 
CENTENNIAL. 
1S7G. EITHAOEDKART 18JG. 
Souvenirs of the Colonies, 
Birth Marks of the Republic, and 
Mementos of the Cradle-days ol Liberty 
Being fac-simile reproductions, in actual metal, 
from perfect specimens ot the OLD PINE TREE 
SHILLING and the copper com ot the different col- 
onics 
The first cent coined by tbo U. S., Washington 
cent, 1783. 
The first half cent coined by the U. S., 1793. 
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S.t 1795 
dollar, 1795. 
Gold half Eagle, “ " " 1795. 
Eagle, 1795. 
j AIa:>, a ••eprofluctio in very high relief of the cele- 
I brated ECCLESINfc WASHINGTON MEDA- 
[ LION, STRUCK IN SILVER in England, in 1790, 
n Knn..<ir..l _i. _i ... '_oi. 
the period, of the “Father of our Country.” The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint, 
Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol, singly, carte de visite size, ready for framing. 
Any of the copper coins, 25 cis each. 
silver 30 cts. 
M gold 35 cts. 
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing: 
The 9 pieces, all in copper, $1 50 per set. 
0 copper, silver and gold, $2.00 
Sjr set. ion, in silver, 3£ inches dia- 
meter $1 00 
Forming the most beautiful ami appropriate me- 
mentos of our centennial conceivable. 
They will be sent, framed in any desired style, 
from 15 cts, each up for the stogies, firom 75 cts, up 
for the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts 
must accompany order. 
By mail tree on receipt ot price. Usual discounts 
to the trade 
AGENTS WANTED. 
throughout the United States and the world. These 
beautiful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete 
outfit of samples with tull information will be sent 
to agents on receipt of $5.00, P. O. Monev Order. 
Address C. J 8<|U IKK. 
<3 Park Row, New York City. 
maO_d3m 
Get the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
Til OUMOVS 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
EACH EICJI1T 
Slumped V fyJJ OF 
‘THOMSON” 
WITH Jm, flkv 
TBAHK.W|| MW KACHA 
HARK A i«i- Perfect 
CROWN. F!X. 
They give entire satisfaction. Every lady who has 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get the genuine, A novel.y, Thomson’s patient listening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and 
their fastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by first class dealers everywhere ThOHsoa. 
EANIiOON Sc CO. IK. A., Hole Importer, 
and Patentees for the II. s. febVOtlf’w 
WANTED A j a . 
7S Centennial 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY 
to the close of the first 100 years ol our National In- 
dependence, including an account ot the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, flue engrav- ings. low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for 
Circular P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch Street, Phila., Pa. mhllt4w 
WAT-EKcy a NlilhS wraua, 
and rPRVGHT 
MADE; ihe Tone, Touch. Workmanship, and Durability Unsurpassed. 
\\ ATE RS’ ORG % N S, Concerto, 
NEW ORCHESTRAL, VE«PIR, CHAPEL VIALE* 1'E, nud I'l MBFC- 
LA. cannot be excelled in tone or beauty. 
The CONI' r R I O STOP is a line lltllTA- 
TIO > of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted 
/or «SX VEAKN. 
PRICES EXTRKMEUV I OW for cash 
during this iTlouth. Monthly luilall- 
uicu'h received 
A Liberal Discount to Teachers, Ministers, 
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. AGE ATS 
WANTED. 
mm IflMMAKI FOR RUPTURE. 
1111 II nrri.ma 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOAENENISSS. 
ASII ALL TUKOAI IUSKaSBS, 
USB) 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN HU S BOXES. 
A TRIED A* D RI MKBA 
For sale by Druggists generally, on l 
GKO. C GOoDWlN & 00., Boston, 
ma20_ U4wt 
mai0 diwt 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing march 0, 1*76. 
Passenger Trains will Irnee Portland for 
Bo-iou at 6.15, 9.00 a. ni., 3,10 p. in., arriving 
ai KonIoo at 10.50 a. m., 1 45, 7.55 p. m. 
Reiurnius. leave Bomou at H 30 a m., 12.30 
3.30 d. hi., arriving ni Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. in. 
For B owe 11 at 6.15. 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. ra. 
Por Tlauebrster and « o.rord nnd taper 
Nailrond (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
n>., and 310 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. 
Por Great Pall, at « 15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10. P tn. 
Por Koi lipuirr, F’armington ana Alton 
6.15, 9.00 a. m 3.10 p. in. _ 
Por stcarherongh Rearh. Blur Point, Old 
Orrbnrd Beach, saro. Btddeford and 
Kennebuefa 4t 6J5 9 00, a. m 3 10 5.30 p. m. 
Horninit Trains will leave Krnnebank 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston &• Maine road connect withal! 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mt Desert, Machias, Eastporl, Calais St. 
Johu and Halifax. Also .onnect with Grand TruBh 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
rains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at tir.t-« lass dining rooms. 
Parl**r Car. on 3.10 P M. train from Portland 
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
J. T. FUKBER, Gen’l Sun 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland, 
au* dt 
MALNE CENTRAL 21. B, 
monthly, Ociobct’ Mlh, 1875. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervif. 
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. ilia, 1.40 p. m. 
Skowhesran 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner, Brunswick 
$7.00 a m., 1.40 5.20 p. m 
Koeklaml $7 00 a. ni., 1.40 p, ra. 
Batb $7 00 a ni.. 1.40, 5 20 p. in. 
Lewiston $~.00 a. ni., 1.35, 5.15 p. m. 
Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with fe. & N. A. Railway foi St. John ami 
Halifax 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
$ Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. Portland. October 25. 1875.oc25dtf 
Portland & Homester K-K. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
Nov. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
7.30 A. HI. for KochrMer, Nashua and 
Worceftter connect* at Rochester with down 
trains on Easterl and Boston <S Maine Road* 
at Naahna w tb CxpivN* Train tor Lowel 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.; 
connecting at %ye< Junciioo with Fxprrw Train for Fitrhbur# and lloonar Tan 
net Ijine, and arriving at Worce-ter at 2.10 P 
M.. c unecting with trains South aid West. 
4.00 I* Hi Train connect* at Kochc*ter 
with B. & M. trains for Dover. Boston. *Cc. 
4.00 P. HI. N*-w York Kxrprcn* Drawing Rroom Car to Worce*fer anrl Sleeping car from 
Worrmirr io New York via Springfield all 
rail connect in g at «*riind Trunk Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at West- 
brook Junction with trains ol Maine Cent- 
ral R. R from Bangor, Rock land, and all inter- 
mediate Stations, at NaMhnn t r Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcoter (Union Depot) with 
Boston Albany Railroad for Springfield.Aloany Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at 
New Vork about 5.00 a. m A Sleeping car b 
reserved at Worcester for this train. 
9.20 p m. train for 4»<.rhain. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan 
points. 
Express Tram leave* Worcester at4.33 P. 
HI., connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.0(1 
A M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
^“Tickets can be founa at BARNES BROS., No. 
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
my?itf
Florida and the South 
— "VIA. 
Atlantic Coast Line of Railways. 
Leave New York 3 and 9 P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.; 8,40* 
and 9.30 A M. (Limited F.xpresg) via Bay Line from 
Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- 
mouth, Va., aid as above 
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at night over 
the entire line 
Baggage checked through. _ Information and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE, 
Passenger A gent,General Office, 229 Broad Tway, N 
Y., 222 Wasmngtou St., Boston, and Ticket Office 
Connecting Lines. 
dec31d3m A. POPE, Genl. Pass. Agent. 
EASTERS RAILROAD. 
On and after Mouday, Oct. 11th, 1876, 
UNTIL FlliTHEII NOTII'E, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORI LAND FOR 
Bomiou 2.00 (except Momiays),9 < 0 a. m.,3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.45 7 55 p. m„ in ample 
time to connect wf^h New York and Western trains, f J VIIII. Nnlem 1-nrknvrnn-i a-.l 
mouth at 2 <>0 (except Monday*),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloncfmrr and R«*ckport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m 
Oowr at 9 a. m 3.10 p. m. 
Wolibo*c RochcNtfr and Great Kalin af 9 
a m., 3.10 p. m. 
Kitiery, Kliot. Month Berwick Junction, North Bmricfc, Well* and Kenurbunk 
at 9 a m., 3.10 p iu. 
Riddcford, Nnco W«»»f Nrarb^ronub, Near- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
BsHion at 8.30 a. in., 12.30,8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
I.yuo at 8.59 a. m., 12.ES. 8 27 p. m. 
Salem at 9.12 a. tn., 110, s.4b p m. Port-mouih at 11 a m 2.57,10.14 p. m. Dover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. Great Pall, at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m. 
Keunebnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m. 
Hiddrtoril at 8.00 m., 12.30. 4.20,11.38 p. m. Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25,11.42 p. m. 
KASTEKN Ktll.KOH) THA INS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Cemra Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Radroada diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleepiujt Par. are 
run on all through trains. Stops for refresbmen 
made at the usual places, 
oelldtf GEO BACHELDEK. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
alteration in trains. 
WINTER Alili/V IN CJLCM HIISTT 
Express train 7.00 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train or Oorham and inteimediate stations at 
7.10 a. m. 
Express train at 1.40 p. tn lor Aubnrn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train lor Island Pond, stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.5# 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mall train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations 
at 8.30 a m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p. m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.50 and 
5.45 p. m. 
Passencer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AKD — 
OEPOT AT FOOT Ol IM)3A ST 
Tickets sold at Rednccd Rates f 
To Canada. Delioil. Chicago. Hi I wan- 
bee, Cincinnati Mt. I.oiiin Omaha 
Haginavr, Hi. Paul, Hall l.abe Cily. 
Denver, Han Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West anil loutliwesL 
J. C. FUBNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid! condition, is well equipped with first-lass rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
r.°i!le,f,.oro p“f"and to the West PULLMAN pAi ACE DRAWING room 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and Chicago, and not subject to Custom House cxamiiia- 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
®5" »“ val»« (and tbntpSson- 
o r 
S g'ven and paid lor at the rate ot one passenger for every $500 additional value. diCICSON, General Manaqer. SPICER. Superintendent, Portland. June 21,1875. JneHdtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURU HR, 
CHANGEQF TIME- 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and nflrr WI. D.YKHDA Y, 43d, lust, 
and antil furibcr notice. 
TKAINS HIM. HUS AH FOLLttWIii 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger tiain from Portland lor a 
stations, running through without change to St 
Jobnsbury, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisville Hvde 
Park ami Johnson, Vermont. Connects will, n 
C.*M R.R for Lsmasier, Whit,.field rule,on Well's River, MontpeUer, Burlington St. Alban”; u£C « «C 
4.40 F Pa-songer tr dn from Portland for Upper Bar,lett and in-nnediaie stations 
GOING east. 
s'®*5 ta, ™'^,I>?'8en«CT tr»in f>om Upper Bartlett an intermediate stations, arriving iu Pot (land at 
11 id a in. 
* ‘A5L1*:! —Paspcngcr tiam from Fa by an *» iu connection with through train tnni JcLi.son, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 \ iu. 
»'1A«K <’ONNK« riO,\P. 
At White Rock tor North Windham. 
At Sebaeo I ako tor Standisb Corner. 
\t Baldwin f r Cornish. Por'oi. liczar Fall** and 
Fine, lorn 
At Browrfi- Id for pemuatK unu hndgton. 
At "'ryeburg for Lovell, Stowe an Chatham 
JTSr-Frcight trains leave Portland doily at 9 2C 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec* 21, 1875. oct25dtf 
